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T H I N K S  I  T O  M Y S E L F .
I saw her again but a few days ago,
When Kossuth came down to our city ;
The name of the Ikdy I never did know,
But thinks I, she’s uncommonly pretty ;
And witty,
And clever, no doubt, as she’s pretty.
Thinks I to myself, I have seen her before,—
Fine face, black eyes, and black hair ;
But could not tell when, as 1 thought of it more.
And hang ine if 1 could tell where ;
I declare,
1 could not tell how, when or where.
But now both the time and the place I remember ;
I remember her pleasing address ;
At a certain hotel, in the month of September,
We met in the doorway—l guess—
Yes, yes ;
Thinks I, she's the person 1 guess.
Thinks I, 6he would make a good paitner for life,
But she’s married or spoke for, 1 s’pose ;
Still, if that’s not the case, and if—I hud no wife, 
Thinks I to myself, I'd “ propose 
Goodness knows,
If it want for all that, I'd propose.
But I’m married 5 thinks I to myself, ’t is a pity 5 
I ’m tied, and I cannot undo i t ;
Yet think I, there’s no harm in just writing this ditty, 
Though its well that my wife doesn't know it,—
Old poet :
’ T is well that youi wife does n’t know it.
Jlbertus B. Foote.
A SIGHT IX YEW ORLEANS.
ing negress opened the parlor door, and poked 
her hideous face into the room.
‘ Miss Car’l in e ’quests the gentleman to 
walk up stairs!’ said she.
1 began to think the proceedings rather 
strange, but still my reckless spirit induced 
me to follow the negress. Up two flights of 
stairs and to the door of a back apartment 
she led me. She knocked and the door 
i opened.
j ‘ Walk in, sir, i f  you please 1’ she said, 
! very deferentially.
1 stepped into an apartment that had no 
windows in it, and was confronted by a huge,
; burly negro man. At the same moment I 
1 heard the door closed and locked, and for 
‘ the first time began to think seriously of 
' danger.
‘ Fork ober, s a r !’ exclaimed the negro 
abruptly and threateningly.
I  carried quite a valuable watch, and had 
a considerable amount of money about me,
, for that night I had been paid off at the 
office, and a really clever sum was standing 
to my account. I  knew I had been drawn 
into a den o f thieves, but I internally re­
solved not to lose my properly without mak­
ing an effort to save it, let the consequences 
be what they might.
‘ Do you mean to rob me?’ I  demanded 
resolutely.
‘ Spect I do !’ was the unmistakable re­
ply.
I I warn you !’ said I, my blood boiling 
up, ‘ that I will not patiently submit to any 
such outrage.
‘ Don’t spect you will, sar!’ responded 
the negro, as he displayed a murderous look­
ing k n ife, ‘ but we neber do anything by 
halves. We neber lets any one that comes 
here go away again—’cause they might tell 
tales.’
‘ Would you murder me, you black th ief?’ 
I cried, passionately.
‘ ’Spect I will, said the cut-throat, with a 
broad grin. 1 I'se used to dat sort of bis’- 
ness, and don’t mind it a bit.’
1 was now fully alive to tlio fact that I 
was in a very dangerous situation, and to 
tell the real truth, I  felt dreadful nervous 
over it. What to do 1 knew not. That 
the girl I  bad encountered was probably a 
quadroon, and certainly a decoy,— and that 
1 had been led to tho house to be plundered 
and perhaps murdered 1 had every reason 
to believe.
4 Come, sar, fork ober, an’ den jump down 
d a r !’
The rascal must have touched a spring
the direction I pursued. I  found my way 
to my boarding-house, however, and at the 
earlieft hour practicable, laid the whole mat­
ter before the authorities. Finally, I led a 
party of police to the house. Not bciog 
able to gain admittance in the usual man­
ner, the doors were forced. Everything in 
the house remained undisturbed, but not a i wise nothing new. So he retired behind his
BLUE EYES BEHIND A VEIL.
BY LUCY A. RAX DALI..
Mr. Edge was late at breakfast— that was 
not an unusual occurrence— and he was a 
little disposed to be cross— which was like-
soul was to be found high or low. The trap, 
however, was soon discovered, and we found, 
upon examination, that there was a succes­
sion of traps which conducted to a deep 
mucky pit in the cellar. The house had ev­
idently been the haunt of robbers for a long 
time.
A t the bottom o f the pit we found the 
mangled and mutilated remains of the ne­
gro, and a heap of fleshless bones. I shud­
dered to think what might have been my 
fate, and congratulated myself ou my fortu­
nate escape. .1  had evidently been more fa­
vored than many others. That is all gentle­
men.
* A  very good story, very well to ld !’ said 
I, as Rodman concluded.
‘ And true, gentlemen, whether you be­
lieve it or not.’
Printers tell many queer, quaint, quizzi­
cal, and sometimes, startling stories ; and 
while they do a great deal in that way for 
the mere fun of the thing, it is not to be 
supposed that they are always joking always 
jibbing it, merely for the sake of rais.ng a 
lau<rh, or creating wonder. In their numer­
ous flittings they mingle with rnauy strange 
people, see rnauy strange sights and often 
encounter perils which to many would ap­
pear incredible. We will relate a little sto­
ry which we heard from the lips of a poor 
fellow now dead and gone :
In the year 18— , wo were assisting in 
the editorial department of a daily paper 
which was published in one o f the small 
cities of New York. One night— or rather 
morning, (for editors, reporteis and printers 
are compelled to keep all sorts of hours,) 
after the forms were locked up, and every­
thing was ready for a final adjournment to 
our respective boardiug-bouses, a proposi­
tion was made to visit a near-by restaurant 
for the double purpose of having a smoke 
and refreshing the inner man with a little 
something good and pleasant to the palate, somewhere, for, as he spoke, a trap door 
Accordingly, we repaired to the eating sa- Aew' open in the center of the floor, 
loon, and while discussing the good things I looked at the trap and then at the ne- 
before us, entertaining each other by relating grp> in d ou bt as to whether I  had heard 
our adventures by sea and land. aright.
> Did I ever tell of that adventure I had ‘ yer jump down, sar, yer’ll sabe me 
in New Orleans?’ said Charles Rodman, a <|e trouble ob frowin’ yer down !’ he added, 
gay, dashing, good-looking, and really gifted fiendishly.
young man. j ‘ You bloody rascal! I cried, madly, ‘ do
‘ Guess n o t!’ was the general response. A’011 .tlliuk I ’ll deprive myself of life just to 
‘ W ell, will you hear it now ?’ gratify you ?’
‘ Certainly !’ fell from a half dozen lips. ‘ You won’t do nuffin, hey !’ cried the ne- 
• Well, then, I was working on a morning I gro, springing at me like a wild beast: ‘ den 
paper in New Orleans, during the winter of take dat !’
— and as I was going from the office to my Yhe villain made a slashing cut at me, 
boarding-house, about twelve o’clock one ! blR witb a single bound I sprang clear to 
night, 1 was suddenly started by the abrupt tlic other side of the trap and escaped the
and unexpected appearance of a female, who i deadly blow. Roiling over with diabolical
rushed before me and threw herself down in rage> die accursed cut-throat again sprang 
my path. 1 was just in the light of a street at nie> bounding across the pit with the 
lamp at the time, and, as the woman turned spring of madness. As his feet touched the 
her face up to mine, I noticed that she was edge up011 whieh I was standing, 1 involun- 
both young and beautiful. tarily Put out my hands towards him, and
‘ .Save me, sir ! save me !’ she cried, shoved him into the pit, and down he went, 
clasping my legs frantically. in a moment disappearing out of sight.
‘ Save you from what?’ I demanded, as' 1 did not stop to learn the v illa ins fate, 
I  raised her to her feet. ‘ I do not see any- j for I judged that I should have more such 
thing ’ work on my hands before I got out of the
‘ O, sir ! a brutal-looking man was pursu- house, if  indeed I ever succeeded in making 
iug me, threatening my life and honor!’ was lnJ escape from the deu of infamy. In- 
the trembling, agitated reply. • My mother stantly after the fall of the negro, I ran 
was taken sick, and I was forced to go out around the pit and sprang towards the door, 
for medicine, and that’s the way I  come in dust as I  reached the door, however, and 
the streets at so late an 4iour. It couldn’t 1 was about taking hold of the knob, some 
be helped, sir; though I never was out so one turned it ou the other side. 1 sprang 
late before without company.’ UP against the wall, and in a way that would
‘ Where do you live ?’ 1 inquired, fairly kecP me out ot‘ sight of auy one who might 
fascinated.by the girl’s beautiful face and enter. The next moment the door opened, 
soft voice. and a head was thrust into the room. With-
‘ Not far from here, sir— only around in : out waiting to see who it was, and takiu^ 
the next street,’ said the g ir l; ‘ but I  am so it for granted that all in the house were ar- 
afraid I shall meet that man again. 0 ,  sir! rayed against me, I doubled my fist, and 
if  you will only sec me safely home, I shall with all my strength instantly dealt a blow 
be indebted to you.’ j at the head that brought the_ person at full
‘ Certaiuly I w ill.’ was the response : ‘ b u t! >ength on the floor. The same moment 
still, there don’t appear to be anybody in i showed me that it was the negress. 
pursuit of you now.’ i Tho hag was entirely insensible, and I
A t that moment I heard the clatter of j forthwith dragged her into the room, and 
feet down the street, and, turning my face S shut the door- At length my attentive ear 
in that direction, 1 saw a man approaching ; caught the sound of light footsteps outside 
the spot where we were standing at a rapid and a moment afterward the door was again 
run. The girl looked in the same direction opened. This time it was my beautiful dc- 
at the same time 1 did. j ceiver who appeared. The first.thing her
‘ There he comes now,’ she exclaimed, in eyes seemed to encounter was the prostrate 
a deep, fearful whisper, at the same time j form o f the negress, and with an exclama- 
tightly clutching me by the arm. Suddenly tion of astonishment she darted into the 
turning away from me, the girl darted up i room.
A  Cowardly Q uestion.
‘ Now, 1 am a clerk, with eight hundred 
dollars salary, and yet my wife expects me 
to dress her in the first-class style. What 
would you advise me to do— leave her ?’
These words I  unintentionally overheard 
in a public conveyance. I went home pon­
dering them over. ‘ Leave her !’ Were you 
not to blame, sir, in selecting a foolish frivo­
lous wife, and expecting her to confine her 
desires, as a sensible woman ought, within 
the limits of your small salary Have you , 
yourself, no 1 first class’ expenses, in the way 
of rides, drinks and cigars, which it might 
be well for you to consider while talking of 
her retrenchment? Did it ever occur to you 
that under all that frivolity, which you ad­
mired in the maid, but deplore and condemn 
in the wife, there may be, alter all, enough 
of the true woman to appreciate and sym­
pathize with a kind, loving statement of the 
case, in its paternal as well as marital rela­
tion ? Did it ever occur to you, that if you 
require no more froiahcr, in the way o f self- 
denial, than you are willing to endure your­
self— in short, if you were just in this mat­
ter, as all husbands are not, it might bring 
a pair o f loving arms about your neck, that 
would be a talisman amid future toil, and a 
pledge of co-operation in it, that would give 
wings to effort? And should it not be so 
immediately— should you encounter tears 
and frowns— would you not do well to re­
member the hundreds o f wives of drunken 
husbands, who through the length and 
breadth o f the land are thinking— not of 
‘ leaving ’ them, but how day by day, they 
more patiently bear their burden, toiling on 
with their own feeble hands, in a woman's 
restricted sphere of effort, to make their de­
ficiencies, closing the cars resolutely to any 
ricital of a husband’s failings, nor asking 
advice of aught save their own faithful, 
wifely hearts- ‘ what course they shall 
pursue ?
And to all young men, whether 4 clerks ’ 
or otherwise, we would say, if you marry a 
humming-bird, don’t expect that marriage 
will instantly convert her into an owl; and 
if you have caught it, and caged it, without 
thought of consequence, don’t like a coward 
shrink from your self-assumed responsibility 
and turn it loose in a dark wood, to be d e­
voured by the first vulture.— Ledger.
newspaper, and devoured his eggs and toast 
without vouchsafing any reply, save unsocial 
monosyllables to tho gentle remarks of the 
fresh looking little lady opposite— to wit: 
Mrs. Edge. But she was gathering together 
her forces for the grand final onslaught, and 
when at length Mr. Edge had got down to 
the last paragraph, and laid aside the reading 
sheet it came.
be you’d find less difficulty in walking if 
you’d just take my arm.’
* Well, wasn’t it delightful. Mr Edge 
forgot the wet streets and the pitchy dark­
ness— he fhought he was walking on roses ! 
Once as he approached his own door, he be­
gan to feel a little nervous, and wish that 
the lovely incognito wouldn’t hold on quite 
so tight. Suppose Maria should be at the 
window on the lookout for him, as she often 
was, how would she interpret matters ! He 
conldn’t make her believe that he only want­
ed to bo polite to a fair traveller 1 besides 
his sweeping declarations of the morning— 
she would be sure to recall them.
As he stopped at tho right number and 
turned round to bid the blue-eyed a regret-
‘ Dear, didn’t you say you were going to \ ful adieu, he was astounded to see her run 
leave me a hundred dollars for my furs to -: lightly up the steps to enter likewise ! Gra- 
day ?’ j cious Apollo ! he burst into a chilly perspira-
‘ What furs ?’ (Rather sharply it w as; tiou at the idea of Maria’s horror ! 
spoken.) ] ‘ I  think you’ve made a mistake, Miss,’
‘ Those new sable, dear; ray old affairs stammered he, this can’t be your house.’ 
are getting shockingly shabby, and I  really ' Rut it was too late— she was already in 
think— ’ 1 the brilliantly lighted hall, and turning
■ Oh, pshaw ! w hat’s the use of being so ! round threw off her dripping habiliments and 
extravagant? I  haven’t any money just now j made him a courtesy.
to layou t in useless follies. The old furs ‘ Very much obliged to you for your po-
are good enough for any sensible woman to ; liteness, s ir !’
wear.’ \ 1 Why it’s m y wife!' gasped Edge.
Mrs. Edge, good meek little soul that she ‘ And happy to see that you haven’t for- 
was, relapsed into obedient silence ; she only J gotten all your gallantry towards the ladies,’ 
sighed a soft, inward sigh, and presently be- pursued the merciless little puss, her bluo 
gau on a new track. j eyes (they were pretty !) all in a dance with
‘ Henry, .will you go with me to iny aunt’s, suppressed roguery, 
to-higbt ?’ ; Edge looked from ceiling to floor, in vain
A N ew  M odel for Sh ips o f  W ar.
Since Louis Napoleon assumed the ‘ Imperial 
purple,’ there have been more inventions for of­
fensive and defensive war, than during the cen­
tury previous, notwithstanding his declaration 
that his ‘ Empire was peace.’ lie set the exam­
ple personally. Rifled connons is said to have 
been invented by him, also the mode of plating 
ships sides with iron to resist shots, and every 
warlike invention by others, has been patroniz­
ed according to its destructive or defensive pow- 
srs. He is emphatically a man of war. His 
neighbors, alarmed at his vast preparations for 
aggression, have been compelled to follow his 
example, in self defence. This has been and 
still is, particularly the case with England. In 
a season of profound peace, with no open ques­
tions affecting tho interest of either, France and 
England, by their enormous expenditures for 
naval and military purposes, are at war. How 
long they will remain so without fighting, God 
and Louis Napoleon only can say. We are sat­
isfied that England, though preparing for war 
on an expensive scale, desires peace above all 
things, next to safety, and, will endure much 
before she draws the sword ; upon Louis Napo­
leon, therefore, rests the issue of peace or war. 
The day he dies will be a day of relief to his 
neighbors.
An English shipbuilder by way of compete- 
ing with him in iron plated vessels, has invented 
a new model, which, he thinks, will in a meas­
ure, be as effective as any of those now in use 
in tho French navy. For the purpose of this 
invention, the patentee so constructs the ribs or 
framing of the ship that the sides are inclined, 
and on such inclined sides ho afterwards fixes
f a t t b  Jtft fjraiiitg.
Having made large additions to oar former variety of 
PLAIN AND FANCY
J O B  T T P B f
We are now prepared to execute with mbatness and dbs* 
patch, evert description  of Job Work, inch as
Circulars, BHl-Heada, Cards, Blanks,
C ata logu es. P rogram m es,
Shop BiHs, L abels, A uction  and Hand
Billfta &Cs, &Cs
Particular attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  i n  c o l o r s ,
BR O N ZING , See .
A liioconT for TtocxG Men,— More may be 
learned by devoting a few moments daily to 
reading, than is commonly supposed. Five 
pages may be read in fifteen minutes, at which 
rate one may peruse twenty-six volumes of two 
hundred pages each in a year. You say yon 
have none to guide you. The best scholars and 
men of science will tell you that by far the 
most valuable part of their education is that 
which they have given themselves. Volumes 
have been fillet 1 with the autobiography of self- 
taught men. Think of Franklin, the printer ; 
of Linne, the shoemaker; of John Hunter, the 
cabinetmaker; of Herschel, the musician ; of 
Donnald, the weaver ; of Turner, the printer; 
of Burritt, the blacksmith. Love learning and 
you will be learned. Where there is a will 
there will be a way.
Begin at once, take time by the forelock, and 
remember that it is only the first step that costa 
and having begun, resolve to learn something 
every day. Strike the blow, and avoid the 
weakness of those who spend half of life in 
thinking what they shall do next. Always have 
a volume near you which you may catch up at 
such odd minutes as are your own. It is in­
credible, until trial has been made, how much 
real knowledge may be acquired in these broken 
fragments of time, which are like the dust of 
gold and diamonds. Dr. Alexander.
Good A dvice tq Y oung M en-.— Horace Greeley 
in his editorial comments upon his private let­
ter to Wni. II. Seward, draws the following ex­
cellent moral from it, which we heartily and 
cordially endorse :
“ A single word of improvement to the young 
and ardent politicians who may read my letter 
and this comment. The moral I would incul-thick protecting plates of metal. By thus com­
bining thick protecting plating of metal with cate is a trite one, but none the less important 
a ship, tho sides and ends of which are eonsid- It is summed up in the scriptural injunction—
,erably inclined, a structure is obtained which j‘ put not your trust in princes.’ Men even the
search for a loop-hole of retreat; but the ; will resist shot much more effectually than the ; best, are trail and mutable, while principle is* Can’t you go alone?’ _ _ _____________________
‘ Alone? How would it look?’ M rs.1 search was unavailing. floating batteries that have been hithertq con-! sure and eternal. Be no man's man j hot Truth’s
Edge’s temper— for she had one though i t 1 ‘ W ell,’ said he, iu the most sheepish obstructed, in which the sides being vertical, or and your country's. You will be sorely tempted 
didn’t often parade itself— was fairly rohsed.: all tones, ‘ it’s the first time I ever was po- [ f.car ^ 80 ’ , ,, Protecting plate with which at times to take this or that great man to bo
1 You are so neglectful of those little atten- lite to a woman in the cars, and hang mo if! ti!?shot <whirh i a i n  -e I 01?1 orB?k 8IJd b'u‘de ; it 13 easy and tempting. o i .. , , ., , t , ’ °  the shot, which is not the case in ships or bat-; to lean, to follow and to trust; but it is safer
tions you used to pay me once—you never, it shan t be the last. ; terics constrneted according to this invention,: and wiser to look ever though your own eyes—
walk with me, nor pick up my handkerchief, j ‘ i  ou see, dear, ’ said the ecstatic little : as the inclination of the sides is such that the i to tread your own path—to°trust implicitly in 
nor notice my dress, as you did once.’ j lady, 1 I was somewhat belated— didn’t e x - ! shots striking in a horizontal, or nearly hori-1 God alone. The atmosphere is a little warmer 
‘ Well, a fellow can’t be forever waiting : pect to be delayed so long, and hadn't any j zontal, direction glance oft' from them. Any I inside some great man’s castle, but the free air 
upon the women, can he?’ growled Mr. - idea I should meet with so much attention in inclination may be given to the sides which is , of heaven is ever so much purer and more
Edge. •
• You could be polite enough to Miss W a­
ters last night, when you never thought to 
ask mo if I wanted anything, though you 
knew perfectly well that I  had a headache.
I don’t believe you care so much for me 
as you used to do !’
And Mrs. Edge looked extremely pretty 
with tear.; in her blue eyes and a quiver ou 
her round rosy lips.
* Pshaw!’ said tho husband peevishly,—
‘ Now don’t be silly, Maria !’
‘ And in the stage yesterday, you never 
askod mo if I  was warm enough, or put my 
shawl around me, while Mr. Brown was so 
very affectionate to his wife. It was morti­
fying enough, Henry— it was indeed !’
‘ 1 didn’t know women were such fools,’ 
said Mr. Edge sternly, as he drew on his 
overcoat to escape the tempest whieh he saw 
rapidly impending. ‘ Am I the sort of a 
man to make a ninny of myself doing the i 
polite to any female creature?
the cars, and from my own husband, too ! sufficient to cause a shot striking horizontally bracing,, . . , - . , ,  . ,1 to glance from them. He prefers that the sides ____ ______________
Goodness gracious, how aunt Prised a wi of the ship should incline outwards from th e ’ W hale Leather.—Squeezing oil out of stone 
enjoy the joke ?’ 1 ‘ •• .............................  • ■ 1 - ................ - -® -- - ; centre line of the ship, until they rise up to j coal was a thing to be thought of as a miracle
‘ If you tell that old harpy,’ said Edge, the water line ; also that at this point they I that might some day convert the heathen ; but 
in an accent of desperation, ‘ I  never shall should make a sharp angle bend or round, and ] to get shoe leather from the skin of a whale is 
hear the last of it.’ j from this point upwards that they should in- j  so reasonable a probability, that one is amazed
‘ Very probably,'
‘ Now look here, 
coaxingly,
you ? A fellow don’t want to be laughed at i outwards and afterwards incline inwards, I inner portion, which is spongy, the remainder 
by all the world ! I say, Maria, you shall ! so that the angle bend shall be above tho water j is split to make it of the usual shoe thickness, 
have the prettiest furs iu New York if you’ll line. The arrangement first described is, how- | It is remarkable tough, but as soft as buckskin, 
only keep quiet— you shall, on my honor.’ lever, that which is preferred. Tho ribs or and it repels water well. The Yankee boot is 
The terms were satisfactory and Maria lruluing of the ship is by preference made of , most miserable ; the leather is spoiled by bad
» ”r sli!» » * * •  - ? , 1* » f f  - < « - * • * « - . * « « ■ , ■ %., r , . . .  l T ir  . cr materml8. it w ill be seen that, in a ship 1 unfair relation between supply and consump-
the way she got those splendid furs that til led constructed as above described, tho breadth of j tion, which it will need all the whales of ocean
, ~  . . .  j r u g  i i u m  u, p u m b  ueiuxY biio w itte i-  u u e ,  u r  tu e jr  i le a tn e r ,  anu remarkablely pliant
you won t say anytning, win may r jse above the water line while still inclin- The skin is so thick that, after removing the
the hearts o f all her female friends with 
envy ; and perhaps it  was what made Mr. 
Edge such a scrupulously courteous husband 
ever after.
Short W eigh t in  Coal.D id you
ever knoM me to be conscious whether a w o-; rm ~T~7 . . . ., . ,
man had a shawl ou or a swallow-tailed . The Philadelphta Ledger  insists that a law 
coat : should be passed requiring that coal be
Maria eclipsed the blue eyes behind a l i t - ! w.eiShed- if  ‘tho buyers 80 desire- at ^  place 
tie pocket handkerchief, and Henry, the sav­
age, banged the door loud enough to give 
Betty in the kitchen, a nervous start.
Raining again ! 1 do believe we are go­
ing to have a second edition of the Deluge,’
the ship at the water line will be considerably i to equalize. The discovery comes at a time
greater than that on the upper deck. 
mercial Bulletin.
pounds per ton l We have several times,
the street
‘ Stop, young la d y !' I cried. ‘ I will 
protect you— you need not fear!’
That was rather a loud promise, under 
the circumstances, but 1 didn’t stop then to 
consider what I  said. The girl did not hear 
me, but dashed on involuntarily. 1 followed 
in her steps. After running a couple of 
blocks she stopped, and looked back at me. 
In a few momeuts I reached her side, and by 
that time the man was not very far behind 
me.
‘ You had better come in the house, sir !’ 
she said, nervously ; ‘ for 1 am sure that 
man is very evil designing, aud may do you 
some harm.’
As she spoke she mounted the steps o f a 
very ancient-looking dwelling, and violently 
rang the bell. I followed her, not exactly 
from prudential motives, but because 1 
wanted to see more of her, and because I 
was fond of adventure of any kind. Almost 
instanly the door was opened, when I  fol­
lowed the young girl inside. An old, hide­
ous looking negro woman stood in the hall 
just beyond the door, holding a lamp in her 
hand.
‘ Why, what’s de matter, CarTine ?’ de­
manded the hag.
• Shut the door, quick ! I've been way­
laid by a a ruffian!’ responded the girl 
excitedly. ‘ This way, s ir !’ she added, 
addressing me, at the same time opening the 
parlor door, and pointing into the room. 1 
bowed and passed in ; and at the same 
time, I  heard the front door closed and 
locked.
‘ Excuse me for a moment, sir, while 1 
speak to my mother 1’ pursued the young 
girl. The«uExt moment, and before I had 
time to reply, the door closed, and I was 
left alone. 1 walked to a sofa— a light was 
burning in the room— and sat down. Then 
I  took a survey of the apartment. The fur­
niture had been good in its day, but was 
then much worn and battered.
A  few minutes afterward the satanic-look-
Quick as lightning 1 placed my back 
against the door. The movement at once 
attracted the girl’s attention to me.
‘ Now, my lady, 1 hissed out—for I was 
intensely excited— ‘ you and 1 must have an 
understanding. \ rou led me into this infer­
nal den by your tricks, and you have got to 
show me the way out of it, or, by all my 
hopes, yonder black pit shall be your grave. 
Any way, 1 may lose my li fe ; and I am as 
desperate as man can be. You see that old 
hag cannot help you just now !' I  added, 
pointing to the still insensible negress; ‘ and 
the villain who was here, and would have 
taken my life, lies at the bottom of that pit.’
The girl looked bewildered and exclaimed:
‘ I could not help it, sir. Indeed, I  am 
forced to do so !’
That matters not to me.’ I added, in­
credulously; ‘ can you conduct me out of the 
house ?’
‘ Yes, sir, I can,’ was the eager reply.
‘ W ill you do so ?' I demanded inflexibly.
‘ 1 will, sir,’ she responded earnestly.
‘ Then lead ou,’ 1 added, pointing to tho 
door. 1 But mark you— if I see a sign of 
treachery, or notice the least offer to create 
an alarm, I ’ll tear you limb from limb !’
I was strong, and wild, and meant what 1 
said, and the girl saw it.
‘ There is no one else in the house, sir, I 
assure you, she responded. •
‘ Lead the way,’ I said, hardly crediting 
her words.
The girl passed from the room, when I 
looked the door, put the key in my pocket, 
and followed close behind her. No lights 
were visible anywhere, except in the room 
we had just le f t ; but, keeping the girl 
right before me, and within reach of my 
hands, I  stepped along. In a few moments 
we reached the front door. The girl stop­
ped a moment, and, I  judge, got a key from 
some hiding place. The next instant, how­
ever, she opened the door, and I  sprang out­
side, thanking God for my preservation.
W ithout a word, even without a look be­
hind mo, I  started away, hardly conscious of
When God wanted sponges and oysters 
he made them, and put one on the rock and 
the other in the mud. When lie made man, 
he did not make him to be a sponge or an 
oyster; he made him with feet, and hands, 
and heart and vital blood, and a place to 
use them, and said to him, 1 Go work ?'
But I tell you if  a man has come to that 
point where he is content, he ought to be 
put in his coffin, for a contented man is a 
sham ! If a man has come to that stato in 
which ha says, ‘ 1 do not know any more, or 
be any more,’ he is in a state in which he 
ought to be changed into a mummy ! Of all 
hideous things mummies are the most hideous; 
and of mummies those are the most hideous 
that arc running about tho streets and talk­
ing !— H . W . Beecher.
B aked  B eans.— Few people know the 
luxury o f baked beans, simply because few 
cooks properly prepare them. Beans, gen­
erally are not cooked half long enough.—  
Two quarts of middlo sized white beans, two 
pounds of salt pork, and one spoonful of 
molasses. Pick the beans over carefully, 
wash and add a gallon of boiling hot water; 
let them soak in it over n ight; in the morn­
ing put them in fresh water and boil gen­
tly till the skin is very teuder and about to 
break, adding a teaspoonful of saleratus.—  
Take them up dry, and put them in your 
dish, stir in the molasses, gash the pork, and 
put it dowu in the dish, so as to have the 
beans cover all but the upper surface; turn 
in boiling water till the top is just covered ; 
bake with a steady fire four or five hours.—  
Watch them and add more water from time 
to time as it dries away.
you waiting for? Don’t you see we’re full 
and it’s dark already ?’
‘ In one minute, sir,’ said the conductor, 
as he helped a little woman with a basket on 
board. ‘ Now, sir, move up a bit, if you 
please.’
Mr. Edge was exceedingly comfortable, 
didn’t want to move up, but the light of the 
lamp just ignited, falling on the pearly fore­
head and shining golden hqir of the new 
comer; he altered his mind and did move 
up
said Mr. Edge to himself, that evening, as he s,i* s f edger > tried to induce coal deal-
ensconced his six feet of iniquity in th e |e r s t0  fiH a c° al-t>°a8° lega»y measured to 
south west corner of a car at the City Hall. 80 niany bushels, but never a one would
• Go ahead, conductor can’t you ? What are ‘ c°m<( t0 ,tlme ’ at tbat rate- Wh? not •—
\\  e also, having to move, once measured in 
the house and sold a quantity delivered as 
three hundred bushels, and found it to fall 
fully one-third short of that quantity. So 
it seems the purchaser is not made secure 
either in buying by measure or by weight, 
but only by dealing with honest sellers.’ 
There have been complaints o f the same 
nature in this city, and we believe with our 
contemporary that the best method to secure 
lull weight and measure is to puaehase of 
dealers of known probity and established
-Ccm- when land leather is growing alarmingly scarce; 
and we behold in it a beautiful provision of
------------------------;—  Providence, only excelled by the discovery of
C ity Life .— Of all the unneighborly places, coal at a juncture still more critical in the his- 
a great city is the most strangely inhuman.— i tory of human progress.
You inay live months—years, even—with only j _______ __________
an eight-inch wall separating you from people ; N ew Version of an Old J oke.—Master Pun- 
you never see, whose names you may learn by : stor. First class in conundrums take their 
accident, and who are happy and sorrowful— ; places ! Toe the mark and hold up your heads, 
who are born, married, and buried—without Attention ! Why is the human heart like a 
your knowing it. ; whale ?
You hear the piano-forte ou the other side of : Pupil No. I .—Because it's wlmt the blubber 
the w a ll; or the cry of a child, or joyous laugh-: comes from, 
ter. You see the physician’s chaise standing a t ; M. P. Nonsense! Next 
lor, and infer that somebody is sick. Some 
day there comes a hearse and several carriages, be tried.
and you know that somebody is dead, and th at! M. P. Pretty fair, but not right. Next.— 
is all you know of^what has happened within Why is the human heart like a whale?
of delivery ; and a correspondent of that 
paper states that ho found, on weighing a
quantity of authracite coal just delivered,, . . , , . . ,
, .» t  i, fell short „ .r„  W r o r l  „„,l f i « r \ I-
P. No. 3. (with confidence) It’s a secreter 
of great sighs, (sea-critter of great size.)
M. P. R ight! go to the head. Take for 
your next lesson—“ Why is Mt. Washington 
like a jack-knife ?” Attention ! you are dis-
‘ What lovely eyes!’ quoth he mentally, reputation. 4 s  long as we have such deal-
i i , . A . . .  . .  n r s  in  l . n c f n n  n s  I u i I mId I IrnL-o X« Ssnna tt?hin
W ouldn’t L ay.— Being a short time since 
at an evening party, or ‘sociable,’ I  witnessed 
an occurrence whieh convulsed the whole par­
ty with laughter. In playing a game of 
forfeits, a green, gawky young man was 
judged to make a crow’s nest with a certain 
lady, and put some eggs in it. Greeny pro­
tested he didn’t know how.
1 I  will show you,’ said the judge.
‘ Just step this way and kneel down in 
front of this chair. Now, miss, kneel, on 
the opposite side. And you (addressing 
greeny) must kiss the lady seven times thro’ 
the back of the chair.’
According to instructions, he knelt down, 
and made a desperate lutige at the lady’s 
face through the chair-back, but was doomed 
to defeat, by the lady moving quickly aside. 
But he was determined not to be foiled in 
this manner, and tried repeatedly to reach 
the lady’s face with his lips, which were 
protruded to their utmost capacity ; but as 
she constantly evaded him, he became dis­
couraged at last, and got up and was making 
tracks to his seat when the judge interrupted 
him with:
‘ You did not pay your forfeit, sir. I  told 
you to put seven eggs in the nest, and you 
have not put in one.’
‘ I — I tried to.’ he stammered ; 4 but the 
old crow wouldn’t lay !'
T h e  F rench  R evolution .— The only event 
of modern times which can be properly com­
pared with, the Reformation is the French 
Revolution. Each of these memorable events 
may be described as a rising up of the hu­
man reason against a caste. The one was a 
struggle of the laity against the clergy for 
intellectual liberty ; the other was a struggle 
of tho people against princes and nobles for 
political liberty.
as ho bestowed a single acknowledging smile.
1 Real violet blue! the very color I  ad­
mire most. Bless me ! what business has an 
old married man like me thinking about 
eyes!— What would Maria say, the jealous 
little (minx? There—she's drawn a con­
founded veil over her face, and the light is 
as dim as a tallow d ip ! But those were 
pretty ey es!’
The lair possessor of the blue eyes shiv­
ered slightly and drew her mantilla closer 
round her shoulders.
‘ Are you cold, Miss? Pray honor me 
by wearing my shawl. I  don’t need it all 
myself.’
She did not refuse— she murmured some 
faint apology for troubling him, but it was 
not a refusal.
No trouble— not a b it!’ said ho with 
alacrity, arranging it on the taper shoulders ; 
and then as the young lady handed her fare 
to tho conductor, he said to himself, what a 
slender, lovely little hand ! If there is any­
thing I admire in a woman it is a pretty 
hand ! Wonder what kind of a mouth she 
has got? It must be delightful if it corres­
ponds with the hair and eyes. Plaugue take 
that veil !’
‘ But 4 plague,’ whoever that mystical 
power may be, did not take possession o f the 
provoking veil, so Mr. Edge’s curiosity about 
the mouth of the blue eyed damsel remained 
ungratified.
‘ Have you room enough, Miss ? I fear 
you are erowded. Pray sit a little closer to 
me.’
‘ Thank, you sir ’ was the soft reply, com­
ing from behind the veil, as Mr. Edge 
rapturously reflected— 1 like an angel from 
the gloom of a dark cloud.’ And his heart 
gave a violent thump as the pretty shoulder 
touched his own shaggy coat iu a nestling 
sort of a way.
‘ De lidedly this is getting rather roman­
tic, thought he ; and then with an audible 
whisper, ‘ What would Maria say ?’
The rest of the long, dark, rainy ride was 
delicious, with that shoulder against his own.
How gallantly he jumped up to pull the 
strap for her— by some favoring freak of 
fortune it happened to be at the very street 
where he intended to stop. And under all 
the circumstances we can hardly blame him 
when the car stopped so suddeuly that she 
caught instinctively at his hand for support 
for the squeeze he gave the plump; snowy 
palm! any man in his senses would have 
done tho same— it was such an inviting little 
lily 1 fa
Out into the rain and darkness our two 
pilgrims sallied, scarcely more than able to 
steer their course by the glimmering reflec­
tions of the street lamps on the streaming 
pavements.
ers in Boston as Tisdale Drake §  Sons, who 
have furnished the best of fuel, of Scripture 
weight aud measure, from the time of our 
fathers, and have found it so much to their 
account as to render it, as they have always 
believed, of no object to do otherwise,— or 
our friend Solomon Piper, who, wise as his 
illustrious namesake, always insists that 
• the scale shall kick the beam.’— there need 
be no complaint here that full weight and 
measure cannot be obtained.— Commercial 
B ulletin .
six feet ol you. But for the wall, you could 
have lain in your bed, and shaken hands with the 
sick person—or lain it on a corpse?
All around you are hundreds of dwellings— 
crowds of people. There are intelligent minds 
with whom you would delight to hold converse, 1 missed.
and loving hearts with whose joys and sorrows -—  -------------------------
you could sympathize; and yet in the midst of Lost iiis W agon.—A short time since we no- 
all these riches of life, you may be as utterly j tieed a man ascending the hill on the other side 
and desolately alone, and severed from all liu- ! of the river. His wagon, drawn by oxen, was 
man sympathy, as our friend Robinson Crusoe, some distance in the rear. He appeared to be
You may sit next your nearest neighbor at I in a deep study, and apparently unconscious of 
church, or at the theatre, but you are none the . surrounding objects. In the meantime, as the 
less strangers. In the country, if  he lived ten : wagon neared the top, the staple which holds 
miles away, you could get acquainted, in the j the tongue to tho yoke gave away and the wag- 
city, only ten inches separate your parlors, your ! on made a sudden descent, and disdaining the 
dining-rooms, and your bed chamber, and it is ! idea of crossing the bridge plunged into the 
an impassible barrier, it is quite possible that 1 river. Our friend, unconscious of his mishap, 
the man whose friendship you could trust, or suddenly thinking that the steam might be get-
A  N oted S h ii’b c ii.der.— The Salem Reg­
ister gives a list of 51 vessels, built in that 
city by the late Enos Briggs, Esq. This 
large number of vessels would give a small 
tonnage compared with the same number 
now, for though most of them were for the 
India trade very few of them were over 300 
tons, and one ship was but 137 tons, The 
first vessel built was a monster for her day, 
1790,— a three decker of 550 tons called 
the Grand Trunk. She was launched side­
ways from Derby wharf. Another called 
the Caravan, carried the missionaries, Newell 
and Judson, to India in 1812. The only 
large ship— and she not very large— was the 
frigate Essex, of 850 tons a gift from the 
citizens of Salem to the government in 1790. 
No less than 12,000 persons were at the 
launching. She carried 32 guns— was the 
first United States vessel that doubled Cape 
of Good Hope and Cape Horn, and was 
captured by the British frigate Phoebe of 
30 guns, and the sloop of war Cherup of 
twenty guns, after a severe fight of two 
hours, off the harbor of Valparaiso in 181-1.
the woman whose love might be the happiness 
of your life, resides close by you—just the other 
side of a brick and two inches of plaster, and 
yet you are forever lost to each other ; because 
though hunger may go through stone walls, et­
iquette will not allow human sympathy to pierce 
through brick ones.
Few people starve for want of food, in a 
great c ity ; but millions starve for want of sym­
pathy, kindness and love. And what is won- 
derful the nearer you bring men together, the ■ arrived at the degree of longitude beyond which 
more unneiWiborlv they get.—Exchange. (we then and subsequently were made to know)
° ___________________ | the traveler is not trusted. Asking for the loan
Young America W onders.— Wonder w h at! o f a tumbler, to give a lady in the rail-car a 
mamma keeps Bridget at home from church to | glass of water, the depositc of a dime, (the val- 
work all day, and says it is wicked for me to ue of the tumbler,) was required as security
. .  . * n  V il I 1* — T h in  in  f n l l n w n . l  vt k i f  fl*n_
ting low, swung his long whip over his head, 
exclaiming as he turned to his cattle, “ come 
along Bright; whoa, hi-hish, haw,h-a-w B-u-c-k 
—oh! what! — where in thunderation’s my 
wagon !”— New Ore yon Republican.
A W estern Greeting.—Willis in a late num­
ber of the Home Journal, does not give a very 
flattering description of the stranger’s reception 
at the West. “ At Dunkirk,” he says, 44 we
build my rabbit-house on Sunday?
Wonder why our minister bought that pretty 
eane with the yellow lion’s head on the top and 
then asked me for my cent to put in the mis­
sionary box ? Don’t I want a jewsharp just as 
much as he wants a cane ?
Wonder what makes pa tell such nice stories
for its return. This is followed up by the fre­
quent arrangement at the eating stations— 
44 mine host ” standing at the door and receiv­
ing the pay for the dinner as you enter. And, 
at the principal hotel in St. Louis, the leading 
sentence in the 44 Regulations ” framed and 
hung up, reads th us: 44 Gentlemen without
Tiiou A rt the  M an .— Some time since, a 
letter was received in New Orleans, directed 
1 To the biggest fool in New Orleans.’ The 
postmaster was absent, and on his return one 
of the younger clerks in the office informed 
him of the letter.
* And what became of it ?’ inquired the 
postmaster.
* Why,’ replied the clerk, 41 did not know 
who the biggest fool in New Orleans was, 
and so I opened the letter m yself .
‘ And what did you find in it ?’ inquired 
the Postmaster.
‘ W hy,’ responded the clerk, ‘ nothing but 
tho words, ‘ thou art the m an !'
to visitors about biding the master’s rattan sufficient quantity of baggage are required to 
when he went to school, and about his running : pay in advance. Speaking significantly, as 
away from the schoolmistress when she was go- | this does, of the character of travel which flows 
ing to whip him, and then shut me up all day ; westward, it is all the mort.^expressive from the 
iu a dark room because I tried, just once, to be , proverbially boundless hospitality of the West 
as smart as he was ? toward the stranger. ’
Wonder why mamma tells pa he is cross when ] ___________________ _
he comes home at night and says his tea is weak j Th£ G[RL j beiiind ME."_T he depai- 
and ties a handkerchief over my mouth so that ; Frcnch troops from Milan was cause
I can neither speak or breath because I happen > • f t0 the {eminine population of
to say she is cross . , that place. The railway station was a real scene
M onder what made pa say that wicked word f de£olati thcro W£/3 nothi but tears> and 
when Bessy upset the ink all oyer Ins papers, embrace3 without end. Thc ^ fi for departure
had rung, but the departure could not take 
place without as many broken arms and legs as 
there were broken hearts—at last a sergeant 
who had an inconsolable damsel hanging about 
him thought of a stratagem to bring matters to 
a close, lie shouted aloud that there must be 
extra cars put on to go to Magenta. All the 
desolate beauties crowded into the cars, but tho 
perfidious sergeant had given the hint to the 
conductor of thc train, and the supplementary 
cars were not attnehed. Thc signal was given, 
the train moved off at the rate of twenty miles 
an hour and thc inconsolable ladies were left in 
the middle of the station, and made their way 
back from it, as it says in the song of Malbruk, 
with swelling hearts and red eyes.
P o litics .— 4 There won’t be a darned 
thing this summer but politics.’ said Jona­
than, who was discussiog business matters at 
the depot, with a city friend. 41 tell you 
that I can’t meet anybody but what there’re 
putting inter me ’bout the little giant,southern 
niggers, old Brown, the constitution and 
spread eagle, the rail-splitter, and a thunder­
ing lot of other names. Consarn it, why, 
Allow me to carry your basket, Miss, as the bull frogs in the pond back of our barn,
are all on a titter, bellowing out ‘ Old Abe 
—  old Abe —  Illinois — Illinois — put him 
through— put him through— chug!’ ’
long as our paths lie in the same direction,’ 
said Mr. Edge courteously, relieving her of 
the burden as ho spoke. 4 Aud— aud— may-
and snap my ears, because I said the same tiling 
when my kite string broke ?
O dear! there are lots of things that I want 
to know ! IIow I wish I was a man !
"What is Conscience?—Wendell Phillips, in 
his late eulogy on Theodore Parker, said :
“ The very last page those busy fingers ever 
wrote tells the child’s story, than which, he says 
‘ no event of my life has made so deep and last­
ing impression on me. A little boy in petti­
coats, in my fourth year, my father sent mo 
from the field home.’ A spotted tortoise, in 
shallow water, at the foot of a rhodora, caught 
his sight, and ho lifted his stick to strike it, 
when * a voice within said it was wrong.’ 4 1 
stood with lifted stick, in wonder at the new 
emotion, till rhodora and tortoise vanished from 
my sight. I hastened home, and asked my 
mother what it was that told me it was wrong. 
Willing a tear with her apron, and taking me 
in her arms, she said: ‘ Somejmen call it con­
science ; but I prefer to call it the voice of God 
in the soul of man. If you listen to it and 
obey it, then it will speak clearer and clearer, 
and always guide you right'. But if you turn 
a deaf car or disobey, then it will fade out, lit­
tle by little, and leave you in thc dark and.with- 
out a guide.’ ”
Ninety-three French paper makers have pe­
titioned the Senate, praying for a heavy duty 
on the exportation of rags, and in favor of 
restrictions for preventing other nations par­
ticipating, so far as rag3 aro concerned, in 
thc benelits of the commercial treaty with Eng­
land.
Among the novelties which thc scientific world 
has lately heard of, is thc invention of an 
Italian—a Florentine monk, it is said—who has 
devoted many years to the study of electricity 
and telegraphic matters. He has some extraor­
dinary inventions, which he is submitting to 
tho Emperor of the French. It is stated that 
among them is a discovery of thc means of 
transmitting fac similes of hand writing and 
manuscripts from station to station, so that a 
telegraphic despatch may become a legal docu­
ment. He can also transmit a likeness by this 
nngency, to be reproduced at the other end of 
the wire.
Habit.—Habit is at first like a spider’s web 
if  neglected, it becomes a thread of twine; next 
a cord ; a rope ; and finally, a cable— then who 
can break it ?
Some curiosity has been expressed with re­
gard to the proportion of students who smoke 
and drink to those who do not. A census of 
the graduating class of Harvard College has 
been made, with thc following results; Whole 
number 166. Smoke, 60; do not, 46; Drink, 78; 
do not, 28. Drink and do not smoke, 20.— 
Smoke and do not drink, 2. Both drink and 
smoke, 58. Neither drink nor smoke, 26.
Jtocklanft (Sa}t\U,
T hursday, A u gu st 2, 1880.
could influence was invariable cast for such can­
didates as the South presented, including those 
of the most extreme and revolutionary charac­
ter.” And that Mr. Forney was elected to the 
Clerkship of the House in spite of Douglas and 
against his labors to defeat him. These refer­
ences Mr. Hickman makes “ to satisfy, if doubts 
exist, that in the great struggle between the 
South and the North* to Bceure the long-lost 
equality of the latter, Mr. Douglas is against us.” 
And this is the man who is so loudly vaunted as 
a pure statesman a champion of great principles, 
and to whose standard it is sought to rally men 
by patriotic vauntings of that “  glittering gen­
erality, that plausible abstraction yclept “ Pop­
ular Sovereignty.”
In this speech Mr. Bell is dismissed with an 
estimation whose verity is alike pertinent and 
just. He says that “  those advocating the claims 
ot Mr. Bell would* please everybody by promis­
ing nothing. They compose the party of ex­
treme faith. They stand upon a Constitution 
without interpreta tion, and upon an endangered 
l nion without announcing the means by which 
it can be saved.
Mr. Hickman closes his comparison of the 
presidential candidates and issues and his speech 
in the words which follow. We believe them 
to be just and true words, and words which 
should be, and will be, endorsed and acted upon 
by the people. Read them and weigh them 
and if they cannot be denied adopt the conclu­
sion to which they point.
“  Let us not be deceived! There are but two 
doctrines between which we can choose when 
we come to deposit our ballots. One is, that 
the Constitution favors Slavery as fully as Free­
dom ; that neither has advantage over the oth- 
ca : that they must travel together and exist 
together, under equal protection until the Ter­
ritory shall be clothed with sovereignty, and 
that both alike are national. The other is. 
that the Constitution treats Slavery as a local 
municipal institution : does not give to it a 
.-ingle attribute of nationality ; that it has not 
jio.looiu'o- " in .i. 01 ;llJ ef uai s/ai lls with Freedom ; and that its ex- 
i bO Tvli't!. Lit- SO I • • | -i • j 11 t i ir} •- f» t tension is to be discouraged. How snail we act 
and their primary law, a sV m ak e it fru it ie s t  jbctvvcen, th« f  °PP°si.nS views? 1 answer the 
attempt a i  exclusion of his peculiar and favor- “Kluir-Y ! laboriDS ^ s s e s  deserve all the
ite institution from the organized Territories. 1 “ rageme^tftnd F lec tio n  we can give them; 
and so as to make it indispensable that Con- 1 Southern statesmen regard them as whiteslaves; 
grosses, Courts and Presidents should exercise ! at us not surf nde>- tu suab “
all their ingenuity and all their powers to forti- j !e ow,; f 8 f  Mattel labor would extend to 
fv and sustain it there. LegislaHvcaction is to ! them’ 0l,r farmcrs and manufacturers have] 
be
pronounced
sballed, to exclude forever every settler there- . . .  „ i - ,
from who will not bow down before the black I Baffured much “  ,tbc “ tunatu.n of mankind
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J o h n  H ic k m a n ’s S p e ech .
The address delivered by Hon. John Hickman, 
in Philadelphia, on the 24th ult., upon the 
stnte of political affairs in our country and the 
issues and candidates of the present campaign, 
is eminently worthy of a perusal by all who are 
interested in the important questions involved 
in the pending political contest. In considering 
the present state of our political afiiiirs. Mr. 
Hickman alluded to the fuct of a change for 
the worse in opinions as to slavery In itself, and 
maintained that the extension of slavery into 
the territories is the settled policy of the dem­
ocratic party, and that nothing but a united 
opposition to such extension could ever prevent 
it. llis  estimates of the character of several 
candidates and the issues involved in their sup­
port we believe correct, and they should be con­
vincing. In -[leaking of Mr. Breckinridge, lie 
says:
” 1 am not aware that the supporters of Mr. 
Breckinridge attempt any concealment as to his 
designs in case of his success. If they sliould 
desire to resort to prevarication, they have 
placed it entirely without their power by the 
frankness and boldness, and, I had almost said, 
the recklessness of their declarations, lie lias 
been put fortli prominently, alike in speech and 
platform, as the Achilles of the armies of the 
South, and as the determined foe of free soil, 
free speech, and free men. He stands upon no 
single democratic sentiment, unless, indeed, 
what were regarded by all statesmen within the 
last fifteen years as the portentious heresies of 
John C. Calhoun can be
reads the teachings of the
\  i i l i u  b U b U llll  11 lU C lO . U C llU ll lb  tU  , *  ... .. n  i ,* P i  •
>e invoked, judicial decrees bad, executive fiats I Bean c‘“  f  fr0“  ^  tbc bol,nt,eS ,°.f ll- ls' 
or , navies equipped, and armies mar- f° rC+? ?f Southern prejudice; we
i b a l l e d ,  t  e x c l u d e  f   ttl  t - ! sh,luW .enhst. on tliclr 6lde- 0ur country has
god of his idolatrous worship.”
The justice of this statement of the position 
of the candidate of the Southern democracy 
cannot he denied, even the 
ern democrats must acknowledge its truth ; hut
Void o u r m anifested a ttach m en t to  a system 
notoriously  in  counteraction  to  the principles 
upon w hich our governm ent was founded ; eon-
U n d o  A braham ’s L etters .— N o. 1.
K noxville July 15, I860.
My D ear N eph e w  :— I need not remind you 
that your letters give me a great deal of pleas­
ure. Your last was especially pleasing to me 
on account of the earnest desire it showed on 
your part, to bo led aright out of the “ politi­
cal maze ” in which you seem to be entangled. 
You say you are entirely free from any party 
prejudice and your only desire is to arrive at 
the right conclusion in order that you may 
throw your first vote in support of correct prin­
ciples. Now, if I am not greatly mistaken, I 
observed in your last letter, strong symptoms of 
a Democratic tendency in your political sentl 
nients, and though your letter was a model of 
open, manly, honest expression, yet I thought 
I detected a studied attempt to appear more in­
dependent of parties than you really are. Tt is 
not strange, however, “ not having given much 
attention to polities,” that you should natural­
ly incline to that party whose name your father 
was proud to own, as having been originated 
by men whose names are revered by all parties, 
and which claims among its champions the 
honored names of Jefferson, Clinton, Madison, 
Rush, Munroc, and Livingston.
Your position is by no means singular. Since 
the general “ smash u p ” of parties occasioned 
by the repeal of the Missouri Compromise and 
the enactment of the Kansas-Nebraska Bill, 
there are thousands of young men yearly arriv­
ing upon tho stage of action, who, biased by 
party names and fealty to a father’s memory, 
and in the jumble and jargon of Congressional 
wrangling, platform lights and party spirits, 
get but a confused idea of the fundamental 
principles of any party, are in great doubt 
what party to support. Many, lam  aware, in 
such condition, ,ire swayed and led by the party 
which makes the most display and noise and 
whose speakers are most bombastic during a 
campaign. Bat that you, concientious, high 
minded, and truth-loving as you have always 
shown yourself, will ever be influenced by these 
flimsey externals which are too often, like the 
tinsil and rouge of the harlot, employed tocon- 
ceal the corruption of an unsound cause. 1 
have not the slightest fear.
I shall be glad, since you ask my advice as to 
j your duties in the present campaign, to render 
j yon all the assistance in my power, in guiding you 
i out of your dilemma. I shall guard against pre­
judicing you by my own opinions, but shall 
.' state fairly and familiarly as I am able, the
Pish. Stories.
Goon W haling  G round.—The Matthias Re­
publican tells the following as a fish story :
“ Johnson of Englishmans River, was 
out upon the bake ground last jveek alone, 
fishing, when lie found his boat surrounded by 
light w h a l e s Not liking the appearance of 
such formidable game, and thinking eight to 
one too many, be ‘ up killeck’ and scud for 
home.
'lhc anti-republican strength of the State is 
likely to be combined in favor of Col. Smart. 
His prospects of a splendid victory are growing 
brighter daily.
At tile Democratic gathering at Camden on 
the evening of the 25th ult., more than five 
thousand persons were present. Over one hun­
dred carriages came in from Rockland.— Cur. 
Belfast Journal.
Mr. Douglas will soon visit Niagara. He 
wishes to accustom himself to falls.— Boston 
Traveler.
N E W S ITEM S.
T he G reat E astern .—The New York Tribune 
gives the following as the settled plans of the 
managers of the big ship :
“ Du her return from Cape May, the Great 
Eastern will leave this port for Baltimore, where 
she has been promised 10,000 tons of coal by 
the citizens of that place, on condition that she 
would pay them a visit. Mr. Jarrett, the agent 
has let the privilege of ferrying passengers to 
and from the steamer for the sum of §5000 to 
a steamboat company of that city. As soon as 
the proper quantity of coal lias been taken, and 
the Baltimoreans have bad a fair chance of in­
specting the ship, she will come back to this 
port, receive her passengers, and leave for Eng­
land via Halifax. She will probably return 
from England immediately, and go to Norfolk, 
Va., where 30,000 bales of cotton have been 
promised as a return cargo.”
A ctiv ity  or t i ie S lave T rade .— A correspond­
ent of the New York Earning Post, who ap­
pears to he thoroughly informed on the subject, 
furnishes that papera list of cighty-thrcc vessels, 
which are known to have been in the slave 
trade, under the American flag, between Feb., 
1850, and July 10, 1800. The information is 
full and complete ; the name and size of the 
vessels master’s name, who owned by, agent’s 
name, how many cargoes landed, Ac., being 
given in most cases. Most of the vessels sailed 
from New York. It is a fearful record.
-iderations of morality, expediency, and con-! true position and avowed principles of the vari-
Hon. Abner Coburn of Bloomfield,lost prop­
erty to the value of § 10,000 in consequence of 
having a steam saw mill and a large lot of lum­
ber in Hallowell, destroyed by tire on tho 3d 
inst.
The Brunswick Telegraph says one of the 
students came near drowning, while bathing in 
the river. His companions thought he was 
fooling.
A rrivals.—The following strangers arrived 
at Presque Isle, last week : J. R. Hill, F. L. 
Bacbelder and D. T. Post, Union ; E. B. Stev­
ens, T. \V. McIntyre and J. F. Scwctt, Boston;
A. Wight, Nicatou ; II. J. Hatch and family 
Lovell; AY. Dennett, Searsmont; B. AY. Morse 
Dixmont; F. Kenrick, Jr., Unity; T. B. 
Spratt, Bangor; Geo. A. Low, North Brook 
field, Mass.; Lewis Goss, Danville ; A. II. Loin- 
ber, Philadelphia ; Mr. Burt, Jacksontowu, N.
B. ; A. K. P. Gray, Dover; O. Wilson, Bata­
via Kane Co., 111.— Pioneer 23</.
C ensus R etu rn s.— C . T. S. Berry, Esq., Dup- 
uty Marshal, lias finished taking the census in 
the following places, and furnishes us with the 
number of inhabitans in each : Presque Isle, 
720; Monticcllo, 480 ; Bridgewater, 491 ; Let­
ter I), R. ] , 301 ; Letter C. Ji. 1, 330 ; No. 11, 
R. 3, 30.— Prcsijuc Isle Pioneer.
Mr. Frederick Aborn—a veteran shoe-manu­
facturer of Augusta — lias been appointed 
superintendent of the shoe-making department 
of the State Reform School at Cape Elizabeth.
F lour T rade betw een  P ortland  a nd*Boston. 
Our Boston friends ridiculed the thought ot get­
ting their flour from away “ down east,” as 
they call our city ; although Massachusetts has 
seven towns further east than Portland. But 
the importations of flour at Boston this year 
and last, as given in the Boston Traveller, arc 
up to this time as follows 1859, via Portland 
23,334 bbls ; 1800, 189,988. During the same 
time Boston has received from Baltimore 130, 
510 bbls., and from Philadelphia 102,180 bbls.
Struck Dunn.—Wm. Edwards, of Spring- 
Held, left home one morning last week, entire­
ly well, and while working in a field a singular 
feeling came over him, striking him dumb al­
most instantly, in which state he remains.— 
lie has possession of all his senses with the ex­
ception of speech. When he reached home his 
wife asked him several questions, hut receiving 
no answer she supposed him mad at her, hut
T he M assucre in  S y ria . Miss Amelia C. 
Temple, one of the missionaries in Syria, write* > 
to tier father, who resides in Worcester, the 
following thrilling account of the massacre at 
Deir el Kamar, the letter being dated Beirut, 
Juno 23:
“ Scarcely had we heard the news
fall, and thought of what would become of j tl]jg n,orning.
FEOxVI lEXJJrtOiPJL.
A r r i v a l  o f  t h e  C i t r  o f  W a s h i n g t o n  otT 
C a p e  R a c e .
St. J o hns, N. F., July 27.—The steamship 
City of Washington, from Liverpool lScli and 
of Zahleh s Queenstown 19th passed Cape Race at 4 o clock
Deir el Kamar, when we received fearful tidings 
from that mountain eit-v
The English Government have received intcl-
 t t t i  city. i [[gence of a fearful massacre of the Christians at
As the Druses finished their work of dcsola- - Damascus by the Druses. Five hundred G’hris- 
tion in Zahleh, word was passed round among tjans |iave |JC(.n butchered, among whom was 
them, ‘ We will take Deir el Kamar next.’— j t|j(, Dutch Consul. The American Consul was 
That very Tuesday evening th ey  commenced1 wol,nded.
putting their threat into execution. C o m p a -; T h e two vesse ls which were reported to have 
nies of six, seven and eight began to  enter the passej  over to Garibaldi were merchantmen.— 
city, and to plunder. Towards sunset, o large T h e  s te a m e r  Viloe has also passed over to Uuri- 
foreo of Druses arrived, and all nightlong they
carried on their operations unmolested. The; Naples, July 14. Patrols arc constantly trav- 
Deirites seemed panic-stricken ; not a gun was erajn,; tj,e streets. The moderate party are full 
tired, not a sword drawn, not an arm stretched | of appre|,ensions. A former Inspector of Po- 
out to save their property or themselves. To- li(.e ‘v‘lH stabbed on the 12th inst., in the stada 
ward dawn on Wednesday morning, a work or j etchlo " '
slaughter commenced, at which my heart stands j A "proclamation of Garibaldi against the 
still as I write ot it. From house to house the Dourbou dvnasty has been distributed in Naples, 
ruifians passed. 1 rum boys at the age of ten u  “'la m  a royalist, (?) but prefer Vic-
tor ( Emmanuel, who will bead 
Austria.
Naples, via Turin, Juh/ 17- A conflict baa 
occurred between the troops and the people, in 
consequence of popular manifestations in favor 
of the refugees who disembarked at Naples, and 
several were killed.
The Neapolitan Ministry has been dismissed,
years, to the tottering old man of eighty, not 
one escaped. In many houses, two, three, four, 
and five loll before the destroying sword.—
Around and around the blood-thirsty gang 
roamed, bunting in every nook and corner, in 
cellars and in wells, in stables and on the house­
tops, till not a man was left to bury the slain.
There they still lie, rendering the place a resort
for vultures, and an uninhabitable place for ilnq'a new Cabinet nas been formed.
men. Women, crazed by their fears, the sights i _______
and their losses, rushed frantically around— 
houseless, homeless—for the fire was made to 
consume what it could lick up with its ten 
thousand tongues.
The population of Deir is— was 7000. Two 
thousand five luindre
perished. It bad been better for the women if
A r r i r u l  o l tin - S u -a i iH l i ip  U o b c in in  oH  
F a t h e r  P o in t ,
F ather  P oint, July 30.— The Canadian 
screw steamship Bohemia passed this point 
•n are said to have j at 11.30 Sunday forenoon.
Steamship City ol Washington left Liver-
they, too, had shared the fate of their husbands. p00l simultaneously with the Bohemia.
In accounting forex-Prcsident Pierce’s pref- was at a loss to know the reason why, Mr. Ed- 
ercnce of Breckinridge, tho Manchester Am eri-, 'vards Q an important witness in a law suit tc
can says
“ lie  had nlwa3's, since the Cincinnati Con 
vention, regarded Douglas as the cause of his 
defeat in the nomination of 185G. When the
to
conic oil’ at the next criminal term, and the de­
fendant is quite jolly over his sad misfortune
The Dexter Gem leads a singular life. It is 
<nspcn‘icd for trilling causes, and then resumed. ...... 1 , stis e ieil t e si
news ol his defeat reached the W h ito House, when t lie catise of suspension is removed. The 
his imprecations against- Buchanan were fierce, j editor suspends to recruit his health, to do his 
but not so terrific as against Douglas, llis re- haying, to collect money’ to allow bis “ help”
.iA Ilt L.HrtV* li.1 n (1 fl, 1 I. .1 1 ..1 ... • . . . . . . .  .... . .  n .  —t  Z .. i v ^ a • . . .  •
great body of North- ^stency should incline us to do all that we law- i ous candidates for the suffrages of the people 
, , . . ,, , , 'fullvm ay do, to save ourselves from further: .
vfedge its truth ; «ut | ilnp’utations_ ^avery within the States stands ■ at the approaching election. Meanwhile I 
what will they say, then, to the following equal-' behind impregnable defences, but it holds no , would advise you to employ your spare time in 
ly just tribute to the merits of that falscly-laud- ' charter to travel without restraint. It has long reading attentively that most interesting decade 
ed political trafficker, Stephen A. D ou g las? - j !“ uTi’smUt U* 5 °£  j ° f  ° «  country’s polietieal history-from  1780
Mr. Hickman says . the only means by whien tyranny can ever j to 1790—acquaint yourself with the history
save itself. Our danger is imminent, but we the formation and adoption of the Constitution. 
. . . .  „ „ ™  yet overcome it if we allow reason, rather | and the manner in which the question of slavery
a politician, I can only say that my esteem for tnan prejudice, to shape our efforts. Dcmocra- .
him is profound when brought into comparison , ey, as now interpreted by those loudest in the1 ''lii l^cussci i*s lon.i ». n  '
rofession of it and almost monopolizing its meaning and intention of the inuch-talkcd of 
name, no longer means the will of the majority
cent letter is, as the Douglas men say, a 
exhibition of revenge.”
F ir e  in  Cai-e E lizabeth.—The eottag
petty | to go on a time, and when his wife has 
baby;— Bath Tunes.
i-.-mce The interests of the dead and of tho living
Many fled to the government troops stationed 
in the midst of the city, These, to the num­
ber of two or three hundred, were standing 
without the gate, which bad been barred against 
them, begging for admission. Druse swords
From France and England the news is un­
important.
Sanguinary combats are reported to have 
taken place near Messina, between the Nea-
and hatchets made desperately short work with politans under Colonel Basco and the ad- 
them. Those who had taken refuge within, vanced guard of the Sicilian army, 
were one by one thrown out of the windows, British Admiral Mundy had quitted Pa- 
to meet the fate from which they bau tlctcl.- lcruao for ^Stiples, and there were scarcely 
Only two houses are left standing, Rev. Mr. - • . . .  Jany but Sardinian vessels in the reads at 
ilermo.
A Naples telegram says that a strong and
Bird’s and the dwelling of one of the governor’s .
departments. Mr. Bird went up yesterday tu  ^ a lei mo.  ^
bring away some goods. It will Ite long before _
he can with safety to his health go again.— compact Ministry would be immediately 
Some few people escaped to the seaboard. The formed to carry out to the fullest extent the
English magnanimously sent down the steamers 
yesterday to bring them up and refugees from 
ilasbcign and Sidon. Both arrived toward mid­
night last night, bringing one thousand pas­
sengers, mostly women and children. Mr.
principles of a Constitutional Government, 
and to watch over the- interests of this na­
tion.
The latest news from Naples reports the
“  Whatever conclusions may be drawn as to 
my estimate of Mr. Breckinridge’s character as
i rofo  e  ro g t i to co ariso  
with that which 1 entertain for his democratic 
competitor. There are tew, if  any, livin.
concerning whom more has been said, and less it contemns the masses; holds no association 
really known, than Stephen A. Douglas of I Hi- with labor ; and utters no words of encouage-
“ Ordinance of 1787.” Why it was ordained 
ami who were its advocates. ‘You will find it
aois. There are thousands, and by iTir to many | ment to the poor. Its professions arc impostures to your advantage to do this, if you have the 
thousands, now sustaining him under the mis- must soon fail to deceive. It has become opportunity, as you will be able, thereby, to 
taken and delusive idea that be is directing bis j worse than the ally of slavery-—it is its pliant better understand what I shall sav in mv next
efforts to counteract the plans of tl.e Southern • :lnd prqstitucd tool. IVisdoin and propriety i . , .
democracy. This is a frightful hallucination, , must alike repudiate it, unless speedily regen- ‘ ' ■
but a natural one, when wc take into considcra- crated. , lliat you may banve the aid of wisdom with-
avinj bun as one of the most unsale nonest ana capante, ana attached to the; r ,  ^ : gular wound received on Saturday, when a sa- • ,,
croutT of leaders, you will pardon me principles of the Constitution, and bis election! f  F®°ldc at <-ol -smart s Mass Meeting ... C a m -.J ^  wng ^  from the ,,t E t.  mg of S3<),000. Ho was su
fcements which it now seems necessary will assign limits to sectional oligarchy, and ocn last week. lm e  positive miorination j jng a display of fireworks from the Zinga, as jlllon  ^ f
nade, and the correctness of which, make honorable and remunerative. as to the number in the procession that was she was coining in, a largo number of people 1!1',,IC- ’ 111 "* 1011 L cc
tio n  the h um ilia ting  fact th a t  all th a t  devotion " n r  tru e  policy is th a t  of resistance to the ou t prejudice is the w ish  of
could do has been done, by those surround ing  J ex travagan t and  u n constitu tiona l demands of Y our Uncle A braham.
his person, todistorta true record,and to stamp | the South. Me can only make iteflectunlin
a counterfeit character for him on the public ; pne way—by the support of Mr. Lincoln. lie; We hear many accounts of the number
mind. View g him f f h d bl d  
and treacherous 
certain statements 
should be m
I presume, will not be impugned. 1 have not 
yet forgotten when, in tl; 
during the first session 
Congress 
that 
Kan 
null
the blue-lodges of Missouri, had invaded their 
homes and imposed a foreign rule upon them may possess,
belonging to \ \  in. II. Stephenson, Esq., (Cashier llrc suffering in this county because of the vu- and comfort the feeble-minded. The Eng]isi 
of Mechanics’ Bank, Portland,) on the road to cancy in tuo office ot Judge of Probate of the j , i:u  ^ Lack one vessel to Sidon for those who were 
Cape Cottage, was destroyed by lire between 12 'lead because their estates make no progress in : ieft behind.
and 1 o’clock yesterday’. Loss about §1,800— I settlement-; of the living who want to fill the y very prevalent rumor is current, that 
insured for §1500. The lire was accidental, j office and finger the salary, hut cant get tho | Jilhamclun is to fall to-dav. The Druses are
Ford’s family also came from Sidon. The dismissal ot the Ministry. Commander Do 
French mcn-of-war olfered their boats to help Martino only’ would remain in the new C’abi- 
them land these poor refugees. They have no net. 
clothing, no money, no homes, and almost no 
hopes. Who made us differ? The French gov­
ernment vessels have gune up to Tripoli and 
Latakia and along the coast, to awe the enemy
chance.— Bath Hunts.
Gov. AYise in a C o rner .—It would he strange, 
indeed, if a man who writes so many and such
gathering in the district called Meton, for a 
There are troubles iriaPortland with a portion Krea*; battle, liiat district is about lour or live
of the Firemen. By the introduction of steam hours from here.
The Ma»**ucrc iu Syria.
B eyp.out, July 11.— The attack of the 
Druses on the Christians at Damascus com­
mon cd on the evening of the Dili, when sev­
eral men were killed and many women car­
ried off for harems. The French, Russian 
and Greek Consuls took refuge in the house 
of Abdel Kader.
The attitude cf the Turkish authorities 
was indecisive, and rather injurious than use-
voluminous letters ns Gov. AN ise, should not jjro cn„;lleg the old companies are rendered ot the English, French
S D tm » rin u i«  rrr»r m r .v  n iH u m l r t r  m  ___ . . P . 1 . .. . , 1 . 1 , .  1.sometimes get into difficulty in consequence. 
The Mobile Register lias placed him in a very 
embarrassing position, by the republication of 
the letter which he wrote in 1858, approving 
of Stephen A. Douglas and bis platform, during 
his contest with Lincoln for the United States 
Senatorship. Gov. AYisc, it was understood, 
was preparing for publication, a strong letter 
in support of Breckinridge, but, in face of this 
former epistle, be finds himself in a quandary. 
Published letters are awkward things, some­
times, especially to politicians.
A Y ount. L ady K illed  by a AVad from a C an­
non.—On Tuesday night, at Portsmouth, N. 
II., Miss Ann Maria Martin, daughter of Air. 
Thomas Martin, died from the effects of a sin- 
-
The Consuls, and captains; fu, tQ the Christians Three thousand Turk­
i !! anu Russian m en-ot-w ar,. , , ,. - 1 , 1  i l l  c
partially unnecessary, and three of them have 
been disbanded, and their machines offered for 
sale. The disbanded find fault, complain that I’V5
being in our liar: 
to devise means for
fears of
ice of Beirut.
1U 1U 1 ill lU AVUMti'.ll lU L T I-U l tt .U , * . i i * • l , A 1 t «
her, held a meeting yesterday 1 “ h B° ldlors arrlved to, daJ- ? nd tbc 
for insuring and preserving the ' the Christians are redoubled. C ommis:
el steamed up last ers Veby and Norwich are expected with im-
the best companies are set aside for inferior 
ones, and either they or their sympathizers 
have committed vandalisms upon the unused 
“ tubs.”
The Maehias Union says that in one locality, 
“ lipping Plains,” the pickers gather forty 
bushels of blueberries per day, for the Rock­
land and Bangor markets.
Another defalcation is reported from Wash­
ington. Major Sutherland Quarter Master of 
the Marine Corps, we learn, had his name! 
stricken from the roll of the service by reason 
of his default to the Goverment, in a sum ris- 
suspended some tim e 
ren him to return the
night, so as to he able to turn around, and in ; patience, 
short, to be ready for any emergency. An A  dispatch of the 1st of July says it had 
English vessel of 110 guns lies directly before j becn aseert:iined that the Drusus had burnt 
the city. 1 keep my caqict-bag packed, ready | anJ m  villages sincc the of>th of
to <*0 on board the steamer .1 ordered to do so Mayf an| that from - f ()0 t0 8000  Christian
by the Consul. He gives himself no rest dayj: 
or night—constantly doing all in iiis power to j inhabitants of Lebanon, many ot w no in were 
ward ..If evil, or prevent the coneequeno 
that already committed
about me. I am cheerful and peaceful all tl. 
time. Should the Moslem rise here—which is 
not expected—we shall immediately go on hoard 
the English war vessels. You gave me to ('
' bv baptism. You renewed and confirmed that 
I consecration when you gave mo leave to come 
here. Leave me in the hands of • my Father 
and your Father, my God and your God.,”
The question, iu its true aspect, is not as to formed in this City comprisin'* the Thoinaston.' *,ad gathered on the wharf. A  salute from a  A Pennsylvania paper acknowledges the  re- j M urder of the J ai-ani-
»if*h Pfllllliflnf'/i climilrJ !»» lltr * 1 L & F\«r/-» ni-mml non n*nc* ■#*■***•'. 1 /-\n Iviniul flon ,.vnnn xte f. in.. fl.n V.->*t!. /Mill. > m « n* Ibe winter of 1855-0. which candidate should be elected by the peo- , ‘ ’ . . .  °  . . . . . .  two pound cannon was fired on board the ccipt of four quarts of green .currants for in- tho North China (.Shanghai-) llcrald of. May
of the Thirty-fourth l'l® • it is this—shall Mr. Lincoln be elected?— M. George,..o. lhomaston, \\ arreu, alao oro, j y g ^ t. The wad was of waste cotton, and of sorting a marriage notice. It also announces 1 which gives the following account of the assas-
niuz- that all kinds of produce will he received in B ination  of the Prinei
it will bo seen differs 
ceiled :
forty,- as Mr. Douglas
ssed far payment for the insertion of similar notices. 
l'^sei0 There is a noble organization of true women 
oral steel hoops in her skirt and “one‘olMhem j" PlrilaJitlphia, who under tho name of the 
.................1 - r; r Kosinc Association, have, during the twelviis in the North, but bis most | tbc carriages left the procession and returned cut a fearful gash across the lower portion of 
for the purpose of forcing upon them institutions , sanguine friends admit not only that his elec- after accompanviti” it outside the limits of the l|er body, allowing the intestines to protrude. y al|S,Y .fg ' 1' Yi*" ti 1,'”c ! i* ,U 
which they abhorred and invoking the interpo-! tion is impossible, but that ho cannot carry over . ’ °  ) She was taken home as soon as possible, though 0 '1L!!.. .llu.m s '.. , <J 10 u MV. .
sition of Congress in tl.eir behalf tbc prided two or three States. Tho body of the Northern 1 clt-' ’ ’ I the bystanders had no idea of the nature of the j dl“ 3 bas a! becn accomplished unosten-
■ who tat>ously and asa labor ol love.
, , rCU lLM l'R’lU U , A.i.-'i l i t
years ol their existence, rescued and restored f*. .llovvc r- of the Pri 
. ,i r_;....>_ i- *t— r..u— 0f their own ‘
l’liere was hitherto a doubt as to tlie fiite 
l! i of tlie Regent of this Kingdom, who, it will he 
emembered was a tache 1 by a party of the
wealthy men and all strangers to anything 
I)o not feel anxious like poverty, are homeless beggars, depend­
ing on charity for their daily bread. Over 
and above the number of Christians shot in 
actual warfare, it is believed seven or eight 
,.,r thousand Christians have becn butchered in 
cold blood.
Most sickening details are given of the 
barbarities inflicted on all ages and sexes.
A French war vessel had been sent to Lat- 
aka, and was obliged to take position within 
tiring distance of the town in order to keep 
in restraint the fanatical portion of the in­
habitants.
The Austrian frigate Iiadisty has been 
ordered to proceed to Syria to eo-operate 
with vessels of other powers.
Great agitation prevailed at Aleppo and
. egem . NVe have
Regent of .i.ipuu, which 
from all others vet re-
ing to tl,
iti    i  th ir  alf, tlie i  
fa th e r o f  “  untram m clcd popu lar sovereignty ’’ ! rs~  An advertisement of the Fall Term of
t p
vote will be given to Mr. Lincoln. Mr. Dou
turned his back upon his violated child, and his s supporters can do nothing for him ; the 
closed bis ears, as in death to complaints of out- only significant result they can possibly pro- VN atervi lie Academy may be found in another 
age almost without a parallel in the civiliza- ''ucc " bp to withdraw enough strength from ! column.
.dr. Lincoln to throw the election into the
nee of Mi to when proceed- . t.--h -r 
palace of tho Tycoon, on the 24th at Kills city.
did not j
tion of the century. These despoiled pioneers,
who had taken up their abode in the Territory t House. This done, and Line would certainly ; _
under the most solemn guaranties of self-gov-; bp chosen by the Senate—the condition of par- i formerly of Camden, may ho
ernment, only asked to prove their accusation, i t*®8 in the House being such as to prevent a .. *, ’
and to lie relieved from oppression. In otlu-r majority of the .States agreeing to either of the JSMi<" t ' 1 t“1-'’ ae many pu.,oi
words, they declared that they had never been candidates. Resting on
Tlie business card of Dr. T. L. Estabrook.
found in our 
,onal and profes-
admissions for eional friends of Dr. E. in this vicinity will be
used demand for 
mlueed him to bo­
und if  lie laid been so completely dedicated tq, been selected to enable tlie South to make tbc 
tiie principles of this bill as some would jqakc most out of an accident in ease it shall occur
us believe, be would have urged invcst-.iration 
and carried it. So far from having d no's!) he
'Tip Bro. Light of Hope lias our thanks for a 
To out-Lanc Lane in apostaey to the North,and box-lull ot black and red Raspberries, English 
in crouching, fawning subserviency to tiie , and other Gooseberries, and the common red
Cherry.put himself in the lead of those Sei-.ators most - South, need not be attempted by the most am- liostile to an exposition, and beca'alL. the mere bilious in that line—not even by a federal office 
mouth-piece, advocate, and n)'u|0„[s- of those holder. Even if I could believe that the 
engaged iu the work of ibrei’ ,5 B)av, ry upon an leopard could change his spots, and Air. Doug- 
umvilling people. He eni jyeJ at that time the bis do the North justice, 1 would not sustain j 
full confidence of the S i-Eth' and his democracy him under the circumstances which surround 
— Was orthodox, because he was loyal to bis task- us, and amid the perils which now environ us 
masters, willing to do battle for their most cx- 1 1 have not att
travagant demands. He was then Chairman of has Boon
Dr. Clay gives the last of an exceedingly in-
of .March last. The doubt, It 
exist nmo
AVhen the smoke is thoroughly cleared out of knew' but
questions, where she was hurt, and how much, j the eastern portion of the iloosac tunnel, one ; noiincing publicly that he was only dangerous- 
he replied in great agony: “ A'ou do not can stand in the heading and distinctly see the ly wounded.
Take mo homo | mouth, a distance of 4005 feet, it  appears to j 
he the size of a ten cent piece.
terrible injury she bad received. To same 
crowded around her and annoyed her w ith ;
know bow much 1 am hurt, 
that I mav die with my mother.”
Her Majesty's steam transport had been 
the Japanese authorities, who lost in Deep Bay, Hong Kong, and the 
■■ded tin fact o f his death, an-1 French ship Heine des Clippers was burned 
at Macao.
Bartlett Smith’ potato patch, at Cary’s Mills, At the New York Fulton street prayer meet- on Alonday, was exhibited an unuasual
Accounts recently received from that coun­
try state that the l ’rince was on his way from i 
his own palace, which is about one-third of a . 
mile from tiie great bridge leading to the inner!
I fn  Oii.1 C .ll,IF O JR ,YIsi.
St. JosEi-ns, AIo., July 2d.—The Pony Ex-
Irust in Cape Elizabeth and in Portland, on low i 'The German population in this country is 
grounds. I est;aiated at seven million Hive hundred tlious-
The Charleston Mercury (Breckinridge) thus :' „ ___ ,..., ... .
preaches disunion : j Mr. Nicholson, a journeyman carpenter nr tht... piermi w;th their swords, and nil off his
“ Now, that any man in the South, who rea- Philadelphia, has just completed a Jar. swine, in ! /„ a,/? wit|. w|1ie|l ‘
lizes the truth of the above positions, can lore miniature, of the National Washington Aluun 1
ing off their rain coats, (it was raining at the 
time) appeared in full armor, and rushed on. 
cutting through the Regent’s party, against all 
opposition, to the Prince's ornomon, which
empted a speech. My purpose ;| 
to talk plainly. 1 may have been un-
the Committee on Territories, and 1 call atten 
tion to his report as such, made March 12. 1850 
as conclusive upon the point I have stated. In 
that paper he could find nothing to say against 
foreign conspiracies to invade the soil of Kansas 
and control elections, but be had much to oiler 
in condemnation ol eastern associations to en­
courage removal thither.. ] Ie could discover no 
irregularities in the re'.urn of Air. AVbitfield, 
the Pro-Slavery Deleg ate to the House of Rep­
resentatives, hut he clearly discerned that the
Territorial Legisls ture was a legally-elected _ . ________ .
body, with perfec t authority to enact tlie most ■ and that He will continue to bless the Republic | years ij.ick
—  ———.. --»■ , . . . i j . . . ,  : a . i ' i u m u o A i .— -unusday, (111
too well in this respect. Horsing the following compliment to his aluii- him. Love nnd hate are not under our control. ; the Dnvdl Courier, was the two hundred and 
' ‘ . . .  jiag Sl) constituted the human heart thatfortunate in succeedinFeeling, as I do, and knowing the vast impor- ties, clipped from the Portland Courier 
tanee of the canvass upon which we are just 
entering, 1 could not be less distinct i 
prissiuns. Immense 
depend upon the decision 
We should tremble when we fear that those ; se'hWYf it7  benefited This“ is“ as itshouldTe,
iiwr.ded to commit suicide the next morn-
x«- ‘ i . /• iv m  we can only love w hat is lovely, nW e Leakn th a t  th e  lectures of U r. Clay , n . • . ,i t Idc less isti c t in mv ex- 1, •. i t , • , , . ^ j liatc w hat is moiallv wronjj andwiijL u iM m u in m )  cx have excited the deepest in te rest in his system
c, inappreciable consequences j n f trea tm en t, and  th a t  his rooms have been 
ccisionw c are  about to m ake, th ronged by p a tien ts anxious to ava il them - ,, it*nnn st-,. (A,.,t« d 1 i- t - 1 . , — . * __  . _ . Iiix’ri n i  l o i o n
most interested in the  present and  the fu tu re , 
the frugal a rtisan  and laborer, m ay fail to com-
and affords gratifying evidence that the public 
have learned to distinguish the thoroughly edn-
prehend them. Rut let us hope, citizens, t h a t U t d  and scientific physician from 'tlie' half- 
w a re  w far right as to able to expect _the read practitioner or ignorant pretender. A 
fav-,.r of Almighty God throughout our trials, I reference to the leading medical journals for
cruel and arbitrary slave codes, and that tbc I until B shall become a proper example to the that Dr. Clay was the ori-’ii 
complaints of fraud and force were gotten up I nations of the earth, and a blessing to universal ‘ ntmiratic ’ and ‘ analeptic’ tree 
merely to sti'.nu]ate and excite Nortiiern cmi- man ■ ’ ’ '
gration. J  t the time of which I speak, there! _ ------- 3— *-------------
■was no on-.. ;n Congress or out of Congress, in j Z iP -A box of choice ripe Gooseberries from 
office or out 0f office, wlio exerted himself more : the garden of Mr. James W. Ulmer proves the
untiringly to fierpetuatc tb.at reign of terror 
inaugr ated to insure the admission of Kansas 
into '.be Union 11s a slave State. I fear there 
are many now bearing up tbc banner inscribed 
w-.tli the name of this Senator, who never have 
fully understood, or who have forgotten this 
tarnished page in his history. If there has ev­
er been a more determined foe to the growth cf 
freedom in Kansas, or to the principles of the 
Ne r.iska-Kansas bill, than Stephen A. Douglas 
lie lias Ik-cti able to keep himself very much 
under cover.”
Mr. Hickman then alludes to Air. Douglas' 
subsequent action, and with reference to bis 
further course with reference to tbc Kansas 
question, lie says that “ it is not unlikely that 
a desire for a re-election, and a knowledge of 
the conviction forced upon his State by the ex­
amination alluded to, induced him to look with 
different eyes upon Kansas, and create an anx­
iety on his part to take uji the cause of her 
robbed and wretched people, I cannot certain­
ly say how this mac- have been ; I only state a 
sudden and miraculous change came over him, 
and for a while he seemed to glory in the name 
of ‘ rebel.’ lie  opposed the admission of Kan­
sas under the Lceompton Constitution with 
seeming seriousness, and then announced his 
determination to tote for tiie greater iniquity, 
the • English bill.’
and heroic Harris, who now sleeps in death 
shed tears of anguish, and gave utterance to 
his despair. Over this again the vail has been
fact that lie lias a variety of this berry which 
it is desirable to cultivate, both for its rich­
ness of flavor and early maturity. AVill Air. 
Ulmer give us a few cuttings this iiill ?
will convince the most skeptical 
inator of the 
itment, which 
lias by its remarkable success in diseases of the 
throat and lungs given rise to such a host of 
imitations and so many claimants for the hon­
or of its discovery.”
A ccident.—AIr. D an’l Q uimby, one of the 
“ Ex-Tiger and Amory Associates,” of Bangor, 
who came down on Alonday to join our 
“ Dirigo ” bin's on their Excursion to Alt.
A “  Grand good tim e”  may be expected in Desert, in a playful scuffle with a member of 
this city on the 8 th inst, the day o f the Repub- i llis own company, sometime during the evening 
lican Congressional Convention. Alany distin- of that day, had the misfortune to have bis 
guished speakers are announced among whom collar bone broken. The fracture was prompt- 
are the popular orator, H on. A nson Burlingame i ly adjusted by I)r. Estabrook, and the young 
of Massachusetts, H on. I srael NATasururn, J r., ; gentleman was so comfortable the next morn- 
and H on. E. B. French. Arrangements will be j ing as to allow himself to be persuaded to go 
made for a grand mass meeting in the evening, j on tlie excursion. He returned on the steamer 
— -------------------------  i in tbc evening, however, and left this (NYednes-
S T  Read the Caucus notice in another col-i dayj morning for home.
umn. i — ;----------------------------
___________________I EF" A*111- citizens will remember that tlie
EF* A' c would call attention to “ Uncle Abra- B and will make an Excursion on the Steamer 
barn’s Letters.” No. 1 may be found in this Rockland, on Friday of this week, to bring the 
paper. Uncle Abe lias been long in political j “  Dirigos ” up from Alt. Desert, 
life and understands whereof bo affirms. The 
style of these letters promises to be entertain­
ing and the matter instructive. Young men 
sec what the old gcnt'.eman lias to say.
and wc must 
_ detestable.— 
ish to judge others harshly, but it 
to us, that no one in the South can 
love or reverence the Union as itexists, but one 
who is at heart an Abolitionist.”
Dr. Alorse s advertisement dema nds tiie 
attention ol all {I'jrsons laboring under disease 
I ol the Throat ar,d Lungs, as giving the promise 
It was then the honored ] oi relief or per manent eurcof thosecomplaints, 
by his pcvicr.ted system of inhalation.
t  _______________
ET The members of the Lincoln and Hamlin 
drawn by the guardians of Mr. Douglas’ fame. | jb aro rc<lucab;d to not‘cc ca^ of the
llis  admirers have acted wisely, as it has pre 
Vented, doubtless, many unpleasant suru>’l<cs
same for tbc ovening of the 4th inst.
■ Air. Ilahn of this city, by the size of Cur-
aml suggestions. All. II. then alludes \ 0 the rants and Gooseberries raised iu Lis garden, 
ingra it-.de of Air. Douglas towards AI r : has proved to our satisfaction that wc, here in
eriek, and to the fact that in the contest j the “ Crescent city ” of tho North, are good at
for speaker •• every vote which ’_jr. Douglas raising some sizable things besides pumpkins.
S uspended.—Tho Steamer Governor, recently 
placed on the route between Bangor and Bos­
ton, in opposition to the AI. Sanford, is with­
drawn for the present, her boilers having be­
come so defective as to be no longer capable of 
performing their appropriate functions.
Site will receive a new boiler and resume her 
trips in a few weeks.
S T  AYe have received the first number of a 
neatly printed paper called the “ AI.une Son 01 
T emperance, ’ devoted, as its name indicates, to 
tho Temperance cause. It is published at Port­
land at § 1,00 per year.
linn.—On Thursday afternoon a small house 
anil barn on the Avenue road, occupied by Ezra 
Al.-llay, and owned by Air. T. J. AYitherly. of 
this city, were destroyed by fire. The tire took 
while all the inmates were out in the field hay­
ing.—Bangor Whig, 2Sth.
r s f  In almost every community the follow­
ing is as applicable as it is true :
“  If you want to keep your town from thriv­
ing, turn a cold shoulder to every young me­
chanic or beginner in business; look upon 
every new comer with a scowl. Discourage 
all you can ; if that wont do, decry his work, 
and rather go abroad for ware of his kind, than 
to give him your money. Last, though not 
least, refuse to patronize the village paper.”
T w enty  Y ea r’s E x perien ce  have tested the 
virtues of Dr. AYistar’s Balsam of AYild Cher­
ry, and the result is, that it is the best remedy 
extant for pulmonary and lung disease; em­
bracing the whole range from a slight cold to 
confirmed consumption. AYcre it not for its 
merits, it would long since have “ died, and 
made no sign.”
filty-sixth anniversary of the discovery of the 
Alerrimack River, it having been discovered by 
Samuel de Champlain, (the founder of the city 
of Quebec and discoverer of the Lake which 
bears his name (on the 17th of July, 1004.
ing. Two of the party performed the discin- 1 over duo.
South America and the Atlantic States, the over­
land mail only carrying letters.
The clipper ship A'irtula, cleared from San 
Fransisco for New York, has a cargo of 2000 
bales of California wool, 8000 sacks of wheat, 
and other California products, valued in all at 
§ 100 ,000.
Several ships are loaded with wheat for the 
principal commercial ports of England, Austra­
lia, and the Atlantic States.
A ship sails in a few weeks with a cargo of 
silver ore from the Ophir mines.
Three semi-weekly expresses are considerably
bowelling process on the spot. They have nil 
been apprehended but two. Ten thousand of 
the Prince's dependants are said to have arri- 
j veil in Yeddo from bis provinces a few days af- 
j ter the event, equipped for war.”
D ecision against th e  T elegraph  C ompany.—  1 
Li the Into ease ot the American Infograph T h e  C hicago Z ouaves.— How this corps at- 
Company against John Buekinham of Fairfield | tabled to their splendid proficiency in militarv
thus explained in the Chicago Trih-
St. Louis dates of June 18th have been re­
ceived by the overland mail with dates of the 
2 lst ult., is over due.
The politicians are almost frantic for news 
from the Baltimore Convention, having received 
only an account of the organization.
Carson valley advices state that the agent of 
the Pony Express accompanied the last messen­
gers westward, with stock to relit the stations 
ind put the route in order. When he returns
which was an application for an injunction re- j exercise is 
straining the defendant from cutting down the j u:lr ■
:- pules of the telegraph company in front of his ; “ Thehistory of the Chicago Cadet corps is a j i,0 is‘ expected to bring three or four expresses 
premises, the superior Court has dismissed the 1 most instructive one. It i- scarcely less wonder-: from the east, after which it is expected there 
petition with costs on ground that the compa- t!,.in ti„ ir drill itself, the patience and self- will be no more interruptions.»vt7 iitivnu nrifainml dulmiilnni; s rtprniNainn 1 i 1* 1 .1  1 i . 1 •ny never obtained the defendant’s permission to devotion with which these young men have A great number of emigrants were arriving
locate their poles in that part of the highway schooled themselves for many months past to the j at Carson Valley from Sait Lake.
P rettv G irls, and those who want to look 
pretty, use Redding’s Russia Salve to remove 
tan, freckles, ets. It is also an infallible reme­
dy for cuts, burns, scalds, corns, felons, and 
eruptive diseases generally. Sold at all places 
for 25 cents a box.
The New York Journal o f Commerce is anxious 
for foreign intervention to stop the Syrian !iias- 
sacrcs, and closes ail article on the subject 
thus : “ O, if  Oliver Cromwell tvere Protector
of England at this time, would there not be 
such a stir in Constantinople as that city has 
not seen for three centuries ! An English fleet 
would have passed the Dardanelles and entered 
the Golden Horn before now. And Abdool 
Aledjtd would soon see the walls of his Seraglio 
knocked to atoms by British cannon, if  he did 
not do better.”
A Irish sailor once visited a city, where, lie 
said, they “ copper-bottomed the tops of the 
bouses with sheet lead.”
On Saturday, it was discovered that an at­
tempt had been made to blow up the Amoskeag 
dam, at Manchester, N. 14-, by means of a can 
of powder, which was large enough to hold 
over two casks. The fuse had been lighted.and 
had burned to the water’s edge, but it had prob­
ably got dampened.
P ersonal.—The New York papers announce 
the approaching nuptials of Alayor AYoud and 
Aliss Georgiana Croan, sister of Airs. James 
Gordon Bennett.
A Breckinridge nnd Lane Club was organized 
in Bangor on Saturday evening. Hon. Gorham 
L. Boynton, President.
belonging to him and were consequently tres­
passers.— Hartford Press.
The railway between St. John and Shediac, 
connecting the Bay of Fundy with the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, will be opened for travel on tlie 
1st of August,
Grain.—Twelve hundred bushels of grain was 
sowed at Alasardis last spring. Four men there 
have sown over six hundred bushels of wheat.
St . Andrews Railroad.—The ears on this 
road make one trip a week during tlie season, 
from St. Andrews and the Canterbury Station.
A n Old P aper.—Tuesday was the ninetieth 
birth-day of the Worcester (Alass.)Spv, which 
was commenced in Boston by Isaiah Thomas, on 
the 17th day of July, 1770, under the name of 
the Massachusetts Spy. It was so active in be­
half of the cause of liberty that it was obnox­
ious to tlie Tories, and during the seige of Bos­
ton its publication was suspended. After a 
silence of about four weeks, the Spy was pre­
sented to the public in Worcester with tlie 
motto— Liberty or death.” It is now the 
oldest newspaper in Massachusetts.
An immense bed of white marble, said to be 
equal to the finest Italian lias been discovered 
in Presque Isle county, Alichigan.
A gentleman travelling on a railroad lost bis 
hat, when, without a moment’s hesitation, lie 
pitched out bis hat-box, on which were his 
name and address, wisely judging that the lat­
ter would lead to the return of the former, 
which it did. That man was a philosopher.
A Topeka, (Kanzas) paper announces that 
the old well in that place bad “ given out,” 
and adds that if the city fathers would make a 
good well, where all could bo accommodated,
I securing of just this result. | The steamer Sliubriek brings later advices
If the attainment is marvelous, it is because I from British Columbia and Sandwich Islands, 
their labor has becn gigantic, their zeal and de-j The Port Townsend Register says that the 
votion measureless. Nightfall, during six days Puget Sound Indians were waging war against 
in the week, lias not come ^ore regularly than the Coast Indians.
their evening drill in the Garrett Blocknrmory. 1 Honolulu dates are to the 4th of June. The 
The young clerk from bell ind tho counter, the! Japanese steamer Candimarrah sailed on the 
law student from bis books, the 3‘Oiing man ol ! 25th of Alay for Japan.
Up to the Otb of June one hundred and sixty- 
nine whalers had gone North for the spring 
season.
San F ransisco, July 11.—Business generally 
unchanged. Goods are moving to the country 
steadily. The demand was slight and the sup­
ply heavy. At auction to day .Mess Beef brought 
,-sd,5U ; Bacon 5 l-4c ; Clear Pork §7,50 per 
bbl; Crushed Sugar 12e ; Rio Coffee 14 a 14 l-2e. 
The market is entirely without animation, and 
no sales can be made at current rates.
Sailed from Sun Fransisco July 8 , ships 
Alorning Light, for Honolulu ; Aiotre Dtirne, 
for Sidney.
leisure from his loiterings about town, have all 
lived under strict military law and discipline 
self-imposed, and each evening their drill, 
maintained to a late hour, lias held them, des­
pite of fatigue, despite of lures and induce­
ments, innocent and otherwise, that fill up the 
young man’s hours of leisure.
If the Zouaves have no peers in their own 
peculiar sphere in tiie United States, or perhaps 
the world, it is because their indefatigable, la­
borious and long-continued drills has no parallel. 
And companies in other cities who are preparing 
to undertake the same, must consider this, and 
be prepared to give a period  ^of months to a
faith fu l daily  d rill—a drill which is no boy’s 
p lay—a tra in ing  so rigi«l and calling so m uch 
upon the tim e and a tten tion  ol each, tu a tn o tb
in ,r b u t the loftiest and most devoted esprit elu 
corps will survive the tes tev en fo ra  b rie f t r ia l .”
The Camden (Ala.) Register is reported as 
hoisting the Breckinridge flag, and holding 
forth as follows r
“ \Yc run up our flag to-day for Breckinridge 
and Lme, the democratic nominees for Presi­
dent and Vice President of the
n  ' _______
ten years that it would be better (for all con- j Indians who are 
cerned) to make two or more distinct govern- 1 the whites, 
ments of the territory comprising the United j
St JosErns, AIo., July 30.—The Pony Ex­
press, with California dates of the 19th has ar­
rived.
The overland mail of the 18th, goin<’ East, 
took out upward of fifteen thousand letters.
Oregon dates of the 8tli had been received.— 
General Harney and staff had left for the East­
ern States.
The ollieial returns from the election, elect 
Shiel, Democrat, as Congressman. The Legis- 
t  I lilted States, iature stands as heretofore reported, 
have unwaveringly concluded for the last: Trouble is anticipated in Utah with the Snake
reatly' embittered against
Trade is quiet, with but little inquiry lrom 
States of America and that.such will ultimate- the country for goods ; small parcels only arc 
ly be done, there can be no sort of doubt; but going forward. Prices geiieralQ unchanged, 
it should be done with fairness and justice to 1
“ water would soon be us cheapas whisky, and j eVL.ry section of the Union ; and believing that 
a frreat manv mav bo indnonJ to nsn it as a the party to which wo belong is the only relia- j grou  y y  uced  u e    
beverage ! ’
A bird lias built its nest and reared its youDg 
in the letter box of the parish of Sparham, 
Norfolk, England. Noth withstanding the fre­
quent approach of the public to deposit letters, 
and the postman’s daily culls to take them, the 
bird is not disturbed. Sometimes the postman 
has taken the letters from the bird's buck.
ble one to carry out this measure, and secure to
M u r d e r  a t  C o n c o r d ,  X* Q ,
Concord, N. II., July 27.—This morning
our own section all her rights, we intend to ' about five o’clock, James M. Williams, a mer- 
battle for its principles to the fullest extent of chant at Warren, N. II., stepped up to Air. N. 
our ability.” ■ A- Wyatt and shot him through the heart with
----------------------------  a revolver. He died instantly. The cause is
Tho New York Tribune shows over fi fty  niur- supposed to be trouble about an old debt.— 
ders in a little more than three years, tbeperpe-; Wyatt is a young man and leaves a wife and 
trators of which defy detetion. I one child. W illiams has been arrested.
R c p u b l ic . i lu  N o m i n a t i o n .
S aco, M e., J u l y  2 5 . — A t th e  re p u b lic a n  co n ­
v e n tio n  fo r th e  F ir s t  D is t r ic t  h o ld  h e re  to -d a y , 
J o h n  A . G oodw in  o t S o u th  B e rw ic k  w a s  u n a n ­
im o u sly  n o m in a te d  Tor C o n g ress  o n  th e  l irs t
T he U nion W elded  nv  H ea t .— T he S p rin g - 
field R e p u b lic a n  say s , t h a t  w h ile  a t  th e  N o r th  
th e  su m m e r h as  been  d e l ig h tfu l ly  cool fo r th e  
season— d e lic io u s breezes a n d  fr e q u e n t  r a in s  te m ­
p e r in g  th e  s u n ’s ra y s  to  o u r  d a ily  co m fo r t a n d
fo rm a l b a llo t . L o u is  0 .  C o m m  o f  B iddoford  n ig h t ly  r e s t— th e  S o u th  a n d  th e  d ie ta n t^ W e S t 
w a s  n o m in a te d  fo r e le c to r  b y  a c c la m a tio n . \  ... -  i
A n  I u i q u i l o u a  l ’ ln t i  E x p o a e il.
S t . L o n s ,  J u l y  2 5 .— A n  e x tra  fro m  th e  B o n ­
h am  (T e x as) E r a  o f  th e  1 7 th , c o n ta in s  a  l e t te r  
fro m  th e  e d i to r  o f  th e  D a lla s  H e ra ld , s ta t in g  
th a t  a  lire  in  t h a t  p lac e  o n  th e  S th  led  to  th e  
d isco v ery  o f  a  p la n  to  d e v a s ta te  th e  w hole n o r th ­
e r n  sec tio n  o f  T exas. T w o p re ach e rs  nam ed 
B lu n t  a n d  M cK cm n ey , w h o  w e re  expe lled  la s t  
y e a r ,  a r e  sa id  to  lie th e  in s tig a to r s  o 1 th e  p lo t .
T h e  p la n  w a s  to  la y  th e  w h o le  c o u n try  w a s te  
b y  l ire , d e s tro y in g  a ll th e  a rm s , a m u n i t io n , e tc . ,  
in  o rd e r  to  g e t  th e  c o u n try  in  a  s ta te  of h e lp ­
lessness, a n d  th e n  on  e lec tion  d a y , in  A u g u s t , 
ra is e  a  g e n e ra l  in su rre c tio n , a id e d  b y  em issa rie s  
fro m  th e  N o r th  a n d  p a r tie s  fr ie n d ly  in  le x a s .
T h e  o p e ra tio n s  w ere to  be d is tr ic te d  a n d  su b - 
d is tr ic te d ,  each  d iv isio n  b e in g  u n d e r  a  w h ite  
m a n , w h o  w as to  c o n tro l th e  n eg ro es . S everal 
w h i te  m en  a n d  neg ro es  h av e  1 teen a r re s te d .
(K a n sa s  a n d  i ts  n e ig h b o rh o o d ) h av e  e x p e rien c ed  
a  fe a r fu l  deg ree  a n d  ra re  c o n tin u a n c e  o f  h e a t. 
In  A lab a m a th e  re co rd  sh ew s  t h a t  th is  is th e  
h o tte s t  su m m e r s in ce  1S23; a n d  fo r d ay s  to g e th ­
e r  from  th e  l i r s t  to  th e  lif te e n th  o f  th is  m o n th , 
th e  m e rc u ry  ra n g e d  th ro u g h  a ll  th e  s o u th e rn  
t i e r  o f  S ta te s  a s  h ig h  as  115 a n d  100 deg rees . 
D e a th s  from  s u n s tro k e  h av e  l)een fr e q u e n t  an d  
n u m e ro u s  in  th e  s o u th e rn  c it ie s  ; a n d  th e  h e a t­
ed  te rm  h a s  been  so e a r ly ,  so severe , a m i so p ro ­
lo n g e d , a s  to  t u r n  u n u s u a l  n u m b e rs  to  th e  
N o r th  to  seek  re lie f . T h e  t id e  o f  so u th e rn  
t ra v e l  is v e ry  la rg e ,  a n d  o u r  n o r th e r n  w a te r in g  
p lac es  w ill sw a rm  th r o u g h  th e  re m a in d e r  o f  
th e  season  w ith  o u r  b ro th e r s  a n d  s is te rs  from  
over th e  l in e . So t h a t  even  n a tu r e  co n sp ire s  
a g a in s t  th e  d is u n io n  p o li tic ia n s , a n d  tea ch es  us 
a l l  a  lesson  in  f r a te rn i ty  a n d  u n i ty .— O u r  N ew  
E n g la n d  fa rm e rs  h av e  been  b o th e re d  in  g e t t in g  
in  th e i r  h a y  b y  th e  f r e q u e n t  sh o w e rs  o f  r a in .  
Few  lo ts  h av e  esc ap ed  a  w e tt in g  in  th e  c u r in g  
T h e  sam e d ay  th a t  th e  lire  in  D a lla s  o c c u rre d  | p rocess : a n d  th e  c ro p s , th o u g h  o f  fa ir  size, is 
th e  M erch an tile  H o u se , in  B la ck  J a c k  G rove, n o t  h a rv e s te d  in  so good c o n d itio n  a s  i t  w as 
w as d e s tro y e d : loss i< J000 . A lso  b u s in e s s  l a s t  y e a r .  D ro u th  in  .South C a ro lin a , G eo rg ia  
h ouses have  been  b u rn e d  in  D e n to n , loss $ 1 0 0 ,-  j T ex as , A rk a n s a s , K a n sas  a n d  p a r t  o f  M isso u ri, 
0 0 0 ;  fo u r  la rg e  h o u ses  a t  P ilo t  P o in t ,  loss $ 1 0 ,-  j th re a te n s  m o re  o r  less d a n g e r  o r  r u in  to  th e  
0 00  : s to reh o u se  a t  L a d o n ia , loss $ 2 5 ,0 0 0 ;  c ro p s , b u t  fro m  a l l  tb o  re s t  o f  th e  c o u n try ,  
ig h t  s to res  a t  B e lk n a p , loss n o t  g iv e n . j in c lu d in g  esp e c ia lly  th e  g re a t  w h e a t a n d  co rn
T h e to w n  o f  M ilfo rd  w a s  to ta l ly  d e s tro y e d , 
a n d  th e re  w e re  se v e ra l o th e r  sm all tires . G re a t  
e x c ite m e n t e x is te d  th ro u g h o u t  th e  c o u n try ,  a n d  
p ro m p t  a n d  e ffec tu a l m ea su res  w e re  b e in g  ta k e n  
lo r  th e  p re s e rv a tio n  o f  l ife  a n d  p ro p e r ty .
re g io n s  o f  th e  m id d le  a n d  w e s te rn  S ta te s , th e  
re p o r ts  a s  to  th e  c ro p s  th is  w e ek  a r e  m o re  ex- 
h i lc r a tin g  th a n  ev e r. H e re  a n d  th e re  a r e  ex ­
c e p tio n s , o f  co u rse  : b u t  th e  g e n e ra l  vo ice bo th  
a s  to  th e  cro p s t h a t  a r e  h a rv e s te d , a n d  th o se  
now  r ip e n in g , is on e  o f  g re a t  s a tis fa c tio n  a n d  
h ig h  p ro m ise . C e r ta in ly ,  i t  is to  be a  y e a r  o f  
a b u n d a n c e .
R a i l r o a d  A c c id e n t-
Brunswick, M e ., J u l y  2 0 .— A s th e  re g u la r  
p a s sc u g e r t r a in  fro m  P o r t la n d  on  th e  K e n n eb ec  I
a n d  P o r t la n d  r a i l r o a d  w a s  e n te r in g  B o w d o in h am  ! Q uick W o rk .— J am es L u n t ,  o f  S . L . S tc- 
t l i i s  a f te rn o o n  i t  w as th ro w n  oil' th e  tr a c k  by  a  jp h e n so n ‘s fa rm , in  G o rh am , on e  d a y  la s t  w e ek , 
s t ic k  o f  w o o d , t u r n in g  th e  b a g g a g e  e a r  over m ow ed tw o a c res  a n d  a  q u a r te r  in  one hour and  
a n d  le a v in g  i t  u p s id e  d o w n  a n d  th ro w in g  tw o  [ f i f ty  m in u tes . H e  s tu m p s  a n y  o th e r  m an  to  do 
p a s se n g e r c a rs  o n  th e i r  s id e . N o on e  w as k ille d . . th e  sam e.
O n e m a n  b a d  a n  a r m  b ro k e n  a n d  severa l o th e rs  I — -------------------------- —
w e re  m o re  o r  less in ju re d . I t  w as th e  g re a te s t  i Local L and A g ents.— J oel B ean  h a s  been  a p -  
sm ash  u p  th a t  ev e r h a p p e n e d  on  th is  ro a d . j p o in te d  b y  th e  L a n d  A g e n t, a s  L ocal A g e n t fo r
-------------------------------  j th e  to w n  o f  M ay sv ille , a n d  C a p t  M oses H ose,
M u r d e r  n t  W m e r f o r d .  fo r P re s q u e  Is le . C ol. D . P a g e  h a s  b ee n  a p -
T koy, J u l y  2 7 .— M r. H a rriso n  S h e rm a n , one ! p o in te d  A g e n t fo r  F o r t  K e n t a n d  v ic in ity , 
o f  th e  T ru s te e s  o f  th e  to w n  o f  W a te r fo rd , j ,
w h ile  m a k in g  som e a l te ra tio n s  a n d  im prove- ~  p
m e n ts  in  th e  s id ew a lk s  o f  t h a t  to w n  th is  a f te r -  G a u C U S .
n o o n , w as o rd e red  to  desis t b y  W in . V a n d e r-  \_ The R epublican,of rtteCity of Rockland are requeued 
w o rk e r , u p o n  w hose p re m ise s  th e  s id e w a lk  w as at the COURT ROOM,F r id a y  E v c n in i; ,  A u g u s t 3d*
nt 7 1-2 o’clock to choose delegates to attend the Congres­
sional District Convention, to be holdeu in Rockland the 
8th of August, mid also to chooi-e delegates to attend the 
Senatorial Convention to he iiolden in Wiscasset the 7th 
of August, und to transact any other business that is 
deemed lor the interest of the party.
l.K . KIMBALL, ’ )
S. II. BURPEE, J
B. KNOWLTON, )
Rockland. Julv 31, I860.
• City Committee.
A tte n tio n  R epu b lican s.
built, and not complying with the demand, the 
latter shot him dead. Vandcrwerker was im­
mediately arrested. He was intoxicated at the 
time.
P r o s c r ip t i o n  o f  R e p u b l i c a n *  i n  V i r g i n i a - *
T ro o p *  o r d e r e d  o u t  to  P r o t e c t  th e m .
N ew  Y o rk , July 2 7 .—Great excitement pre­
vails at Oceaguan, Yu., near Alexandria, in j 
consequence of the Republicans raising a ban- j 
ner bearing the names of Lincoln and llamliu. j 
Some citizens attempted to demolish it, when 
the Republicans resisted, and dispatched ines- j 
sengers to the neighbouring towns for arms j 
and ammunition. Governor Letcher ordered ,
General Hatton to call out his troops and pro­
tect the Republicans, but the General preferred | T HE } ^Ien’? ,*inroln anJ Hnrnlin Club wii 
resigning his command. At last accounts it i o’clock.
was expected the military of Alexandria would , A full attendance is requested as the raising of the 
be called out. Oceaguan contains three bun- 1 erGenerai,Dn°vU,Tiiumi 
dred Republicans, and was the residence of] Come all.
Mr. Underwood, the ostracized Republican. rer Order.
IM PO R T A N T  D ISC O V E R T . land-, Utica, Thorndike, Portland; Amanda Powers, Rob­inson. Vinulhnven, for New York; Gentile, Morton, Bos- 
i ie l ie f  in  ten  m in u tes  ! ! I ton; Emma, Kellar, Boston;. 29th, sch Lucy Blnke.|Wood,
11 R  V  4 \  t s  p  u  t , n  v  j /  < w  a p  p  n  Q i Boston; Just inn, fcSmith, Portland; Lucar, Adams, Porl- l i  K. 1 A A a  r t  L M U A l t  \V  A *  lb K  s  | ,imd. £ ucy Ames, A me*, Portsmouth; Minerva, Crockett,
Boston. 28th, schs R Buhvinkle, French. Portland; Rough 
and Ready, Robbins, Portsmouth; Corinthian, Small, Bel­
fast. 29th schs American Chief, l’ressy, New York; Su- 
Robinson, New York; Empress, Farnsworth, New-
are unfailing in tne cure of Coughs, Colds , A sthma 
Buon ciiitis , Sore T h ro a t , H oarseness , Dif f ic u l t  
Br ea th in g , I n c ip ie n t  C onsum ption , and D isea ses  or 
t h e  Lungs. They have no taste of medicine, and any 
child will take them. Thousands have been restored to 
health that had before despaired. Testimony given in bun. 
dreds of cases. A single dose relieves in ten m in u tes .
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers—the original and only 
genuine is stamped “ Bryan.” Spurious kinds are offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers gener­
ally.
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y.
For sale in Rockland by C. I*. FESSENDEN, und by 
one Druggist in every town in the United States.
May 1, 1860. 17tf
~ ~  7 r s ? ~ H A L Y ~ & ~ c a ~ ,
»o. 3 ,  S p e a r  B lo c k .  R o c k l a n d .
D ea ler s  in
Drugs anil Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY TOILET SOAPS, HAIR A TOOTII BRUSHES.
PERFUMERY, OILS ami DYE STUFFS, 
BURNING FLUID, Ac. Ac.
(0 * Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded.
ltockluud, Feb. 7, 1860. 7tf
Stage an d  R ailroad  N otice .
huryport; Marblehead, Ingraham, ------- ; Excel, Ingra­
ham, Huston; Trader, Crockett. Boston; Leo, Kennedy, 
Boston; Alnotnak, Andrews, Boston; Augusta, Gregory, 
Boston; Silas Wright, Rogers, Boston; Cornelia,Gatchell;
Bus ton. 30th. sclis Post Boy, Tale, --------; Marcella,
Crockett. Hillsboro’ N B. 31st, schs Orrm Cowl, Smith, 
Boston; Pearl, Robinson, Danvers; Bark Cephas Starretl, 
Gregory, Providence: sch Sea Serpent, Arev, South Thorn-
S a i le d .
July 25th, schs Mary Wise, Brewster, Pictou. N S; Cas­
pian, Porter, Camden, to load for Richmond, Amonia,
------- , Boston. 2Gih schs I L Snow, Conury. Spruce
Head, to load for New York. 27th, schs Laura Frances,
Higglin',------- ; Wm II Titcomb, Thayer, New York; An-
geline, Jlix, New York: Amanda Powers, Robinson, New 
York; .Mary Louisa, Smith, New \  ork; Florence. Jame­
son. New York; G. H orton,--------, New York; Medora,
Rhoades, New York; Minnie Cobb, \verill, New London; 
Ouataeia, Jameson, Hicliinond Va; Louisa Dyer, Jameson, 
City Point Va; Equal, Post, Boston; Concordia, Pratt, 
Boston; Leo, Pratt, Boston: Kosiasko, Spear, Boston.— 
28:h, nebs Gen Warren. Guptill, New York; Glide, Foun­
tain, Boston; Juslina, Smith, East. 30th sells Chas Wil­
liams. Healey, New York; Eliza Frances,--------, Savan­
nah. 3 Ut Lucar, Adams, N York.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
• : Notice is hereby given that the cage upon the Londoner
| Beacon, off Cape Ann, has been replaced.
By ordei of the Lighthouse Board,
__  j MELANCTuX SMITH, Com U. 8. N.
i 1- H. Inspector, 2d Dist.
J Boston. July 30, 1860.
ROCKLANDfor BATH every
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the 
cars leaving at 10.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, n 
also connects with the Damariscotta and Gardiner Sin
RETURNING—Will leave HATH for Wiscasset, Dam- 1 
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Thoinnston and Rock- a 
land at n A. M. Second Stage will leave at 3 P. M. or on 
arrival of the train from Portland and Boston.
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D n i i ia r ia c o iS n  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M.
Stage from Rockland,'em Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri­
days. passing by Damariscotta Mills and through Alim,
Whitefield, East Pittston and Pittston arriving at Gardi­
ner in time for the Boston train of curs and also the 
Stage for Lewiston.
RETURNING— Will leave Gardiner for the above nam­
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on the 
arrival of the above train and Stage arriving at Damaris- Rockhuul. 
cotta in season to connect with the Stage from Bath to 
Rockland. F a r e  & I ,2 5 .
J .T .  BERRY 6c CO., P r o p r ie t o r s .
Rockland July 14.1E*>9 29tf
D IS A S T E R S .
j Ship Azzan, (of Bucksport) Ileegau at New York from 
i Singapore, reports was off Cape Good Hope from May 3, 
; to May 21, with heavy westerly gales. April 1 and 2. lat 
6 S, Ion 97 to 98, (in the Indian Ocean) experienced 
Hurricane Irom F.SB to S and NW. Lost mainsail, 
puuker. jib and foretopmast mapsail; sturted topgallant 
oresml, filled cabin, 6cc.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW YORK—Ar25th, barque Harriet Spalding, (of 
Rockland) Booker, Reniedios 16th inst.; Oregon, Nush and 
Amanda, Kelly, Rockland.
Ar27th, sell* Bengal.Hix, Vinalhaven; Corvo, Holbrook, 
Hockbmd; Susan Moore, Strout,Cherrylield.
H li’Il.MOND—Ar 21st, sells Josiuh Achorn, Merrill,
Mary Oapen, S
M R S .  W I N S L O W ,
Ah experienced nurse and female physician, has a Sooth­
ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitates the 
process of teething, by softening the gums, reducing all in­
flammation—will allay all pain, and is sure to regulate the 
bowels. Depend upon it. mothers, it will give rest to 
yourselves, and relief and health to your infants. Perfect­
ly safe in ail cases. ]y2U
O* “ Alas, I have lost a day !” We are too prone in 
the butterily chase of childhood to disregard the warnings 
of time; manhood comes and goes, and we are suddenly 
stopped in our aimless pursuits by the snd and cold real­
ity that we are growing old. Then come profitless regrets 
for a life misspent, and the demon Remorse follows us up 
and down the highways and byewaya of file, giving us 
neither rest nor peace. Some there are who from their I 
earliest years seem to have bee/i acquainted with the 
pricele. s value of time. Prominent among those, may he 
: mimed the eminent American Chemist, Du. Ayer  of Low­
ell, Mass, llis life has been spent in perfecting remedies 
I for the diseases incident to our climate, and ills success is !
such as always attends persevering and well directed el- i 
j fort. His preparations (Ch erry  P ectoral , S arsapar­
illa  and C a thartic  P il l s ,) are reliable remedies—such . 
I as can only he produced by long years of patient study 
! and research.—Fredericton (N. U.) Reporter.
i prague, Sombrero; sch
orm.i. Packard, Rockland.
JACK SON VILLE—GUI leili, sch Belle, Barrett, Wil- 
ngtoa Del ; 20l!i, Ai mi I). Jordan, Jordan, Montevideo, 
vehe feet water on the bar.
C a I.YESTON—Ar 20ih, brig C B Allen,’ Allen, Rock-
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Retnedios 15th inst, brig Lucretia, from Ellsworth,
tlisg.
At Cliincha Islands, June 20, ships Joseph Gilchrist. Jor-
A rat Fayal 25th ult, brig Executive, Gilkev, Bangor, 
[ami proceeded to St. Michaels )
At Hung Kong, May 21, ships J Wakefield, Young, for 
Havana; Alice Thorndike, Thorndike, in British Trans­
port -novice; Live Yankee, Thorndike, utik.
At Genoa 9th inst, Edward O Brien, Fountain, for Leg­
ion 14th inst, ships 
ehanic, Amesbttry, f
ostonian, Burnham, and 
i Akyah, di* g.
A n l
July 9, off Dove 
rp lor Host' 
5, hit 42 17 
lldV.d.
\  B, for Liverpool 
July 19, lat 2H 49, Ion 73 16, brig
S P O K E N .
, was passed ship Mary of Bath, from 
Ion 4G 20, brig II. G.*Berry from Cadiz, 
c, ship Rockland, Smith from St John
White Lime ltock Company. Notice.
THE members of the White Lime Rock Company who have.not paid the amounts assessed upon their quar­
ries, to defray the expense of digging drain, damages, <fce., 
are hereby notified that unless payment is made, immedi­
ately, to John II. Adams, Treasurer of said Company, he 
will proceed to sell their said quarries in accordaece with 
the act additional, to said Company’s act of incorporation.
All persons purchasing Lime Rock drained by said Com­
pany’s Work*, of persons not members of said Corpora­
tion, are notified that the said Company has a lien upon 
all such rock, of two cents per cask, which must be paid 
to the suid John H. Adams, who is the duly authorized 
Agent of said Company, empowered to settle and receipt 
for all such claims.
DAVIS TILLSON, President of said Co. 
Rockland, July 24, I860. 3w3L
Select School.
SCHOOL HOUSE, Grace street, on
M o n d a y , A n g u n t  1 3 th ,  I8 6 0 *
In addition to the usual brancIk s , instruction will be 
given in the Gerinun Language, und iu Trigonometry and 
Surveying.
TUITION.
Common English,
Higher English, including Philoso­
phy, all tlie Mathematics and As­
tronomy,
Languages, Ancient and Modern,
Rockland, July 21, 1860.
$3.00 per term.
4.00
4w31
Select School.
MR. PAINE will commence his Fall Term of instruc­tion on
M o u d a y , A u g u s t G th, 18GO,
in BEETHOVEN IIALL. If found necessary he will be 
assisted by a competent female teacher.
TUITION—For a term of ten weeks will Range from 
$3.00 to $5.00.
Common English, $3.00
Higher “ 4.00
Latin and Greek. 5-00
Independent of his established school, he would be 
pleased to give a course of instruction in English Gram­
mar and English Composition, and would therefore give 
notice that on MONDAY, the 30th inst., at 9 o’clock, A. 
M. he will he at his school room for the reception of those 
who would wish to devote a few hours each day to the 
study of the above named branches. His terms will be 
S1.25 for 24 lessons of an hour and a half each.
Rockland, July 24, I860, 31tf
C o m m iss io n e r s ’ N otice .
W E, the undersigned, having been appointed by the Judge of Probate for the County ol Lincoln, to re­
ceive and examine uil the claims of the several creditors 
of Aaron Spear, late of Warren, in suid County, deceased, 
whose estate is represented insolvent, give notice that six 
months, commencing the 21st day of July, I860, have been 
allowed to said creditors to bring in and prove their 
claims; and that we will attend to the service assigned 
us at the olllce of the tThoinastou Mutual Fire Insur­
ance Company in ThomaMon, on Friday, the 10th day of 
August next, and on Monday, the 21st day of January, 
1861—from 9 o’clock to 12 the forenoon, anil from 2 
o’clock to 4 in the afternoon on each of said days.
A. LEVENSALER,
WILLIAM It. KEITH, ( Cominiij.oners. 
Dated this 23 day of July, 1860. 3 ltf
MANHOOD,
H O W  L O S T , H O W  R E S T O R E D -
J u s t P ublished , in  a Sealed E nvelope,
August, 1, 1860.
o r k ----
I
F a t n l  E IT cct* o l ' t h e  S to r m  i u  >
S la b b in g  A  H a ir .
New York, July 27.—The rain storm yester­
day afternoon did considerable damage in this 
vicinity. Several houses were inundated in 
Williamsburg. One house was struck by light- T  
ning, and an inmate, a Mrs. Perry, killed. A :oi 
barn was also struck and burnt.
Senatoi’ia l C onvention .
T h i r d  D is t r ic t*
C. P. FESSENDEN,
_,„ee, Druggist and Apothecary,
N O .  5  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
ROCKLAND. ME.
W . A . B A R K E R ,
■ Would respectfully inform his friends und the public that 
; he had removed hi$
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREATMENT AND 
RADICAL CURE OF SPERMATORRHOEA, or Seminal 
Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervousness and Involuntary 
Emissions, producing Impotence, Consumption and Men­
ial and Physical Debility.
By ROB. J. CULVERWELL M. D.,
The important fnct that the awful consequences of seif- 
abuse may be effectually removed without internal meci- 
cines or the dangerous applications of caustics, instru­
ments, medicated bougies, and other empirical devises, is 
here clearly demonstrated, and the entirely new and high­
ly successful treatment, as adopted by Lite celebrated uu- 
iathan, of Waldo- I thor fully explained, by means of which every one is ena-
irtvhu-ering 5* v \. I bled to cure himself perfectly, and at the least possible
No date, bit 27 10, Ion 73 1-2, was passed barque Grow- j cost, thereby avoiding all the advertised nostrums of the
r, from Rockland for New Orleans. I day. This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands and
July 27, in South Channel, ship IJethiah Thayer, Mun- thousands.
n*. from Bultiinore for St John NB. | Sent under seal to any address, post paid, on the receipt
r .. ______  i of two postage stamps, by addressing Dr CH. J. C.
----  ---------------  _ --------- -----------------------I KLINE, M. D., 480 First Avenue, New York, Post Box
4586.
Dec, 6. 1859. (49ly) 31
ISTEXV B O O T
— AND—
Shoe M anufactory.
T A . W f iX T W O R T H ,  at the urgent request o • many citizens of this city, has engaged the services of 
an experienced and skillfull workman, and will hereafter, 
manufacture to order, Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
Boots and Shoes of every description, both sewed and 
pegged. Knowing the present wants of the people of 
Rockland and vicinity, he llatters himself that he can fur­
nish them with Boots and Shoes’such as are wanted, and 
at prices that shall be satisfactory to ail.
Men's f in e  French Calf Sewed Boots
made in the best possible .manner and warranted to give 
satisfaction.
Those about having their Boots made to order will 
please call and leave their orders at 
W E N T W O R T H ’S, N o . 2  S p o iT o rd  B lo c k *
as he intends to make Boots that shall fit, both the foot 
and the purse.
All hijuls o f  repairing done at short notice.
Rockland, June 12, 1860. 25tf
R E M O V A L .
C. D. SM ALLEY,
TTrOULP respectfully nnnounce to the citizens of Rock- 
V r land and vicinity that he has lemoved to
P IL L S B U R Y  B L O C K ,
O p p o s i t e  T h o r n d i k e  H o t e l *
Over Mayo A Kaler’s Store, (Up Stairs, 1st Door Right,) 
with a full STOCK ol
B roadcloths,
C assim eres,
D o esk in s and
V estin g s ,
suitable for the SEASON, which he would be pleased to 
make into garments at the lowest prices for C ash.
The above Stock will be kept replenished with a desira­
ble assortment of
Goods in the T ailoring  Line.
ALSO,—Garments of all kinks made to order. Particu­
lar attention paid to cutting Garments.
P a t r o n a g e  r e s p e c t f u l l y  so lic i te d *
Rockland, June 27, 1660. 6w27
P A I N T S  A N D  O I L S .
TTNION and Fancy White Leads, Raw and Boiled Oil. 
V  Chrome and Hampden Greens, Coach and Furniture 
> arnish, Japan und Sp’ts Turpentine, Yellow, Blue, Black 
and Red Paints, at the Brook, by
5w27 HIRAM II. CRIE.
I R O N  A N D  S T E E L .
OIIOE Shapes and Nail Rods, for sale at the Brook, by 
^  5w27 HIRAM II. CRIE.
C O R D A G E .
HEMP and Manila Cordage, all sizes, for sale by5 w27 IIIRAM II. CRIE.
T A R ,  P I T C H  A N D  O A K U M ,
1X)R sale at the Brook, by 1 5w27 HIRAM II. CRIE.
ALL kinds of H a ts  the dimes, at
Hats and Caps.
u d  C a p s  Selling very low for 
KIMBALL’S, No. 3J
The P eop le W an t I t
.1 .Y D  T H E  Y  S  H  A  L  L  1 1 A  V E  1 T
• G R A N D
MASS MEETING
T, _ f l T, , 1R iIIM , b o o k : b i n d e r y
i  he R epublicans  of the Third sen a to ria l D istric t are
requested to meet, b\ their delegates, in Convention at To the B E R R Y  B I jO C K *  T h i r d  S to r y ,  where 
the C ouiit H o u se , WISCASSET, on he may he found at all times prepared to attend to uil Or- ;
ders for Binding
—o r  ALL—
ostia  y 15 list Hi, n t 1 0  o 'c lo c k , A . M .
r the purpose of iiiuniitatiiig four candidates foi Scuatoi,', M U S IC , M a g a z i n e s ,  N e w s p a p e r s ,  P C -
. . . . . . .  . . ,  . . . . .  . ,  E ^ i o w ^ l l V l a u ^ l K 'n ^ i 1 be entitled ,o one dele- riod ica ls  and P am phlets
A ACM lurker named i  urplc Mas stabbed I gale, and one delegitc for every fifty votes cast by such i of every description in any style desired,
twice with a bowie knife, at the St. Nicholas town or plantation for the Republican Candidate for Gov- Thankful lor patronage already bestowed, he is ill hopes
ti ,,pl K ef ovenino* liv 1  P hiF idpIn fiinn  n u n o d  I emor, in 1859 ; a fraction of twenty-six votes or more to receive a Mill larger share.H o te l , l a s t  ( .tu rn ip ,  IU a  1 illid U c ip n ia n  u a m e d  lhe lftBl will enlilU, to an additional delegate. Rockland, Nov. 3u, 1859.
JAMES M. LINCOLN, '|
JO SU II MERROW. |
ROBERT 1*. WHITNEY, |
EVERETT W STETSON, } Committee.
CHARLES E. IlOVEY, I 
DAVIS TILLSON,
GEORGE SCOTT, J
H y m an . 48; f
P O L I T I C A L  P A R T I E S ,  
^ t l c t T E x t i o  S a i l ,
FRIDAY mid SATURDAY EVENINGS, Aug. 3d & 1th, 
To me itie Grc.it Race for the
W H I I T B  1 - I 3 U S E  I
G E N T L E M E N ’S
^ F R E N C H  C A L F  
•
AND
P atent Leather Boot?, anil Shoes
j Made to order, both
H aying Tools,
J .Ja y in g  t o o l s , h a y in g  t o o l s ,
W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A I L ,  a t
S . M . V E A Z I E ’S
N o . 2 ,  A t l a n t i c  B lo c k .
Rockland, July 2, 1860. 28tf
BETHEL HOUSE,
C o r n e r  o f  t h e  C o m m o n  a n d  E l m  S tr e e t*
BETHEL, ME.
W in, P . LO VEJO Y, Proprietor*
This house has recently been remodeled and refurnixhad 
throughout, and now offers additional attractions to those 
travelling for health or pleasure.
Rockland, June 2), I 8 6 0 . _____________26tf
THORNDIKE HOTEL
Q .  W .  HO DG ES, P roprietor.
CORNER MAIN AND SEA STREETS, ROCKLAND.
Single person, or smatl Familie. accommodated with 
board on liberal terms.
Conches always in attendance to take guest* to and 
from the several steamers.
Rockland April 17, 1860. i : f t
ROCKLAND DYE-HOUSE.
C R O C K E T T  B C IL D IX G , -  (N o r th  E n d .
S HAKER would inform hi, friend, and customers that . h e i . now prepared to u ye a n d  F in i s h  in the 
nest manner nil articles of Ladies wear which need reno­
vating whether of Colton, Worsted or Sills material. Also 
cleanses and colors STRAW WORK AND GENTLE­
MEN’S CLOTHING. All work doq^ in a manner to give 
entire satisfaction. Charges moderate. Please send in 
your orders and they shall be promptly executed.
K. C. PERRY, Proprietor.
Agents, G. W. BERRY Rockland ; R. Y. CRIE, Wal- 
doboro ; HALL <fc CO. Damariscotta ; D. VINAL, Car­
vers Harbor; JAMES PERRY, Camden.
Rockland, April 17, I860. 17tf
W . S. COOIIRAX,
S A I L - M A K E R ,
C r o c k e tt ’.  B u i ld in g . -  .  R o c k la n d , M e .
Old Colony, Lawrence, Russe'l Mills and Raven, Duck, 
Russia and Manidia Bolt Rope, Twine und Thimble, for
JOY & METCALF,
Ship Brokers & Commission Merchants.
BALTIMORE, M d .
Attend to procuring Freight* and Charters, the purcha** 
and shipment of Grain, Flour, and Ship Stock of all kind* 
also to selling Merchandise and Produce on consignment. '
Refer by permission to Messrs, Glidden <$c W illiams- 
Boston ; Messrs. F. Cobb Sc Co., Rockland ; B. D. M*t - 
calf, Esq., Damariscotta ; Wm. Singer, Thomaston.
Murrh 21, 1660. jyjy
KI'SSELITmT l ls
C O T T O N  D U C K .
P11E subscribers, having sold these very sc-*
, pehior C o t to n  D u c k  for several years past, hav* 
tound that it is considered the best brand now in geueral
lh e  H A R D  D U C K  has been worn on large SchooU' 
era. Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will 
wear longer and ki b a g ”  lese thuu other kinds heretofore 
in general use.
Mt, Vernon, Cumberland and Cotton Ravens Duck on 
hand and for sule by
N. BOYNTON Sr. CO.,
134 Commercial St., 
(91v) BOSTON.Feb. 22, I860.
Blackberry Diarrhoea Cordial.
J^OR sale by
J. S. HALL Sc CO.
No. 3 Spear Block.
w
j Rockland, July IS, 1860.
r'ed and pegged, at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
I  L  T O N  Y A R N S
: For sa le  Rt W h o le sa le  o r  r e ta i l ,  a t  I I . H A T C H  S
I Millinery Room, No. 4 IV rrj's New lllock, a full as,o it  
l mem of the celebrated W i l t o n  Y liru n .
, Rockland, Jan. 5, 1869 j j  /
Cotton Burned
K eiv O rleans, July 20. Three hundred bales 
of cotton in the Louisiana press were burnt to­
day. Loss $15,000.
F r o m  P i k e ’s P e a k *
St. Lons, July 20.—Denver City dates of 
June 28 state that the rocky sluice at Moun­
tain City is in operation and working finely.— 
Two thousand dollars wortii was taken out iu 
two days. The g r e a t  consolidated ditch is 
finished and probably over a hundred sluices are 
now in operation.
A new company lias liecn organized and sur­
veys mode to construct a new ditch.
-Mining on Blue river is in full operation.— 
Some claims are said to be paying from $50 to 
$100 per day. The California gulch mines 
prove to be exceedingly rich, but some new 
claims do not turn out so well as was expec­
ted.
Clark. Cruller & Co. have commenced coin­
ing Pike’s Peak gold iu this city. Many are 
still returning to the States.
Business is improving and large trains with 
goods are arriving daily. But lew emigrants i a 
are arriving from the States.
L incoln  C ounty C onvention .
Tlie R e pu b lic  vxs of Lincoln County, art* notified to 
meet in delegate Convention, at the Co u rt , H ouse, WLS- 
CASSET, on
Tuctfdar, A 111511*1 7 ih. a l  1 o’clock, I \  31.
it) nominate candidates for Sheriff, Judge of Probate, Reg- 
i>ter of Probate, County Treasurer, and one County Coni- 
minsioner, to be supported at the ensuing election.
Each town and plantation will be entitled to one dele­
gate, and one delegate for every fifty voies cast by such 
town or plantation for the Republican candidate for Gov­
ernor, in 1659; a fraction of twenty-six votes or more 
above the lust fillv, will entitle to uu additional delegate. 
DAVID W. CHAPMAN, ^
WALES HUBBARD,
Da v id  W. CHAMBERLAIN, [Committee. 
CHARLES B. FISIIER, J
SAMUEL J. BOND. J
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
S ill JAMES CLARKE’S 
C c lc b n e te d  F e m a le  l 3i l l s .
P repared  f r o m  a prescrip tion  o f  S ir J .  C larke, 
M . D .,  P h y s ic ia n  E x tr a o r d in a r y  to  the  
Q ueen.
ufailinv in the care of k!1 
leases to which the female 
exeess, and re 
: may be relied
By ; nle.l i est of 20,000 citizens of Rockland, 
mey shall RUN AND DANCE to night, in connection 
vviih the MAGNIFICENT AMERICAN SCENERY 
painted by that clever artist who knows no North, no
: South, East or West.
P r i c e  ©«Iy 1 5  cl*? o r  2 5  f o r  G e n
Children of any opinion, under 12 years of 
Tht Hull shall be well ventilated, and cool 
ed free to the audience.
Rockland, Aug. 1. I860.
Lady*
10 cts.
s invaluable Medicine 
painful and dangerous diseas 
ilutinn is subject. It moderi 
sail obstructions, and a *pe
O i"  ^ O i ’C C lO S lS l ’C .
bring
T O  M A R IIIK D  L A D IE S
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in ashoi tim 
the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Govcrnmen 
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
C A IJ T  I O N .
3VHF.REAS LIFE C. WATTS in 
i i coin, by his Mortgage Deed, da
----- FITS ON BOOTS M A D E  AT . L. SI/F^Wh0 ^ ^  Vf!D LINES’EXT WORTH’S. All those who find it ditli- A "  holcsale und Retail. Alio, Net Twine
it Boots that FIT, set easy on the foot, ami look ! ^  hud W»rP» 5w*7 IIIRAM 11. CRIE.
WENT- :------ ------------------------- —------------------------------
F W T S
cult to g«
weil. arc invited to leave t 
WORTH’S, as he guarantees
i e 
sale. F I S I I  I F I S H !
L A D I E S ’. M IS S E S ’ A N D  C H I L D R E N ’S V 6 E Dr-V <;o,in»|L Wholesale and Rtt.il, al lhe Brook, B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S  of every description, an -1- '  b-v 5w27 IIIRAM II. CRIE.
almost endless variety, just received, and many of them | ------- --------------------------------------------------------------------
selling at less than wholesale prices, at WENTWORTH’S.
30 tf
L a d i e s ; w h o  h a v e  b o o t s  a n dS H O E S  to buy. will save much time and trouble by 
calling at T. A. WENTWORTH’S, where the stock is 
always complete, and the prices the lowest to be found i 
in the city. 30tf I
L adies’ Rubber G ardening Gloves.
A LSO, RuLber Pocket, Fine and Round Combs, for sah 
by 5w27 HIRAM II. CRIE.
S A R D I N E S ,  P R U N E S ,
17UGS, Currants and Citron, for sale bv 5w27 Mir
COXGUESSIO.VAL (OVVIMIOX.
T hird C ongressional D istr ict.
Tlie Republicans
T h e  P r i— G r e a t  E j  
R e p u b lic a n
i le m o n  t 
L ib e r ty
' ({ U C slii
i n  O c c o q u n s i— T h  
P o le  C u t  D o w n *
Washington, July 28.—The ease in the Cir­
cuit Court of Larcomb anil English, against 
Ford, Paugborn and others, lias been decided 
in favor of tiie last named parties, who go on 
immediately with the public printing.
The Republican liberty pole in Oceoquan, 
Va.. was cut down last Friday by a mob, in 
presence of a company of cavalry, who were 
ordered by Cot. Letcher to protect it.
It is rumored to-night that there is great ex­
citement at Oceoquan. Several Republicans 
lead been assaulted, and .John J. Janney, a Bell 
and Everett man. on whose ground the liberty 
pole stood, was brutally beaten.
N ew  O rleans, July 30.—Two abolitionists 
have been hung in Texas for distributing arms 
and inciting slaves to rebellion.
N ew  Y ork , July 30.—The steamship Great 
Eastern left for Cape May this afternoon, with i 
about 1200 passengers.
There are twenty eases of ship fever here ! 
from tlie ship Cynosure, and only one deatli in 
tiie hospital at Castle Garden.
f the Third Congressional District 
lion at ROCKLAND, on Wednesday 
fctli, at 10 o’clock, A. -M.. to nominate 
for Representative to Congress and a Presidential 
Each City, Town and Plantation will he entitled to one 
delegate, and lor every one bundled votes thrown for the 
Republican candidate for Governor in 1559, or fur a frac­
tion of fifty votes an additional delegate.
WM. P1TCHEK, 1
A. J. BILLINGS, |
WM. ME Hit! AM,
(J. W WHITE, {Congressional
JOSEPH CLARK, { Committee. 
LEMUEL TIIOTT, |
SAM'L J. BOND, I 
EDW IN FLY, J
the County of Lin­
ed N ov. 23,1853, con-
Robert Jarvis of Warren of said County, deceas- ; prices that cannot fail
5*:d'i parcel ot land, situated in Warren -----
4, to secure the payment of a certain note. For a 
‘| *icular description of which land and note refer- 
ay be had to the Lincoln County Registry of Deeds, 
i District, \  ol 2u, Page 542, und whereas the con- 
in said Mortgage have been broken I, the subseri- 
n aforesaid, having been duly appointed Ad-
Tlic«e PillH kliould nui be taken by leimilcs during lhe reH.lL'clldm in'lt,!.'di'Je r^i^M oT.g^^ 'rccordiig
such cases made and provided.
C. BICKFORD.
July 30, I860. 3w32
F a i l  n o t  t o  v i s i t  w e n t  w o r t h ’s ,if you are in want of Boots, Shoes, Hats or Caps, as ! 
you are sure of finding there every style wanted, and at j 
suit. 30lf
IIIRAM II. CRIE.
ol W.
rc e  .M o u th *  of Pregnancy, as they are si 
niscurriage; hut at any other time they;
F ir s t  TI.
to bring on i
safe.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, l’ain in 
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita­
tion of the Heart, Hysterics, ami Whites, these Pills will 
effect a cure when all other means have failed, und nl- 
candidute , though a powerful remedv, do not contain iron, culomel, 
^ ’-Mor. ‘
C A M B R I D G E  C A T T L E  M A R K E T .
WEDNESDAY, July 25.
Whole number of Cattle at market 897—about 600 
Beeves and 2b‘7 Stores—consisting of Working Oxen, Milth 
Cows, and one, two and three year old.
PRICES o r  MARKET UCEF.
Extra, ST CO—first quulity, S'> 75—second quality, $5 00 
— third quality, S3 75—ordinary. §3 0U.
PRICES OF STORE CATTLE.
Working Oxen—Per pair, from S7G to $150.
Cows and Calves—From S3U to S67.
Yearlings, none—Two years old, &8 (a) $11—Three 
years old, gl2  fa) $17.
Sheep ami Lambs—5150 at tnnrkst. Prices in lots, $1 
(a) $1 25 each—Extra, $2 25 (a) $3 00, or from 3 to 4 i 
jb. Spring Lambs, $2 00, 4 62.
Hides, 6 J 2 i® 7 F  lb—Tallow, 6 (8) 6 1-2 ^  lb.
Pells, 50 fa) $1 75 each—Calf Skills, 10 fa) 13c ^  ]b
antimony, ot any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accompany each package.
Sole Agents for the United States and Canada,
JOB MOSES,
(Late I. C. Baldwin «fc Co.)
Rochester, N. Y,
N. B. $1,00 and'6 postage stamps enclosed to any au 
thoiized Agent, willinsure a bottle of the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. . FESSENDEN, Rockland ; undone 
Druggist iu every town in the United States.
W .F . PHILLIPS and II. II. IIa Y & CO,. Portland, 
Wholesale Agents for the State.
May 1, 1660.
it
B r. T. L. ESTABROOK,
T i j i p i c i a i i  &  ^ u r j w i t .
O F F IC E ,— P IL L L B U R Y ’S  N E W  B L O C K .
Ur. Estnhronk will he pleased to attend to all calls with 
which he may lie favored day or night.
Rockland, July 31, le60. 32tf
r  £
i s
CJ
Reported for the Gazette, by 
A L D E N  U L M E R . In spec to r .
R ockland , August 2. 1860.
F r c m  N c v  M e x ic o .  | Lime per cask,
I nt.e pe m ie j.t e , July 30.—The New Mexico | Kihi-.vucj.l, pei 
mail, with Saute Fe dates of tlie 10th, has ar­
rived.
A party of Navajo Indians had been over­
taken by Mexicans, whom they had robbed of 
sheep. A ii^ht ensued, in which the Mexians 
had twenty killed, and tlie Indians forty killed 
and wounded. The Mexicans recovered their 
stock.
Business is recovering, and the crops promise 
finely, but provisions are still scarce and high.
Major Sedgwick’s company arc at Betts' Fort.
Captain .Stewart had captured the family ofthe 
principal chief of the Kiowns, losing two sol­
diers in the melee. Lieut. Bayard was severe­
ly wounded and two Indians were killed.
onl,
17f®18
S'i,r.o <w 63,7s
:  Ci
The C. S. Marshal at Key West has made the 
following statement of the number of negroes 
received there, and the deaths which occurred 
tip to the 30th ult.:—
B R I G H T O N  C A T T L E  M A R K E T .
THURSDAY, July 25.
At market 1190 Beeves, 210 Stores, 5700 Sheep, 7 
Shouts, —  fat hogs.
P r ic es—Bre l  Cattle—Extra $7 00; lirst quality $6 5 
secnu.i quality $6 00: third quality $5.
Working Oxen—No sales noticed.
Cows and Calves—$22, 23, 33 and 40.
Stores—Yearlings, None; Two Years old, $17 (a) 2 
Three vesrs oid, $24 fa) 26.
Sheep—$ l 75, 2, 2 25 2 62, 3, (a) 3 50.
Shoals—7, (a) 8c.
Fat llogs—0 O-Oc ^  lb.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
From barque Wildfire,
From barque William,
From French barque, name i 411
1131Total,
T h e re  h a v e  been  s h ip p e d  b y  tlie  C a s ti ll ia n  
•lOh, a n d  b y  t iie  S o u tli .Shore 355,— so t h a t ,  
m a k in g  n o  a b a te m e n t fo r s u b se q u e n t m o r ta l i ty ,  
th e re  sh o u ld  s t il l  re m a in  fo r  a  th i r d  s h ip  42 'J .
Tlie ingredients of wiiich this lEtilm is prepared are o: 
ra~e virtue, entirely different from those used in any other 
preparation for the hair.
O '  H is cooling to the head.
It renders the hair soft and silky.
It prevents the hair from falling off.
It removes all Scurf and Dnnduff from the head.
It keeps the hair in a natural and healthy condition. 
It has a perfume superior to any of the Hair Oil> 
which now llood the market.
It contains no oil, or any ingredient which is injuri­
ous to the hair.
It is the best article known for dressing children’s 
heads, ns it cleanses the head, und lays the foun­
dation for n fine head of hair.
P R I C E  2 5  C E N T S  
P r epa r ed  only by N* "WIGGTN*
And for sale by C P. FESSENDEN, E. R. Sl’EAR, and 
J. S. HALL &L CO., Rockland, Me.
JuneS, 1860. 2-ltf
T hroat and  L ung D iseases.
V /C o ld  M e d ic a te d  I n h a la tio n *  fo r  th e
c u r e  ol' C o n su m p t io n  a n d  k in d r e d  iliNcnst s.
was first introduced by Dr. G. D. Sanborn, at the New 
York Lung Institute.
Dr- Charles Morse, now of Portland, was associated 
with Dr. Sanborn, at the above named institution where 
he had charge ol the Medical Department, prepared all 
the remedies for the patients, and gave directions lor their
Ur. Morse left New York five years ago last March, and 
inirodurtd this system of practice iu New England, dur- 
im: which time lie has been engaged in this practice, two 
i d a halt years in Boston, and nearly three years in 1'ort- 
l tid , where he is permanently located, and’ has met with 
j a sui.oc.-s which has never been equaled
In order to bring his remedies within the reach of all, 
lie charges only half of what it was while he practiced in 
Boston, it being now ten dollars lor two mouths treatment 
with Inhaler.
It is to be hoped that no one will he deceived by any art-
1 ............ dvertisemeuts or notices that may emanate
from strangers. And if there should he any who feel dis- 
pii'fd to make use of Inhalation for affections of the Head 
i*hroat,or Lungs, it can be obtained in the he»t possible form 
from an experienced, responsible, permanent, resident phy­
sic: m. ol Portland, und from one who has had a longer ex­
perience in this system of practice, than any other one in 
\ew  Fmiluiid ; and one too, from whom all others who 
an- practicing this system in N IS., received their first les- 
>r.i:s. a: d this system is practiced by no other Physician 
in Maine, but himself.
Any amount of the best reference enn be given in regard 
m h:s success, from the highest sources.
Dr. Morse designs visiting Rockland to spend a few days, 
•is soon as he cun possilfly leave home to do so.
We would refer any on# who wishes to know more par- 
ticitJariy about l)r. Morse treatment, to call on Mrs. L'. L. 
Black in tun of Rockluud, who bus visited him at Portland.
August 1,1660. 3m32
ful li t
V I S IT  \ \  E X T W  O R T H ’S, the cheapest place in town to buy Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps. 30tf
T H E  B E S T  P I T T I N G  B O O T S* made on tho French last, ami of the best French stock, uie made 
at short notice, ut T. A. W ENTWORTH’S. 30tf
ME N ’S F R E N C H  S E W E D  B O O T S , made of the best stock and iu the best style, ul T. A. W EN T­WORTH’: 30 tf
W 1
M r. Chas. A . L ibby
open a SELECT SCHOOL for instruction in 
Common English Branches of Education, nt 
C R O C K E T T  P O I N T  S C H O O L -H O U S E , 
M o n d a y ,  A u g u s t  G th , 1SGO,
To continue 10 weeks.
TUITION, 25 CENTS PER WEEK.
Rockland, July 17, 1860. 3w20
W a terv ille  A cadem y.
T U I! F A L L  T E R M  will commence AUGUST 27, 1660, und continue eleven weeks.
IN S T R U C T O R S .
1. S. HAMBLIN, A. 1L, Principal.
SAMUEL HAMBLEN, Associate.
Mrs. S. E. HAMBLEN. Teacher of French.
Frol. L. LYNCH, Toucher of Instrumental Music. 
Miss. F. L. Alden, Teacher of Drawing and Painting.
C H A R L E S  A .  L I B B Y ,
C O R O N E R .
Doing' business as Sheriff—Ivuox Co.
Office  nt M. C. AsmiEtvN Store, ROCKLAND, Me .
GRAND EXCURSION
- A T -
rs.ed.ucod. Rates,
VIA THE
G R A N D  T R U N K  R A IL W A Y ,
—TO—
W hite Mountains. Montreal & quebee,
T7TEWING the Picturesque Falls of Montmorenci, the 
> classic Plains of Abraham, tlie Citadel, and the only 
Walled City on this Continent, or to Niagara Falls, pass­
ing over the Great Fie tori a Bridge, returning via Steamer 
through the Thousand Islands and Rapids of the St. 
Lawrence, or continuing on to New York and Boston, via 
New York Central Railroad on day Steamer down the 
Hudson River, or via Montreal through Lake Champlain, 
to Whitehall and Saratoga Springs to New York and Bos­
ton-
For TICKETS nr other informal‘rm for Excursions to 
any part of the Great West or South West; apply to
W m . FL O W E R S, E astern A gent,
Office, 22 West Market Square, B  any or.
r to
G. W .  BERRY, A g e n t,
E nM fcrn  F x p rc a r i  O ffice, R o c k in n t l .
Rockland. July 16, 1860. 3m30
Cloclis, Cloclis,
The best time piece in use, warranted, 
P R I C E  O N L Y  $ 1 ,7 5  
A T T I I E  P E O P L E 'S  C H E A P  S T O R E ,
N o . 1 S p e a r  B lo c k .
C. F. KITTBEDGE.
Rockland, Sttne 25. 1859. 26tf
A f t e r  y o u  a r e  P o s te d  
GO TO TIIE PEOPLE S CHEAP STORE
N O  1 S P E A R  B L O C K , S O U T H  E N D ,
A ND buy your BOOTS and SHOES at the following 
jTX p rice .:
Men’.  Thick Hoot.,
Men’s i lr .t  Calf Congress Boots,
a i.5o
__________  1.10
Men’s Thick Bro;
Al.n,^ nn endless variety of uil kinds of BOOTS and 
iHOES of every description al twenty-five cents on a 
uilHr ie-a than can be bought in the Stale of Mume. 
T H I S  IS  .VO H U M B U G .
C. F. KITTREDGE.
Ruck land Jane 26, 2360. 27tf
B a n b u r y ,  th e  g ro a t  h a t-m a k in g  to w n , lias  
n e a r ly  h a l f  a  m ill io n  o f  d o lla rs  in v e s te d  iu  tlie  
h a t t i n g  b u s in ess . T h e  sa les o f  h a ts  th e re  m ad e  
a m o u n t  to  a  m ill io n  an d  a  h a l f  o f  d o lla rs  y e a r­
ly ,  o r  a b o u t  a  d o lla r  a  p iece fo r a l l  tlie  h a ts  
m a d e . T h ir te e n  h u n d re d  p erso n s  a r c  em p lo y ed  
in  th e  w o rk , ch ie fly  m en  a n d  boys.
A  y o u n g  la d y  in  L ee , M a ss ., o f  one o f  th e  
m o s t w e a l th y  an d  re sp e c ta b le  fam ilies  in  to w n , 
h a s  le f t  h e r  p ia n o  a n d  m u s ic  to  ta k e  c a re  o f  
th e m se lv e s , p u rc h a s e d  a  sew in g  m a c h in e  an d  
g o n e  o u t  to  w o rk  b y  th e  d a y . W i th in  a  few 
m o n th s  sh e  h a s  a c c u m u la te d  $ 1 3 0  a n d  d ep o si­
te d  i t  in  th e  s av in g s  b a n k .
N o  w o m a n  ca n  be a  la d y  w h o  w o u ld  w o u n d  
o r  m o r tify  a n o th e r .  N o  m a t te r  h o w  b e a u tifu l 
o r  how  c u lt iv a te d  site m a y  b e , she  is in  re a l i ty  
c o a rse , a n d  th e  in n a te  v n la r i ty  o f  h e r  n a tu re  
m a n ife s ts  i t s e l f  h e re . U n ifo rm ly  k in d , a n d  
c o u r te o u s  a n d  p o li te  t r e a tm e n t  o f  a l l  p erso n s , 
is  one m a rk  o f  a  t r u e  w o m a n .
COUGHS and COLDS
Are always disagreeable, often dangerous. A few lepe 
titions, and bronchitis or consumption may he the result. 
But you may cure them pleasantly, promptly, and perma­
nently. Ill MPHUEY’S HOMEOPATHIC'COUG 11, OR 
GOUGH AND FEVER PILLS, always do the work.— 
You need only take the pleasant sugar pills, und your cough 
is gone, and cold cured, as by enchainment. Single boxes, 
with directions, 25 cents ; six boxes, $1.00.
N. B.—A full s*’t of H um phreys’ H om eopathic  S p e ­
c if ic s , with Book of directions, and twenty different 
Remedies, in large vials, morocco case, $5: ditto, in plain 
case, $4; case ot liiteeii boxes, and Book $2.
These Remedies, by the single box or case, are sent by 
mail or express, free of charge, to any address, on receipt 
of the price. Address
1)R. I-. HUMPHREYS & CO..
No. 502 Broadway. New York.
Sold by C. V. FESSENDEN, No 5 Kimball Block, 
and F. G. COOK, No 3 Palmer’s Block, Rockland; G. 1. 
ROBINSON, Thomaston; and dealers generally.
June 19, 1860. 4w30
L omh o f  S le e p , I f  th e r e  tf* a n y th in } ;  m o r e
wearing to both mind and body than loss of sleep, or if 
any difficulty or disease can be oftener traced toother than 
loss of sleep, then experienc has lost its power, or Sidney 
Smith. Illogical Engli-h Physiologist, is not to be relied 
upon. Of ibis, let the experience of thousands answer, 
and try the Tolu Anodyne, and they will he ready to en­
dorse tlie remark of one of the friends of the proprietors, 
who writes, *l were the directors to be covered with so­
vereigns to purchase, 1 would not be without it ” This ail 
will experience by its use. See advertisement, and call 
for pamphlets.
D r .  C . I I .  ShoIcK . E c l e c t i c  P h y s ic ia n *  gives 
particular attention to diseases of the genito-urinary or­
gans and special diseases of women, tiee advertisement 
' a another column.
W hale 6 i f  Soaps
For sule by C. P. FESSENDEN.
Edwards’ Improved Pain t Restorer
Removes Grease ami all stains from painted sufaces, 
viihout the use of soap. For sale by
17tf C. P. FESSENDEN.
M A R R I A G E S .
! In Belfast, July 21st, by Rev. L 1). Wardwell, Mr. C 
I A. Murch and Miss Frances A. Bienncr, both of Belfast.
In Belfast, July 18th, by Rev. F. A. llodsdon, Mr. Ed 
ward II. Gay of Ellsworth, und Miss Mary L. Murch o 
Belfast.
In Lincolnville, July 4th, by S. M. Dunton, Esq., Mr 
Elbridge M. Churchill of Searsmont, and Miss Frances A 
Clark ot L. Also, Mr. Henry M. Heal of Searsmont am 
Miss JulTaA. Dickey of Lincolnville.
In Sedgwick, J i ii /  17th. Mr. Benjamin P. Rea of Sedg 
wick,ami Miss Mary A. Moulton ol Brooklyn.
In Ellsworth, 13lh met., Mr. B. F. Thomas] and Mia 
Suruh D. Leach.
D R A T  IIS.
In this city, 28th inst., John A., son of Chas II. and Han­
nah A. Barrett, aged 10 weeks.
In Liberty. July 18th, Francis Chapman* aged 65 years.
In Ellsworth, 15th Inst., George W. Clark, aged 46.
In Easlport, 7th inst., daughter of Joseph Anderson, Jr., 
aged 6 ye irs Ginns.
In Roxbury, Mass., 20th inst., Rev. George B. Little, a 
ml Pastor of the Congregational 
ss., aged 38.
The whole number of interments in this city, during the 
month of July, were 6.
SILAS KALLOCII, City Undertaker.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
P O R T  0 F J R 0 C X L A N I ) T ~ ' 
A r r iv e d .
July 26, sch Neponset, Ingraham, Salem; Eliza Frances
------- , Salem; Mory Louisa, Smith, Spruce Head for New
York; Morza, Kellar, Thomaston; Ml Hope, Graves, Port-
T U IT IO N .
Common English, 
High English,
turn, (extra,)
Drawing and Painting, (extra,)
$4,00
4,50
5,00
$6.00 to 10,00 
$3,00 to 10,00
BOa IU) in private families, including all expenses, from 
k.iatii $3,00; hut the expenses, of Students boarding 
iitetiiselves, during Hie Spring Term, did not exceed 
$ 1,50, and during the Summer they have been less ; and 
all Students wishing to board themselves can obtain rooms 
on application to the Principal.
For information in regard to the studies of the terra, ap­
ply to the Principal for a Catalogue.
Hie, July 2, 1860. 4w2lWater
GREAT GIFT BOOK SALE
NOW PROGRESSING
— i s  THE—
C I T Y  O F  R O C K M j J I W D ,
— FOR—
A FEW  DAYS ONLY.
Tiio best Selection of Books
E V E R  O F F E R E D  IX  T H I S  C I T Y .
OUR Books consist of tlie standard works o fthe  age.Now is the time to fill yqur Libraries as this is a rare 
‘Pportimity. We therefore invite you all to call ami ex­
amine our .••tock of Books, Gifts and manner of doing busi­
ness and our word for it you will be satisfied.
The Ladies are especially invited as many of our Books 
"ere intended for Ladie’s reading.
• ''to re  i u  W i l s o n  Sc W h i t o 'a  B lo c k *  3 I n i n  St*,
C. 11. PHILLIPS, Agent.
Rockland, July 23, la6l>. 31tf
COAL COAL.
fjlHE subscriber has on hand and will keep for sale at the
S P E A R  W H A R F ,
F oot o r  P ahic S t r e e t ,
The best qualities of P h i l n d c lp h i n  C o a l*  suitable 
for Stoves or Furnaces. Also, Wood, Huy and Sand for 
sale. Orders Promptly attended to.
A. K. SPEAR.
Rockland, July 12.1860. 30tf
< >. C i. II
A t t o v n o i )  n t  2 k u r ,
K E R R Y ’S B L O C K , M A I N  S T R E E T ,
291y
P A T  K N T
PARAFFINE VARNISH
11IIIS superior BLACK PAINT and VARNISH OOM- . BINGD, 1ms been thoroughly tested by leading houses 
requiring tor
Black Paint, Varnish Japan A Lacquer.
FOR IRON FENCES, RAILINGS, Ba LLUS- 
TRADES and MACHINERY,
It is a  sure Preventive of R U S T *  and never scales off 
when properly applied.
As a Ship Paint it is unequalled ; it is not affected by 
dt water, weather or climate, is a sure protection ugaiust 
ormf, and never fouls.
S. PAGE d3 OO.,
MANUFACTURERS, IIALLOWELL, MAINE. 
For sale, Wholesale and Retail, at the Brook, Rockland, 
by HIRAM II. CRIE.
Rockland, July 11, 1860. 29tl
W ILLIA M  BEA TTIE, 
C ounsellor and. A tto rn ey  at L aw,
___ __________ R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
PETER THACKER & BROTHER.
A ttorneys and  C ounsellors a t  Law,
O F F I C E . X O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
MAIN STREET.................................... ROCKLAND, ME
F eteb Til . cu e s , r . r r . T iiachcs.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 43tf
S. E . BENSO N,
ID E  1ST T  I  S  T  ,
A T  H IS  R E S ID E N C E ,
First Door from MAIN STREET on PARK STREET, 
R o c k la n d *
O ’ All operations warranted
Rockland, Qetober 18, 1859. 43tf
T H O M A S~PR Y E ^ ~
a n d
O F F I C E  X O . I K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
(Over the Store o f  M. C. Andrews.) 
D w e l l i n g  Iloune*  o u  S p r i n g  S tre e t*
opposite Dirigo Ktutine House.
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT 
will be promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 20 1858. 43,1
MAYO & KALER,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE &  XA LBR.
DEALERS IN
J O I B a i E f f l S T 1
D R Y  OtO O D S ,
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.
EBBN It. MAYO, )
GEORGE F. KALER. j  R O C K L A N D
March 3, 18d9.
“  F R A N  C IS ~ H A R R Iim T O N ~ '
m a n u fa ctu res  of
B L O C K S  &  TMJMBPS,
A T  S T E A M  M I L L , U P  S T A IR S ,
_ . ,  ROCKLAND, ME,
Februarv, 18, 1857. atf
d e k t i s  t r y .
T ’HE Subscriber would respectful-
d l y  inform the citizens of Rockland and 
vicinity that he has fitted up au OFFICE in 
Wilson vfc White’s block, for the practice of Dentistry — 
He is prepared to insert Krtificial teeth and to perform all 
operations connected with his profession iu the mostskill- 
tul manner.
„  . E . P. CHASE.
Rockland, Nov. 17, 1858. 47ly
WEBSTER HOUSE.
J. E . M ER R ILL, P rop rietor .
382. H A N O V E R  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N . 32lf
M ETCALF & DUNCAN, 
Shipping & Commission Merchants.
2 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
N E W  YO RK .
B. F . M e t c a l f , ?
S ami.. D u n ca n . > ju n e  3, 1859. (23)
g e o  l U h a t c h ,
Shipping & Commission M erchants, 
22 S ou th  S tre e t , (U p S ta irs , 
s-t< N E W  Y O R K .
F ire  & B urglar P ro o f Safes
g  T H O R N D I K E  B L O C K  
t i l t o n  ic M cF a r l a n d ’s
FIRE AND BURGLAR l’ROOF SAFES 
For Sale by
L  .  W E E K S .
Agent for Rockland and vicinity.
Rockland, May 15. 1860. 21tf
Look at This.
IF you want a good Boot or Shoe, call at No* 3 K i m ­b a l l  B lo c h *  where you will find the best if not the 
largest aoHoriiueut iu town, ut prices that cannot fail to 
-suit.
25tf G. W . KIMBALL, JR.
That’s So.
i AT G. W. KIMBABLI. JR .’S, No. 3 Kimball Block, is 
i i l  the place to buy a g o o d  Boot, Shoe, Hat or Cap. 
j Rockluud, June 12, 1860. 25tf
ROCKLAND, .MAINE. 
Rockland, July 12, i860.
“  5BIrani S m ith  ”  F lou r.
r lllS  celebrated brand ’oi Flour for sale at a very small advance from cost by
A. Hy KIMBALL & CO.
Rockland* July 12, I860. 2Vlf
Li g h t  s a l t e d .sale by
July 12, 1660.
F n g l i s l i  C o r ii ish
A nice article for the table.
u Shanghai ” F ish  Hooks.
ALL sizes of these celebrated Hooks constantly on hand and for sale by
July 12, 1860.
Cod and iTBackercl L ines.
rr.ARRED, White and Hemp Cod Lines, Sea Island Cot- 
X ton Mackerel Lilies, always to be found at
A. II. KIMBALL 6c CO.’S. 
Rockland, July 12, 1960. 29tf
Hfledical IVotice.
B OCT. FRYE, having returned from the annual Nation­al and State Medical Associations, where helms en­
joyed many professional and social privileges,! now 
ready again to engage in the duties of his protession.
New and important p r in c ip l e s , in the treatment of dis­
eases of the h ip  and other joints, are now well establish­
ed, which, a ppl ie d  ea r ly , will in mpst cases, doubtless, 
prevent the terrible consequences heretofore following 
those diseases,
Rockland, June 25, 1860. 27tf
ROCKLAND BAND.
TIIE ROCKLAND BAND, ( J ames W io h t . Leader,) would inform the citizens of this and surrounding vi­
cinity that they are prepared to furnish MUSIC for 
M ilita r y *  F ir e m e n ’s  a m i C iv ic  P a r a d e s ,  
and on all occasions where Music is required. For terms, 
dec., apply to
N. A. BURPEE, Chairman of Committee, or 
F. HARRINGTON, Clerk.
Rockland, June 6, 1860. 4m24
JA CO B KOSEV ELT & SON. 
s h i p  c u . u r n i j E R s ,
DEALERS IN
C o r d a o e , O il* P a i n t .  T ar*  P itc h *  O a k u m .  
S ic ., S h ip  StoreS* P r o v is io n s  a n d  G roceries*  
2 2  S O U T H  S T .,  5c 3 3  C O E X T I E S  S L IP  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, T ar’d Rope, Anchors and Chains, Bunting 
Flags, W hile Lead, Paint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind­
lasses, dec.
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSKVBLT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
April 23, 1857. 17 ly
W m C u r e v y . |  (C h a s  A . F a r w s l l .1
CR EEY Y  & FA R W ELL, 
Commission Merchants A Ship Brokers.
Agenu foe “ The Eagle Line” New York Packet*,
39 NATCHEZ STR EET,
44tf NEW ORLEANS.
SLiA-T-IiSTG-. '
VFAJOR BOURNE, of Porrtl.md,—House 29 India Street 
ill an experienced Slater is desirous of obtaining work in 
his line, in Rockland and vicinity. Will take work by the 
job or day. He is confident that he c^n give satisfaction, 
R efe r e n c e  may be had to  SAMUEL FESSENDEN
e ?q., Ha r r is o n  j . l ib b y  & c o .,  J o h n  m o o d y ,
E sq., Portland; SAMUEL C. FESSENDEN, Esq R o ck ­
land.
April 17, 1860. 4ml7
T. E. & F . J. SIM ONTON.
WOVEN BELL SKIRTS
which they offer lower than ever.
No* 4  B e r r y  B lo c k *
Rockland, March 8, 1860, ] itf
DR. J. E ST E N , 
H o c e o p a t l i i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O ffice iu  W iI* o n  Sc W h i t e ’* B lo c k *  
R O C K L A N D *  M e .
R esidence  on W ater Street, first house north of A. C.
Spalding’s.
Rockland, June 5, 1850. 24tf
M O U L D  a n i l  D I P P E D
Candlos
At xj^folesale, manufactured by
IlEMENWAY & JONES.
M a in  S tre e t*
Rockland, May 8, 1860. 20t*
Gr. W. Kimball, Jr.,
BUYS his HATS, CAPS, BOOTS ami SHOES for N e t t  C n n h . Consequently he can and will aell a good ar-
tide as low as the lowest.
No. 3 Kimball Block.
S5tf
Don't forget the place.
Rockland, June 12, 1860.
p O T A S H ! F o ta s li ! P O T A S H !
At wholesale and tJtail at the manufactory of
HEME.NVVAY Sr JONES,
20ti Mala Street.
$ 1 0 0  R E ^ Y ^ P v D !
CITY OF ROCKLAND, \ 
Mayor’s O f f ic e , June 4, 1860. >
I Reward of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS is hereby of- 
fered for tlie arrest and final conviction of any person 
who has heretofore or mav during the present Municipal 
year, set fire to any building iu this city.
24tf GEO. S. WIGGIN, Mayor.
p A R A S O L S ! PARASOLS4 
5 0 0  o f  th e  L atest S ty les
Just received aud selliing at
UNHEARD OF L O W  P R IC E S .
Rockland, May 23. 1360.
T. E. & F. J . SIMONTON.
TO C A L IF O R N IA N S!
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
REGULAR MAIL STEAMERS
v ia  p a n a m a  r a il r o a d .
S a i l in g  l a t ,  1 1 t h ,  a m i  2 l a t  o f  E a c h  M o n th '
THE OLD ESTABLISHED AGENCY OFFICE haa been re-opened itt Bo,ton, renewing to New Englauil 
people their loriuer fucilitie, for obtaining Ticket,, S ta te­
room., and Berth, Number of pauengers limited for 
each .learner. Early application neceaaary.
C. L. BABTLETT,
1 6  B R O A D  S T R E E T ,  B O S T O N .
June 22, 1360. 3m2?
Found.
MEN’S DOUBLE 80LED| THICK SHOES mad* to or . der at
KIMBALL’S,
2Slf No. 3 Kimball Block
M cK ELLAR’S
B E E R  P O W D E R ! !
P A T E N T E D , M A Y  1 5 ,  1 8 6 0 .
THIS new and useful article is composed of very health­ful roots and herbs, selected with gteat care by the In­
ventor, who is an experienced Beer-maker.
Beer made from this Powder is a very cheap and pleas­
ant drink. 11 is also very highly esteemed for its Med ic ­
in a l  P r o p e r t ie s . It purifies the blood and regulntes 
and strengthens the whole system. It is free from the 
deleterious e flee is often produced by the use of common 
small beer and as an ordinary beverage and every day 
drink it is unsurpassed in its agreeable and healthy qual­
ities.
The manner of making beer with this Powder is so easy 
and simple that any one can make it with very little 
trouble. This Powder if kept dry will remain good any 
leugth of time in any climute, consequently seafaring men 
can carry it with them and make beer on board their vt-s- 
sels whether at sea or in port.
Families and Shop-keepers can make their beer from 
this Powder t:s easily as thev can make a Ginger-drink. Its 
cheapness and the easy method ol its use muke it the most 
economical and by lar the best preparation for this purpose 
before the public.
Only u fair trial of this Powder is required to convince 
any one of the truth of the above.
Retailers can make their Beer from this Powder in any 
quantity from one to thirl) gallons, at less than half the 
cost of purchasing by the dozeu bottles.
Agents wanted in eveiy Slate in the Union.
Wholesale Agents supplied ou liberal terms.
Prepared only by
* J O H N  M c K E L L A R ,  
I n v e n to r  a n d  P r o p r ie t o r ,
T homaston , Knox County , M e .
For sale in Rockland by A. McKELLAR, Jr., COBB, 
WIGHT CASE and E. R. SPEAR.
June 13, 1 8 6 0 . _______________ 25tf_______
~~NoT 47 No. 4 .
CLOAKS! CLOAKS!!
T. E. & P. J. SIMONTON
Will open this day the largest and most desirable Stock ol
C L O C K S
ever offered in this C it y  to w hich w e  call the special a t­
tention of the Ladies, a t
NO, 4 ,  B E R R Y  B L O C K .
Roekland, April 18, 1660 17tf
T. El & P . J . SIM ONTON,-
(Successors to J. W . Brown,)
------DEALER3 IN------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
W HITE GOODS. EMBROIDERIES, LINENS, 
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES. Ac.,
CLOAKINGS & CLOAKS.
-----ALSO-----
C A R P E T S  F E A T H E R S .
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1660. 8if
E A S T E R N  R O U T E
MACHIASPORT, MILLbI i DGE, ROCKLAND.
The Favorite Steamer
H o  c h i  a n d ,
F o r  S a le .
INo, situated at the brook, said building 
will be sold low if applied lor immediately
''CAPTAIN JAMES WALLACE
HAVING received new boilers and been thoroughly over­hauled, and put in the most perfect condition, will 
make her first trip on the 7th of Apiii, 1860, and continue 
to run as fo’lows -.—leave ROCKLAND for MACHIAS­
PORT every Saturday morning on the arrival of the 
sie.tmer M. Sanford from Boston, and the steamer Daniel 
Webster from PORTLAND, touching at North Haven, 
Deer Isle, Mt. Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport- 
R e t u r n in g —Will leave MaCHIaSPORT for ROCK­
LAND, every MondHV morning at 4 1-2 o’clock, touching 
as above, arriving at ROCKLAND in time to connect 
With the M Sanford for BOSTON.
Will ulso leave ROCKLAND, every Wednesday morn­
ing, on arrival of M. Sanford,for MILLBRIDGE, touch­
ing at Deer Isle, tScotl’s Landing,) Sedgwick, and Mt. 
Desert, (So. West Harbor.)
R eturning—Leaves MILLBRIDGE every Thursday, 
orning at 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in lime to 
nnect with the M. Sanford for Boston.
F  A R  E  :
rom Rockland to Machiasport, $2 50
“ Jonesport, 2 25
“ Millbridge, . 2 00
“ Mt. Desert, (So. W est Harbor,) 150
“ Deer Isle. (Green’s Landing.) 100
“ North Haven, 50
“ Mt. Desert, (So. West Harbor,) 150
“ Sedgwick, 1 50
“ Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing.) 1 25
W ay Fares as usual.
M. W . FARWELL, Agent.
April 28, I860. 14tf___
I S T S I D  B  L  I N  B  .
THREE TRIPS A WEEK.
D a n ie l W eb ster ,
ATI ILL tal 
VI and P(
CAPT. SAM’L BLANCHARD,
ke her place on the line between BANGOR 
ORTLAND, connecting with the cars ol tne 
upper and lower roads lor Boston, Lowell and Lawrence, 
on Monday, April 2d, and continue to run as follows:— 
Leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
morning at 6 o’clock, arriving nt Rockland at about 11 
o’clock, A. M., and arriving ni Portland in season for the 
4 12 o’clock trains lor Boston.
R etu rn in g ,—Leaves Portland for Bangor and inteme- 
diate landings on the river every Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday evening, on the arrival of the cars from Boston, ar­
riving at Rockland every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur­
day morning at about 3 1-? o’clock.
.F A R E ,— From Rockland to Boston,
Lawrence or Lowell, § £ ,5 0 *
From Rockland to Portland, 1 ,50*
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent’s office at his residence, No. 5 Elm Street.
March 26, 1660. 8inl4
O U T S I D E  L  1  A E .
DR. O. H. SHOLES,
P r o f e s s o r  o f  D is e a s e s  o f  W o m e n ;
TIIE only regular Graduate Physician advertising in Bos­ton. gives particular attention to Diseases of Women, 
especially those suffering from any disarrangement of the 
Menstrual  S ystem . Married or single Ladies may ap­
ply with safety and In confidence, for relief from the many 
misfortunes peculiar to the sex.
L U N A R  M I X T U R E .
I have prepared a Medicine for the purpose of regulat­
ing the Monthly Sickness, which 1 have usod for the last 
ten years with the most unbounded success. The follow­
ing recommendation is sufficient.
“ Its uniform success, even in extreme cases, is as aston­
ishing as it is satisfactory.” —[Journal of Ain. Med. Science 
I have hundreds of private assurances of the same hap­
py results, but for obvious reasons I cannot place them 
before the public.
It is the very best thing known for the purpose, and in 
cases of obstruction, after all other means have failed, will 
surely produce the desired effect. A cure is guaranteed in 
all cases, or the price will be refunded. Purely vegetable, 
and perfectly safe at all times.
CAUTION.—Never purchase any medicine of this na­
ture of any one, if left about the country for sale. Such 
P il l s  and Drops are deserving of no confidence whatever 
Experienced nurses and pleasant rooms for those who 
wisli to remain under my care.
Address Dr. C. II. SHOLES, 127 Court  St r e e t , Bos-
Boston. May 23, 1660. 231 y
Dr. C. H . SHOLES,
E C L E C T I C  I N F I R M A R Y ,
127 COURT STREET,
B O S T O N , M A SS .
Having given my undivided attention for the last fifteen 
years, to the treatment of the genito-urinary organs, and 
having had a large practice in this speciality, I claim the 
best possible advantages for treatment the world has yet 
discovered.
I have been advised by many of our best medical men to 
advertise my remedies for the people generally, from the 
fact those wlin most need ray services dure not ask a friend 
where to direct them.
TO TIIE IMPOTENT AND DEBILITATED.
S p e r m a to r r h o e a , o r  S e m in a l  W e a k  n ess , 1
divide into three stages -.—
1st. N ig h tly  E m issions , which my Eclectic Life Drops 
will cure in a very short time, without failure.
2d. Da ily  D isch a rg es . There are more cases of this 
than the world is aware of Some of the symptoms are 
high-colored and scanty evacuations from the bladder, 
with a smarting sensation attending it, sometimes with a 
turbid sediment, and at others a in ilk like-appearance. I 
have analyzed many specimens of this nature, and in all 
cases have lound traces of Semen and Albumen, which is 
as sure to produce death as Consumption, unless it is 
checked by medicul treatntint.
LOOK TO YOUR CASE IN TIME.
3d. Loss of  Muscular  P o w er . Such cases may be 
cured by similar means if the patient be in otherwise tol­
erable health
Best French Preventatives at low prices.
See my advertisement in the Boston Herald, and you cau 
learn a more full description of such cases.
Address C . I I . S H O L E S , M . D . ,  1 2 7  C o u r t  
S tr e e t , B o s to n .
Boston, May 23, 1660. 231y
C. & T.
H I T N jN T E W E I L L ’S
U N IV E R S A L ,
G O U G H  R E M E D Y
F o r  a l l  T h r o a t  a n d  L u n g  C o m p la in t* , fr o m  
C o m m o n  C ou gh*  to  A c tu a l  C ou H um ptioa . 
I1 U N  N E W E L L ’S
J U S T L Y  C E L E B R A T E D
TOLU AN0DYE
T h e  N a t u r a l  a n d  S u r e  R e m e d y  fo r  a l l
N E R V O U S  C O M P L A I N T S
From Neuralgia through all cases where Opium was 
ever used to that of Delirium Tremens, and the common 
chief cause of Disease
L O S S  O F  S L E E P .
The Great Central Active Principal of the Tolu Ano­
dyne is a true development cf the Original Natural Opiate. 
In all cases wherever Opium has been used and its Imnefu) 
effects witnessed, no remark of onra cun adequately com­
pare the difleience, and no decision is equal to a trial. The 
Anodyne contains not a particle of Opium, and iliemost 
delicate constitution can use it with safety. The per­
fectly natural state it keeps and leaves the Patient should 
recommend it to Physicians who have long sought the true 
development, and to Patients who want natural results.
The basis ol the Universal Cough Remedy is that free­
dom from all compenents which by the great error in com­
pounding, produce complete inerts, instead of real cures.— 
We place no restraint on its use every hour in the day, 
and ask all Patients to make it the natural enemy to all 
Coughs, Throat or Lung Complaints by a perfect freedom 
of application. For infiairiinatory Sore Throat it is a per­
fect Remedy, and for Whooping Couph checks all the 
spasms and allows the Cough to have its run in a quiet, 
way. •!
With the spirit that we court all investigation, and read­
iness to answer all inquiries, may we in return ask all to 
be cautious to purchase only of those they can rely upon. 
“  Prices within the reach of all.”
general  a g en ts .
J . W .  H U N  N E W E L L  & C O .
7 A 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
G E O . H U N N E W E L L .
145 Water Street, New York. 
Under the special supervision of
JO H N  L. H U N N E W E L L ,
C h e m is t  & P h a r m a c e u t i s t ,  B o s to n , M a ss .,
Whose signature covers the corks of the genuine only, and 
to whom address all communications.
Sold by all respectable dealers everywhere.
J. S. HALL «fc CO,.agents for Rockland •, W. M. COOK, 
Thoir.aston j E . C. FLETCHER, Camden ; W. K. DUN­
CAN, Lincoln villc.
May 12, I860. (is2m) 13tf
I J u S S ! s Pring Arrangement--$2.00 to Boston,
ALSO—A lot of Land shunted on Grace Street, enquire I
March 20, I860.
THOMAS T. TATE, Kochland. ;
13lf ' .M en em on  Sanford
H .  H .  C R I E ,
For the last six  years in the employ o f  A. H. Kimball 4* Co. 
f the most desiral
GOODS
New Store- New Store,!
— a n d—
N E W  G O O D S ,
A t th e M iddle Store, P L L ’ju ry  B lock ,
H AY be found
B i S l j E j l
! All
.veil selected Stock of rich
Millinery, Fancy and D n Goods
vhich will be sold at
in the city. He flatters himself that an account of his ex­
perience in business and in buying mostly for CASH that 
he can give his customers all the advantages in trade that 
are to be hud in the city. •
T h e  t id e  is  now settin g  tow ards  t h e  Brook, a t j day and Saturday morning, ai about 5 o’cIock. 
v e tt  Ac Saflord’s form er place o f business, w here m ay j i F A R E —From  Rockland to Boston, $ 2 ,0 0 .
O 'R iv e r  Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent
CAPT. E. II. SANFORD,
of Boilers and
been thoroughly overhauled, and put in the best pos­
sible condition ior the act ommodution of the traveling
community, will leave BANGOR, or ns far up as the ice | from NEW  YORK and BOSTON 
will permit, for BOSTON every Monday and Thursday at j the lowest C a s h  P r ic e * .
T h e  Goods AitE not of  t h e  S ocond but  of  t h e  
F ir s t  Q u a l it y .
The subscriber having bought them for CASH is enabled 
to sell them cheap, and will not be undersold for the same
11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at ROCKLAND ut about 5
Returning :—Leaves Foster’s South W harf BOSTON, 
for BANGOR, (or as far as the ice will permit,) and inter­
mediate landings on ihe river, even Tuesday and Friday 
afternoon at 5 o'clock, arriving at Rockland every Wednes.
found a finer assortment of
D ry  G oods and  F a n cy  A r tic les
than is usually kept in a  Store o f  this kind. 
C R O C K E R Y , S T O N E , H A R D  a n il W O O D ­
E N  W A R E ,
Such as is always needed in housekeeping, A c.
SHIP CHANDLERY, PAINTS AND OILS,
DYE STUFFS, CORDAGE best quality.
B U IL D E R S M A TER IA LS,
Such as Nails, Lead, Glass, Sheathing Paper, Ac., Cod­
fish, Lobster and Mackerel catcher's Findings,
An excellent Assortment of
G R O C E R I E S ,
ALSO,—PORK, I.ARD, HAMS $-c., Meal, Corn and 
Flour, Iron and Steel a good assortment- 
BZP Please call at the Brook and see for vourselves and 
I will be there to say,
How do yc do? Thanh yc.
Rockland, May 30, 1860. 23tf
Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5, Elm Street. 
Commencing Tuesday,March 27, 1660. 8ml3
Portland and Aew York Steamers.
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E .
MIC*. W I N S L O W ,
perieneed Nurse and Female Physician, presents to 
the attention of mothers, her
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soft­
ening the gums, reducing all inflamation-will allay ALL 
PAIN and spasmodic action, and is 
S U R E  T O  R E G U L A T E  T I I E  B O W E L S . 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, 
and !
R e l i e f  a n d  H e a l t h  to  y o u r  I n f a n t s .
We have put up and sold this article for over ton years,! 
and CAN SaY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it, j 
what we have i.ever been able to say of any other medi- j
quality of goods. This Stock consists of articles too nu-1 cV.le\ . U  FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN-„« I STANCE TO EFFECT A CURE, winm erous to m ention, bu t a  good variety  o f goods such 
is usually kept in D ry Goods and Mil l in e r y  Sto r es .
We shall try to suit our customers so that the first bill 
may not be the last.
P lc a * e  C a l l  m id  E x n u i in o  f o r  Y o u r s e lv e s .
J. S. WILLOUGHBY.
Rockland, May 2, 1860. 19tf
American and Foreign Patents. 
1 1 . IT. EDDY,
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent o f  U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act of 1837.)
66 State Street, opposite K ilb y  Street, 
BOSTON.
AFTER an.extensive practice of upwards of twenty years, continues to secure Patents in the United 
States*, also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and all Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on Hbernl 
terms, and with despatch. Researches made into Ameri­
can or Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility 
of Patents or Inventions,—and legal or other advice ren­
dered in all matters touching ihe same. Copies of the 
claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. 
Assignments recorded at Washington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securing patents, 
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass­
ed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can b( 
offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA­
TENT OFFICE than the subsciber ; and as SUCCESS IS 
THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY 
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, am 
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the 
charges for professional services so moderate. The im­
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, 
has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifi­
cations and official decisions lelative to pateLts. These, 
besides his extensive library of legal and r.iechunical 
works, and full accounts of patents granted in the United 
Slates and Euiope, render him able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procurea 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in­
ventors. ___
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official in­
tercourse.”
CIJAS. MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more competent and trust­
worthy, and more capable of putting their applications in 
a iorin to secure for them an early and favorable consider­
ation at the Patent Office. EDMUND BURKE.”
Late Commissioner of Patents.
“  Boston, February 8, 1858.
“ Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN appli­
cations, on all but one oi which patents have been grant­
ed, and that one is now pending. Such unmistakable 
proof of great talent and ability on his part leads me 10 
recommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their 
patents, as they may be sure of having the most faithful 
attention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable 
charges JOHN TAGGART.”
From Sept. 17lh, 1857, to June 17th, 1858, the subscrib­
er in course of his large practice, made, on tu ice rejected 
applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of 
which was decided in in s  favor, by the Commissioner of 
Patents.
R. H. EDDY.
Boston, Jan. 1, I860. Iy2
j g  U .C O C H R A  N
w i l l  t a k e  risks on 
D w e l l i n g  Houses, 
Household Furniture, 
Stores, Stocks of Goods, 
Finishing R i s k s  o n  
buildings in process of 
construction, and a 1 1 
other insurable proper­
ty, in the following com­
panies, known to be safe 
and prompt in the ad­
justment of their losses 
INSURANCE CO
^ u m lJ ir e i is ’
I pW icJ
J o r t y
P eop
o P A t a t c
ely used.— I H A R TFO R D  F li t
know an instance of dissatisfaction l»y any Hartford Connecticut. Incorp. 1819. Charter perpetual.
one w ho used it. On the con trary , all arc delighted with | Capital 8500,U00,....................Surplus upwards of $210,000.
its opt rations, and speak in terms of commendation of its H. Huntington, I’res’t. T. C. Allyn, Secretary.
magical effects and medical virtues. Wo speak in this _______
matter “ WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after ten years’ ex-| h 6ME INSURANCE CO.
Few York City.
I
^Thejirst class Steamships “ CHESA-
hereafter form a semi-weekly line between the Ports of 
New York and Portland, leaving each Port every W ednes­
day and Saturday  at 4 P. M.
Passage, including Meats and State Rooms $5.00 
The great dispatch given to freight by this line makes it 
the most desirable freight communication between New 
York and the East. No commission charged at either 
end for forwarding.
Drayage in New York between connecting lines by con­
tract at lowest rates.
EMERY A- FOX, Portland.
II. B CROMWELL, A. CO., New York.
October 25, 1859. Cm44
COCIARAJNPS
Rockland, and B oston  E x p ress.
*  f ~ f * * * \ TP IIE above Express will leave Rock-_u ^  1 land for Boston every Monday and
Thursday, at 5 o’clock, P. M., per
3 ^ 2 3
K K  M O V A I.
N E W  .S T O R E .
me hnppy to announce that w
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice
ident.
J . M. Smith, :
W E,
iE P i l l s ' f c j - u . X ’ -y- B l o c l i ,
CITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Connecticut.................... Cash Capital $250,000.
C. N. Bowers Prea’t. C. C. W aite, Sec’y.
pain and exhaustion, relief will be found in lilieen 
twenty minutes after the syrup is administered,
I This valuable preparation is the presciption of one of 
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in 
| New England, and has been used with NEVER FAILING 
removed to • SUCCESS in
T H O U S A N D S  O F  C A S E S.
NEW AND SPACIOUS CORNER STORE IN j It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates
the stomach ami bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. It will utmost instantly . 
where we will be pleased to see all our friends and hope j relieve ’
that by strict attention to business we may receive a large ' n  -d  1 NEW ENGLAND FIRE «fc MARINE INSURANCE CO.
share of patronage. G r i p i n g  111 t h e  B o w e l s  a n d  W i n d  C o l lC  j Hartford, Connecticut.
We shall endeavor to keep a large and well selected j and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily rente- j Cash Capital $200,000........................... Assets over 230,000.
: died, end in death. We believe it the BEST and SUREST N. M • Waterman, Prea’t. Geo. D. Jew ett, Secr’y.
' REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-j -----------
| TERY and DIa RRIKEA IN CHILDREN, whether it! W ESTERN MASS. INSURANCE CO.
and willgurantee to sell as low for CASH us any other J urisea from teething, or Irom any other cause. e would i Pittsfield, Mass........Cash Capital and surp. over $200,000.
HEAR WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.
The undersigned having used Professor HUMPHREYS’ 
SPECIFIC HOMOEOPATHIC REMEDIES in our families 
with the most satisfactory results, and having full confi­
dence in their genuineness, purity, and efficacy, cheerfully 
recornnfcnd them to all persons who wi3h to have safe, re­
liable, and efficacious remedies at hand for private or do­
mestic use.
The Rev. Wm. Hosmer, editor of “ The Northern Inde­
pendent,” Auburn, N. Y.; the Rev. E. H. Cressey, D.D., 
Rector of St. Peter’s Church, Auburn, N. Y .; the Rev. B. I. 
Ives, Chaplain of the Auburn State Prison; the Rev. 
Spencer M. Rice, Rector, New-Bedford, Mass.; the Rev. 
Allen Steele, New-York Conference; the Rev. Samuel 
Nichols, East-Genesee Conference N. Y. ; the Rev. P. S. 
Pratt, Dorset, Vt.; the Rev. John E. Robie, Buffalo; A. C. 
Hart, Esq., Utica, N. Y.; the Hon. Neal Dow, Portland, 
Me.; the Hon. Schuyler Colfax, South-Bend, Ind.; the Hon. 
George Humphreys, N. Y .; Henry D. Cook, Esq., Editor of 
The Ohio State Journal, Columbus, Ohio; the Hon. R. H. 
Graham, Moline, 111.; the lion. Thomas J. Chase, Monti- 
cello, Fla.; the lien. Joseph Benedict, Utica, N. Y.; Wm. 
Bristol, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; A. S. Pond, Esq., Utica, N. Y.; 
James Plunkett, Esq., Nashville, Tenn.
LIST OF SPECIFIC REMEDIES.
No. 1.—For Fever, Congestion, and Inflammation.
No. 2.—For Worm Fever, Worm Colic, Wetting the Bed. 
No. 3.—For Colic, Crying, Teething, and Wakefulness of 
Infants.
No. 4.—For Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum, and Summer
Complaints.
No. 5.—For Colic, Griplngs, Dysentery, or Bloody Flux.
No. 6.—For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.
No. 7.—For Coughs, Colds, Influenza, and Sore Throat.
No. 8.—For Tooth-ache. Face-ache, nnd Neuralgia.
No. 9.—For Headache, Vertigo, Heat and Fullness of the 
Head.
No. 10.—Dyspepsia P ills—For Weak and Deranged 
Stomach, Constipation, and Liver Complaint.
No. 11.—For Female I rregularities, Scanty, Painful, or 
Suppressed Periods.
No. 12.—For Leucorrhea, Profuse ileuses, and Bearing 
Down of Females.
No. 13.—For Croup, Hoarse Cough, Bad Breathing.
No. 14.—Salt Rheum P ills—For Erysipelas, Eruptions, 
Pimples on the Face.
No. 15.—Rheumatic P ills.—For Pain, Lameness, or Sore­
ness in the Chest, Back, Loins, or Limbs.
A.—For Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, Old 
Mismanaged Agues.
P.—For Piles, Blind or Bleeding, Internal or External.
O.—For Sore, Weak, or Inflamed Eyes and Eyelids; Fail­
ing, Weak, or Blurred Sight.
C.—For Catarrh, of long standing or recent, either with 
obstruction or profuse discharge.
W. C.—For Whooping Cough, abating its violence and 
shortening its bourse.
In all acute diseases, such as Fevers, Inflammations, 
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Croup, Rheumatism, and such erup­
tive diseases as Scarlet Fever, Measles, and Erysipelas, the 
advantage of giving the proper remedies promptly is ob­
vious, and in all such cases the specifics act like a charnt. 
The entire disease is often arrested at once, and in all cases 
the violence of the attack is moderated, the disease short­
ened, and rendered less dangerous.
Coughs and Colds, which are of such frequent occurrence, 
and which so often lay the foundation of diseased lungs, 
bronchitis and consumption, may all be at once cured by 
the Fever and Cough Pills.
In all chronic diseases, such as Dyspepsia, Weak Stomach, 
Constipation, Liver Complaints. Piles, Female Debility, ami 
Irregularities, old Headaches, S-ov or Weak Eyes, Catarrh, 
Salt Rheum, and other old eruptions, the case has specifics 
whose proper application will afford a cure in almost every 
instance. Often the cure of a single chronic difficulty, such 
as Dyspepsia, Piles or Catarrh, Headache or Female Weak­
ness, has more than paid for the ease tea times over. 
PRICE.
Case of 20 vials complete, in morocco, and Book............$5
Case of 20 vials, and Book, plain......................................  4
Case of 15 numbered boxes, and Book............................. 2
Case of C boxes, numbered, and Book..................... .......  I
Single numbered boxes, with directions.................. 25 cents.
Single lettered boxes, with directions................... -.50 cents.
Large case of 2 oz. vials, for planters and physicians....$15
ALSO SPECIFICS.
For Asthma or P hthisic.—Oppressed, Difficult, Labored 
Breathing, attended with Cough and Expectoration. Price, 
00 cents per box.
For Ear Discharges and Deafness.—Discharges from the 
Ear, the result of Scarlet. Fever, Measles, or Mercurials. 
Fur Noises in the Head, Hardness of Hearing, ami Ringing 
in the Ears, and Ear-ache. Price, 50 cents per box.
For Scrofula.—Enlarged Giant!*, Enlarged and Indurat­
ed Tonsils, Swellings ami Old Ulcers, Scrofulous Cachexy of 
Children. Price, 50 «
MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Augusta, Maine..........................................Capital $60,000.
J. L. Cutler, President. J . II. Williams, Sec’y.
Stock of
D R Y  A N D  F A N C Y  GOODS,
S te a m e r  NI. S a n fo r d .
returning on Wednesday and Saturday mornings.
MR. A. L. LOVEJOY, Messenger. 
M oney* P a c k a g e * , O rd er*  a n d  F r c ig h .  
fo r w a r d e d , a n d  D r a ft*  a n d  P i l ls  C o lle c te d . I
Receipt in all cases will be returned for money sent.
No pains will be spared to make the above Express wor­
thy of the public patronage.
E . H . C O C H R A N , B e r r y  B lo c k .
Rockland, April 24, 1660. JStf
concern in the Cl PY.
All in waul of nny GOODS in ottr line will do well to 
call upon us before purchasing elsewhere.
M A Y O  &  K A L E  I t ,
CORNER STORE, PILLSBURY BLOCK,
O p p o s ite  T I s o r n d ik e  H o t e l ,
Rockland, May 1, 1660. 19tf
H E W  S T O K E !
N E W  G O O D S !
y mother who has a child suffering from any | E. H. Kellog: 
of the foregoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR 
PREJUDICES NOR THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, 
stand between you and your suffering child, and the relief 
that will be SURE—ves, ABSOLUTELY SURE—to fol­
low the use of this medicine, if timely used. Full direc­
tions for using will accompany each bottle. None genu­
ine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS A. PERKINS, New- 
York, is on tlte outside wrapper.
Soid by Druggists throughout the world,
P r is ie ip a l  O ffice, 1 3  C e d a r  S tr e e t ,  X . Y .
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE-
C. 1*. FESSENDEN Agent for Rockland and vicinity.
May 7, I860. v*0ly
, Pres J. G. Coodridge, Sec’y.
Crane & Co.’s E x p ress.
tS5J
THE Subscriber, having leased the ISAAC GREGORY ;Store, (so called) would respectfully inform the inhabi- ; 
tants of Rockland and vicinity, that he has stocked it with j 
choice and well selected goods, consisting in part, of the 
following articles:
SPRINGFIELD FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE CO. 7
Springfield, Mass.
Cash Capital $200,000...................... Assets over $448,000.
Edmund Freeman, l’res’t. Win. Connor, Jr., Sec’y.
r.—Physical nr Nervous Weakness. 
Either the result of Sickne 
luiusting Discharges. Pric 
For Dropsy.—Fluid Acct 
Scanty Secretions. Price, 50 cents j
Medication, c 
-er box.
is. Tumid Swellings, ’
CHARTER OAK FIRE
Hartford, Conn...........................
U. Giliett, President.
k MARINE CO.
.............Capital, $300,000. j
J , II. Sprague, Sec’y. j
IIAMPDEN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Springfield, Mass......................Capital and assets,$220,000.
YV. B. Calhoun,Pres't. J . C .Pjnchon, Sec’y. 1
*  L I  *  - V i ’ R  I *
CONWAY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
----- Capital S200.000.
D. C. ltogeis, Sec’y.
....... ....... S3.—Deathly Sickness, Vertigo, Nausea,
Vomiting. Sic!: .»«-•« from riding or motion. Price, 50 cents 
per box. .
For Urinary Diseases.—For Gravel, Renal Calculi, Diffi­
cult, Painful Urination, Diseases of the Kidneys. Price, 50 
cents per box. .
For Seminal Emissions.—Involuntary Discharges and 
Consequent Prostration and Debility, Bad Results of Evil 
Habits The most, successful, and efficient remedy known, 
and may be relied upon as a  cure. Price, with full direc­
tions, $1 per box.
Persons who wish to place themselves under the profes­
sional care, or to seek advice of Prof. Humphreys, can do 
so, at bis office 502 Broadway, daily from S A.M. to S P.M. 
or by letter.
OUR REMEDIES BY MAIL.
Look over the list; make up a case of what kind you 
choose, nnd inclose the amount in a current note or stamps 
bv mail to our address, at No. 562 Broadway, Xew-Ynrk, 
ami the medicine will be duly returned by mail or express, 
free of charge. . . _  . ,AGENTS WANTED.—We desire an active, efficient Agent 
for the sale of our Remedies in every town ^community 
in the United Slates. Address 
No
Sold bv C. P. FESSENDEN, No. 6 Kimball Block, 
nnd U. G* COO!\, No. 3, Palmer Block, Rockland; G, 1 
ROBINSON. Thoinaston; and dealers generally.
March 10, I860. 12ly
E S . ~YV _A_ S S ,
BEGS leave to announce to the Ladies of Rockland and xMcinity, that she has recently returned from N E W  
1 O R K . with a  well selected Stock of
M I L L I N E R Y  G O O D S ,
Consisting of a general assortment of all goods usually 
kept in MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENTS, which will 
be sold
A t th e  lo w e s t  c a sh  price**
MRS. WASS would respectfully ask the Ladles to call 
and examine h jr stock as it will be found to be the
M O S T  E X T E N S IV E  IN  T H E  C IT Y .
B o n n ets B lea ch ed  an d  P ressed
in the very best manner for
O n e  S i i i l l i r * g ,
at Xo. 4 Perry Block,
4 Doors West of the Post Office. ,
FLOKJK, F L O U K .
N EW  A R R A N G E M E N T . Fresh Ground Ohio, Richmond ,nud various grades N. Y.
____________  j FLOUR. Best Virginia CORN, for mealing
|  j a x I.nc; -  cure. Hie services'of MIL W . BERRY, C fa O lC C  4 * r O C C r i C S .
1 I Agent of the Eastern Express Company to attend to PORK. Jersey, N. Y.. Met*, and Extra No. ] and Clear. ! "
3 FI hue Vtock Si?ee\C°ouDon | ? ' i n / v i ^ Vr ^ Ti i n8' vv/ u : now opening a new and desirable assortment of. o, Lime uock street, oppo- j for table and dairy purposes. BURNING FLUID. W hale' B
| and Kerosene OILS. Best Cider VINEGAR. Chemical, S P R IX G  VXD SUM  H E R  M IL L IX E R Y  
ill leave Rockland per | Olive, Extra Chemical Olive (a new article,) Cranes C om -!
y Monday and j pound and Family No. I. SOAPS. A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
S IJ G  A R S  .
Muscavmlo, Havana, various gra’des, Crushed Granu*
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Salem, Mass.............................Capital and Assets. $350,000.
A. Story, Pres’t. J .  T . Burnham, Sdc’y.
out Rockland
Berry’* Block, to Store Nt 
site the Post Office.
F ok Boston.—Our Expre;
Steamer Menemou Sanlord at 5 I 
Thursday.
R eturning—W ill leave Boston per Steamer Menemon j 
Sanford nt 5 P. M every Tuesday and Friday.
THOMaSTON MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Thomusion, Maine.
Atwood Levensaler, Pres’t. Wm. R. Keith, Sec’y. !
« r l w
PENOBSCOT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Bangor, Maine.
. Hamlin, Pres’t. B. Plummer, Sec’y.
or Bangor and other points on the Penobscot, will leave 1 lated and Powdered 
kland every W ednesday and Satuiday mornings a 
' "  return trip every Monday and Thu
F 
Rot
will leave Bangar t 
day.
M o n e y , P a o lia g c n , O rd er * , a n d  F r e ig h t  I ° n 
fo i  n a r d e d  n n d  D r a ft*  a n d  B ill*  c o l le c te d . I 
B il l*  o l E x c h a n g e  procured on England, Ireland 
;d Scotland.
patrons and the public generally are respectful-
*'........  thall seek to merit by prompt utten-
e of patronage.
. „  . „  U* W. BERRY, Agent.
C rane  A- Co.-s E x pr e s s .
Rockland, May 1, 1860.
Also, Coffee Crushed all grades
T L A , C O F F E E \  S A L E R A T U S  c jc .
The E a stern  E x p r e ss  C om pany
HAVING recently purchased of; HENDERSON «* CO. their J
TEAS all qualities, such as Hyson, Young Hyson, 
Oolong. COFFEE, Java, Rio, Porto Cohello, Santas and 
)Id Java, either burnt and ground or whole. SALERA­
TUS, Extra Refined, in bulk, and in papers. SPICES, all , 
kinds.
T O B A C C O ,
Several fancy brands, such as Strawberry, Cocliode. and : 
Honey dew. PAILS and C ANN IE PAILS, BROOMS, «ke.
All of the above articles will b? sold low for CASH.— 
Please call and see if both articles and prices do not suit.
WM. II. LOVE, Agent.
Rockland, March 13. 1860. 12tf
Mach ins Exp 
an the same 
Will leave Rockland
A. NEW
A N D  F U L L  A S S O R T M E N T  O F
very Sat­
urday morning by Steamer Rockland, for North H ___
Deer Island. Mt. Desert, Millbridge, Jonesport, Machinal 
port, Machias,
Returning—W ill leave Machias every Monday at 5 A.
M jj, Rockland same evening.
leave Rockland every Wednesday mornin^ bv
------- * -  "  -  Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, j C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K  (U p  S ta ir * )
—at  t h e —
ROCKLAND BONNET I3LEACHERY.
H o r e y  B lo c k , -  M a in  S tr e e t ,
C O R S E T T S  !
C O R S E T T S !
C O R S E T T S !
Every sty le and variety of CORSETTS to be found at
H. WASS'.
Rockland, June 20, I860. 26tf
m
: z
2 ^3 sr- w
m & m
sm
^ j. i e
— N>
IISMENWAY & JONES’,
M a in  S tr e e t ,
Rockland, May 6, i860. 2utf
S T E W A R T ’S
C e l e b r a t e d  C o o k  S t o v e .
THE subscriber having recently been appointed agent for Rockland and Thomaiton for the sale of ibis cele­
brated Stove is now ready to furnish all who may desire 
something superior to anything ever offered in the shape of 
a Cooking Stove before.
There have been several important improvements made 
in this Stove in the fast year which makes it what has 
long been wanted
A P E R F E C T  S T O V E .
This Stove may be seen at my Stove Waree -R oom 
Xo* 2  A t l a n t i c  B lo c k .
S. M- VEAZ1E.
Rockland, March 28, J850. Mil
Houses for Sale.
THE two double tenement Houses with the Laud, known as the Whiting Houses, on Oak Street, will be sold at 
a Great Bargain.
Enquire of M. E. THURLO.
Rockland, Oct, 6, 1859. 41U
Will ali
Steamer Rockland, for Dee 
Cherryfield and Millbrid;
R etu r n ing—W ill leave Millbridge every Thursday at I 
5 A. M , arriving in Rockland same evening, connecting! 
with MESSENGER on Steamer Sanford for Boston.
All business left with our Agent will be promptly attend­
ed to
PROPRIETORS:
F. H . HoDGMiX, Bangor. J .  N . W in slo w , Porliaiid .
G. S. CinpESTtn, Auguslo. F. W. C*nu, Boston.
J . R. i IA I.I.. Superintendent.
G . W .  B E R R Y , A g e n t .  
Rockland, May ], I860. \<jif
E a ste r n  E x p ress  Com pany,^-
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
HIS Express will leave Rockland 
for Boston and Portland every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 11 
o’clock, A. M., by 
S te a m e r  D a n ie l  W e b s t e r ,
Returning every Tuesday Thursday and Saturday morn­
ings.
Will leave direct for Boston , by
S te a m e r  M e u e tu o u  S a n fo r d ,
every Monday and Thursday at 5 o’ciock, P. M , returning 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings.
J'or Bangor every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings.
M o n e y , P a c k a g e s ,  O rd er *  a n d  F r e ig h t  
F o r w a r d e d  to all parts of the Country.
N ote* , D ili* . D r a ft*  See., c o l le c t e d .  B il l*
o f  E x c h a n g e  on Ireland purchased in sums to suit 
and all other business in the Express line piomptly at­
tended to .
Persons sending money by this Express desiring receipts 
returned will please notify. When so requested this Com­
pany always return receipts.
Per.-{ins calling or sending to the office for return receipts 
will please deliver the original receipts taken of the Agent. 
PROPRIETORS.
F. I I . J I odg .man , Bangor, J .  N . W in sl o w , Portland . 
G . £. C a r p e n t e r , Augusta, F. W. C a r r , Boston,
J. R. llAI.L, Superintendent.
G . \V .  B E R R Y ,  A g e n t .  
OFFICE,—No. 3 Lime Rock Street, directly opposite 
the Posi Office.
Rockland, April 2, I860. 14tf
Piano Fortes & Melodeons.
M O R S E , B R O T H E R S ,
I & M I B  W © m i S o
N o B low in g . - N o H u m b u g .
r|'IIE  Public are hereby notified that at
Gr a t e f u l  for thevery liberal pat­
ronage they have re­
ceived, would inform 
their friends and the 
public, that they still 
continue tomanufac- 
tuie Melodeons m all 
the lute styles, with 
many valuable im­
provements.
They have also made arrangements to keep Piano Fortes 
for sale, irom several of the best manufacturers in Bos­
ton, which will be fully.warranted and sold at Manufac­
turers prices. Second band Melodeons taken in exchange. 
Sales Room in SNOW’S BLOCK, Main  S t r e e t . %
e . r. m o r s e :
D. 1*. MORSE.
Rockland, June'5, I860. 6m24
Notice.
T HE Committee on Accounts and Claims, will meet at the Store of Leander Weeks, the first Friday of each 
nicnth, at 7 o’clock, P. M., lor the purpose of examining 
claims against the city.
W. II. TITCOMB, Chairman. 
Rockland, April 17, 1860. 17tf
No. 3 T horn d ik e  B lock .
JU ST received u complete assortment of
C o m m o n  S to n e  Si B r o w n  E a r t h e n  W a r e .
h f » v J ANS- b u t t c r  j a r s , c o v e r e d
BE omc OT(i’ FLOWER l‘O T S ,& c .,ic .
,4UU L. W EEKS.
Thev can find a very fine assortment of
W IG S,
TO P-PIEC ES,
ER IZETTS,
BRAIUSy"
CURLS &c.j
of the French Style which are sure to retain both shape 
and color until worn out.
Ladies in particular are requested to call at my rooms 
and examine ihe work, as I am sure they will be satisfied 
with both price and material.
Orders for Custom Work promptly executed and 
entire satisfaction warranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my 
bumble efforts to please the public in the past, I shall *>" 
deavor to use my best cffoits to retain the pr 
and respectfully solicit an ex ten I ion of the sail
SH A V IN G - D E P A R T M N T .
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curtin** 
and Frizzling done a little better than at any other estab­
lishment in the Slate, this is what the people say.
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sule a t this establishment.
MR. J . L. GIOFRa Y will challenge the world to pro­
duce a Salve equal to his
S a m a r i t a n  S a l v e ,
which is for sale at his establishment and by Druggists 
generally. Every mother should not fail to have a box in 
the bouse in case of accident.
J . L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1859. 3w39
ernsisting in part of the following articles :
STRAW FANCY AND MOURNING BONNETS.
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, La CES and EDGliNGS 
of.ali descriptions.
H O S IE R Y  A N D  G L O V E S .
ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON. WOOLEN 
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED 
in great variety
SHETLAND YARN in all its shades.
E M  B R O ID  E R IX G  M A T E R I  A E S,
Such as 
Tam bo
Gold Braid, and other small articles too 
numerous to mention.
W H I T  111 G O O D S .
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Criiupolins, Mar­
seilles, and a general assortment of other goods usually 
kept in such an establishment.
A G E N T  F O R
L ife Insurance.
Life insurance effected in the following sound companies ! 
doing business on the most approved plans, and offering in- ! 
duceineuts second to no other companies. Premiums may 1 
be paid quarterly, semi-annually, or yearly.
NEW  ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. j 
Boston, Mass...............Accumulated Capital, $1,200,000. i
| CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
SADDLERS and EMBROIDERING SILK. Hartford, Connecticut.. .  Accumulated Capital. 3 000,000. 
Moravian and Nuns Cotton, Linen Floss, O ’ The above arc the oldest Life Insurance Companies
...........  * • :,i the United States. The insured participate in the profits
CHARTER OAK LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Conn......................Capital and Surplus, $500,000.
Life Insurance effected as above, on either stock or mu- I 
tuul plan.
. O ’ E. II. Cochran, thankful for the liberal patronage j 
F R E N C H  (tlld A M E R I C A N  H A I R  W O R K , • heretofore received, pledges himself to give the most care- j 
of the best manufacture in the United States, which he j ful attention to all business entrusted to him in the insur-
T H E  GOOD SA M A R IT A N
keeps constantly on hand or orders at short notice.
ALSO, Agent for B a r r e t t ’s  M a ld e n  D y e  H ouse*  
where goods are dyed in the best possible manner.
S H A K E R  H O O D S
in ^rent variety from 2a cents up.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
II. HATCH.
Rockland, April 17. i860. 171f
GREAT S ~
—OI’—
—'AND —
F L 'R X ISH IX G  GO ODS,
: HATS AND CAPS,
ent trade I I S O O r T S  C S 3  S L O I O l i S ,
T R U N K S  and V A L I S E S ,
G a . 'o y s s r s s  s a a a c a .
C U T L E R Y  A N D  F A N C Y  GOODS, 
C  i  O  C  1 3 L S  ,
S a i l o r ’s C lo th in g  »V R e d d in g .
that I have tlte largest stud most complete assortment ever 
offered' for sale in this city.
Having spent the iaat 12 days in Boston, it has given me 
an opportunity to select from the best Slocks, the most de­
sirable styles and the best quality of goods, which I should 
be happy to exhibit to#iny many customers.
1 have had made to order a beautiful lot cf
unce line. 4etf
COOKING STOVE,
Slot Air Draught and Ventilated Oven.
THE LATEST THING OUT—I n v e st e d  1859.
\ DAPTED to all countries and climates, for wood or coal, with or without Hot W ater Reservoir aud Warm­
ing Closet. This new and beautiful cooking apparatus 
combining more valuable improvements than any other 
Stove in the world ; and the very perfect manner in which 
it is made and finished makes
T H E  G O O D  S A M A R I T A N
T lio  M o st D e s ir a b le *
T h e  M o*t B e a u t i f u l ,
T h e  M o st E c o n o m ic a l ,
T h e  M o st P e r f e c t ,
A nd the M ost V a lu a b le  o f S TO V E S ,
Innumerable references can be given but its excellencies* 
can only bo appreciated by its use. For sale by 
„  , , , „  WALTER J. WOOD.
Rockland, May 9, I860. 20tf
NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY,
SHEET Lead and Sheathing Puper, by5w27 HIRAM H . CRIE.
MOLE, SILK and F l i t  IIATS,
The above Goods were purchased wholly for C a * h , 
and will be sold for C a*h  o n ly  at least 15 per cent less 
than they can be purchased a t any other store in
I t X O X  C O I I V T Y .
In order to have Ihe above verified call on the subscriber 
at
X o , 1 , P E R R Y ’S X E W  B L O C K ,
Lime Rock Street, one door West of the Post-Office.
I  N lia ll mcII fo r  o u e  p r ic e ,  au<l o u o  p r ic e  
only*
O. II. PERRY.
DYSPEPSIA REMEDY.
D r . D A l l l U S  H A M ’S 0
A R O M A T IC  IN V IG O R A T IN G  S P I R I T .
This Mediciue lias been used by the public fo r  six j ^  
years, with increasing favor. It is recommended 
to cure Dyspepsia, Nervousnces, Heart-Burn, j **
Colic Pains hi the Dowels, Drowsiness, < ill
Headache, Kidney Complaints, Low I
Spirits, Delirium Tremens, Intemp- j (j
trance. j
I t  S tim ulatks , Ex
not I nto
quick and effectual, curing the 
us of Dyspepsia, Kidney Com­
plaints, nnd ali other derangements of the Stomach and 
Bowels, in a speedy manner.
will instnntiy revive the most melancholy and droop- 
pirits, and restore the weak, nervous and sickly to 
health, strength and vigor.
who, from the injudicious use of liquors, have 
become dejected, and their nervous system shattered, cou- 
stitutionq broken down, and subject to that horrible curse 
to humanity, the Deleriu .m T remens, will almost imme­
diately, feel the happy and healthy invigorating efficacy of 
Dr. Ham’s Invigorating Spirit.
W H A T  IT  W I L L  D O .
D ose—One wine glass full as often ns necessary.
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits.
One dose will cure Heart burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a Good Appetite.
One dose will stop the distressing pains of Dyspepsia.
One do>e will remove the distressing and disagreeable 
effects of Wind or Flatulency, and us soon as the stomach 
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load and all 
painful feelings w ill be removed.
One dose will remove the most distressing pains of Colic, 
either in the stomach or bowels.
A lew doses will remove all obstructions in the Kidney, 
Bladder or Urinary Organs.
' Persons who are seriously afflicted with any Kidney 
Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two, 
and a radical cure by the use of one or two bottles.
NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
Persons who, from dissipating too much over night, and 
feel the evil effects of the poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 4cc., 
will find one dose will remove all bad feelings.
Ladies of weak and sickly constitution, should take In­
vigorating spirit three times a day; it will make them 
strong, heulthyfcind happy, remove all obstructions and ir­
regularities irom the menstrual organs, and restore the 
bloom of health nnd beauty to the careworn face.
During Pregnnuey it will be found an invaiuabie medi­
cine to remove disagreeable sensations at the stomach.
All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this he 
has put up the In v igorating  S p ir it  in pint bottles, at 
50 cents, quarts $1.
General Depot, 48 W ater Street, N. Y.
M. $. Burr , and WEEKS A: POTTER, Wholesale 
Agent, Boston. Sold in Rockland bv C. P. FESSENDEN,
F. G. COOK, and J. S. IlALL & C(>. Sold in Thoinaston 
by Wm. M. COOK.
May 15, 1860. 211y
M O W J V 1  N C I  C i O O D S  !
JjlAMILIES in pursuit of
M O U R N I N G  D R E S S  G O O D S
Will fiml a iarga variety in all the desirable fabrics suitable 
for
S P R IN G  A N D  S U M M E R
of the REST QUALITY and ut LOW PRICES at
T . E . A F .  J .  S IM O N T O .V S,
No. 4 Kerry iilock.
Rockland, April 17, 1860. ]7(f
W a r p ,  W a r p .
TI7HITE COTTON WARP, a superior arti
■ » cle, for sale by
W. O. FULLER,
Spear Block.
Bockland/Aug. 17, 1659. 34tf
BALANCES A \ l )  SCALES.
L. S T E P H E N S O N  & Co.
M a n u f a c t u r e r s *
W A R E H O U S E , X o . 7 2  W a t e r  St*
BOSTON.
WEIGHING APPARATUS of every description made 
in the inoat thorough and accurate  manner.
M arch|14, 1860. 6ml2
FL0UB! FLOUR!!
DRESII GROUND Ohio. Michigan nnd St.
-I- Louis, various grades, just received.
-----a l s o -----
Graham Flour from pure Genesee Wheat. By the bar­
rel, half bbl.or dollars worth, for sale low by
W. O. FULLER,
Spear Block.
Rockland, Aug. 16, 1859. 34tf
T H E  (
R U S S IA  S A L V E  
V E G E T A B L E  O I N T M E N T
Boston for the last Thl 
e stood the test of time.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BURNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CANCERS. g
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EYES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ITCH. (Jj
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FELONS. ?a
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALD HEAD. jSj
RUSSIA SALAT! CURES NETTLE RASH. H*
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CUTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CORNS. ~
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SALT RlIEUXT. (g
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORES. JJ/
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLEA BITES. P
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WHITLOWS. W
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS. J
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE NIPPLES. a
RUSSIA SALVE CURES STIES. W
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FESTERS.
(J  RUSSIA SALVE CURES RINGWORM. A
£  RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY. VJ
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BUNIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURE3 SORE LIPS. W
j  RUSSIA SALVE CURES INGROWING NAILS ffQ
Cj RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPIDER STINGS. 2
.^} RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLES. (3
TA RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MOSQUITO BITES.
jg  RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
jbJ RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS. 7?
P  RUSSIA SALVE CURES WENS. ^
- J  RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EARS. H
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BOILS. Q
M  RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLESH WOUNDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES PILES. ^
[ft RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES. Q
jjf** RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHAPPED HANDS. V
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPRAINS. H*
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSE. N
n  RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS. H
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST. P r
*_! Bites of Venomous Reptiles are instantly cured by thil Q
r0  E X C ELLEN T O IN TM E N T, p
Tj EVERY MOTHER~WITH CHILDREN, 0
«  a n d  n il Head* o f  F am ilies, U
Vy Should keep a Box in the cupboard, or on the shelf, )p
« J  handy to use in -A
| CASE OF ACCIDENT. ^
■» Price, 25 Cents per Box.
Put up in large size metal boxes, with an engraved 
wrapper, similar to the above engraving, without 
which none are genuine.
Bold In the United State, nnd Canada by all vendon of
Redding & Co., Proprietors,
J o . 8 State Street, B oston .
B A R N E S  & PA R K , W h o le sa le  A gen ts,
NEW  YORK".
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
A compound remedy, m which we have la­
bored to produce the most effectual alterative 
that can be made. It is a concentrated extract 
of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined with other 
substances of still greater alterative power as 
to afford an effective antidote for the diseases 
Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is believed 
that such a remedy is wanted by those who 
suffer from Strumous complaints, and that one 
which will accomplish their cure must prove 
of immense service to this large class of our 
afflicted fellow-citizens. How completely this 
compound will do it has been proven by exper­
iment on many of the wor3t cases to be found 
of the following complaints: —
Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints, 
E ruptions and E ruptive D iseases, Ulcers, 
P imples, B lotches, T umors, Salt R iieum, 
Scald H ead, Syph ilis and Syphilitic A f­
fections, M ercurial D isease, D ropsy, N eu­
ralgia or T ic D ouloureux, D ebility , D ys­
pepsia  and I ndigestion, E rysipelas, R osa 
or Sr. A nthony’s F ir e , and indeed the whole 
class of complaints arising from I mpurity of 
the B lood.
This compound will be found a great pro­
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to 
expel the foul humor3 which fester in the 
blood at that season of the year. By the time­
ly expulsion of thorn many rankling disorders 
are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by 
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from 
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous 
sores, through which the system will strive to 
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do 
this through the natural channels of the body 
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the 
vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities 
bursting through the skin in pimples, eruptions, 
or sores; cleanse it when you find it is ob­
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it 
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell 
you when. Even where no particular disorder 
is felt, people enjoy better health, and live 
longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep the 
blood healthy, and all is w ell; but with this 
pabulum of life disordered, there can be no 
lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must go wrong, and the great machinery of 
life is disordered or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the 
reputation of accomplishing these ends. But 
the world has been egregiously deceived by 
preparations of it, partly because the drug 
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed 
for it, but more because many preparations, 
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it, 
contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla, 
or any thing else.
During late years the public have been mis­
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart 
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most 
of these have been frauds upon the sick, for 
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsapa­
rilla, but often no curative properties whatev­
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment 
has followed the use of the various extracts of 
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the 
name itself is justly despised, and has become 
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still 
we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend 
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the 
name from the load of obloquy which rests 
upon it. And we think we have ground for 
believing it has virtues which are irresistible 
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend­
ed to cure. In order to secure their complete 
eradication from the system, the remedy should 
be judiciously taken according to directions on 
the bottle.
PREPARED BY
D R .  J .  C .  A Y E R  &  CO.
L O W E L L ,  M A S S .
P r ic e ,  $ 4  p e r  B o t t le  ; S ix  B o t t l e s  f o r  $ 5 .
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has -won for itself such a renown for the cure of 
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that 
it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount the 
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been em­
ployed. As it has long been in constant use 
throughout this section, we need not do more than 
assure the people its quality is kept up to the best 
it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to 
do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FO R  T H E  CURE GF
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headachef 
Piles, Rheum atism , Eruptions and S kin  Diseases, 
L iver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and  
Salt llhcum , Worms, Gout, Neuralgia , as a  
D inner P ill, an d  f o r  P u r ify in g  the Blood.
They arc sugar-coated, so that the most sensi­
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the 
best aperient in the world for all the purposes of a 
family physic.
Price 25 cents per Box; Five boxes for $1.00.
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, States- 
i men, and eminent personages, have lent their 
names to certify the unparalleled usefulness of these 
remedies, but our space here will not permit the 
insertion of them. The Agents below named fur­
nish gratis our American A lmanac in which they 
are given; with also full descriptions of the above 
complaints, and the treatment that should be fol­
lowed for their cure.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with 
other preparations they make more profit on.
| Demand A y e r ’s , and take no others. The sick 
want the best aid there is for them, and they should
| have it.
All our remedies are for sale by 
Sold by F G. COOK, nn-i C, P- FESSENDEN, Rock- 
! land; E. Dana, Jr., W iscasset; R. C Chapman, Damar- 
’ iscotta ; Carney Bros., Sheepscot Briiiae ; S. J. Bond, 
lellerson ; .1. Rust, Washington ; J. S. Green, Union ; J.
: B VVelherbee, W arren; O. W. Gordon, Thomuslou ; and 
i ali Druggists. 47t
W o r k s .
Novem ber 2, 1359.
“ Buy Me, and I’ll do you Good"
CLEANSE TIIE SYSTEM, l’BBIFY THE BI.OOD.
T h e  b est S p r in g  n in l S u m m e r  M e .l ir in c  
In  Ih e  W o r ld  is
U K . L A N G L E Y ’S
ROOT A N D  H E R B  B IT T E R S.
Composed of Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yel­
low Dock, Prickly A sh , Thoroughwort, Rhubarb, 
M a n d r a k e ,  Dandelion, Jpc., all o f which are so 
compounded as to act ill concert and assist Nature 
in eradicating disease.
These Bitters continue to he the most standard, popular 
ami reliable medicine ever discovered for the cure of Liver 
Complaints and all ilieir attendants ; Jaundice in its worst 
forms; Humors, whether of blood or skin; all Bililous 
Diseases aud Foul Stomach; Dyspepsia; Costiveness; 
Female weakness, and every disease arising from Indiges­
tion, or sedentary habits of fife ; Headache; Dizziness; 
Piles ; Heartburn *, Pains in the Side, Bowels, or Back ; 
Flatulency ; Loss of Appetite, and every kind.ed coin- 
plaint arising from Impurities of the Blood, Diseased Liv­
er, or Disordered Stomach, to which every person is more 
or less subject in this climate.
The effect of this medicine is most wonderful—it acts di­
rectly upon the bowels and blood, by removing all obstruc­
tions from the interna] organs, stimulating them into 
healthy action, renovating the fountains of life, purifying 
the blood, cleansing it from ail humors, and causing it to 
course anew* through every part of the body ; restoring the 
invalid to health and usefulness.
Oniy 25 and 33 cents per bottle. Sold by Dealers in 
Medicine everywhere.
Orders addressed to J. O. LANGLEY or GEO. C. 
GOODWIN &. CO ,Boston.
March 20, 1859. 5ml*
KSWETT
HAVING purchased the entire interest of thelute Arm of COBB *. 8W BTT, together with their 
stock, fixtures, &c., hereby gives notice that he has asso­
ciated with himself MR. JACOB McCLURE, and re­
moved the business to their
N E W  S T A X D  O X  M A IN  S T R E E T .
One door South o fS  iwyer & Colson’s Cabinet Ware­
house ; where they will constantly he prepared to supply 
their old friends and customers with all varieties of work 
in their line including
M o n u m e n t* . G r a v e  S ton e* . M a n tle  P ieces*  
C h im n e y  P iec e* . M a r b le  S h e lv e s , 
T a b le  T op* . S in k * . W a s h  
H o w l S lab*. &.C., Sec.,
All of which will he warranted in style of workman­
ship, quality of material, and price, to give entire satis­
faction.
The fact that Mr- McClure has been for the past five 
years the foremaa of the late firm of Cobb & Swett, and 
as such has executed their best jobs of work, will be a 
sufficient guarantee to the friends and customers of the 
old firm of the quality of the work which may be ex 
ecuted by us, and we can only add that no pains will 
he spared to merit nnd secure a continuance of the pat­
ronage of our friends and the pubfic.
L. Swett,
J. McClu r e . SW ETT & McCLURE.
Rockland, January 11, 1859. 3tf
M a r l D l o  W o r l i s .
A. B. COBB & Co..
HAVING purchased the entire Interest of ANDREW CLARK, oi Camden, they now offer great inducements 
to those desirous of obtaining Marble Work ol any des­
cription as they use W a t e r  P o w e r  to finish their work, 
thereby «aving 25 per cent, in cost of manufaciure. We 
are prepared to sell
E l O E I B l i B I S E l i r S ,
G rave Stones, Chim ney P ieces,
C o u n te r  a n d  T a b le  T op*. S h e lv e *  .See., &c* 
ALSO,-SOAP STONES, SINKS, and STOVE LIN­
INGS Ac., 20 per cent less than former prices by calling 
at our place
1st D o o r  X o r lh  o f  C o b b . W h it e  <fc Case**,
ROCKLAND,
or at Shop formerly occupied by A. CLARK, Camden 
Harbor.
Rockland, Nov. 29, 1359. 49tf
Y a r n s ,  F l a n n e l s  & c.
W , O. FU LL E R ,
SPEAR b l o c k ,
A g e n t  fo r  Ih e  W a r r e n  F a c t o r y ,
JJAS on hand a good stock of their
T A R A S , F L A N N E L S , C A S S IA IE R E S  A N D  
S a i iu e t u ,
which will bo sold at the Factory prices for Cash or Wool 
Rochhod, Au#. 17, lt>59. 3Itf
C u r t a i n s  a n d  F i x t u r e s .
^  LARGE assortment may be fonnd at
T. E. & F. J . sniONTON’S,
No. 4 Berry Block
Rockland, April 16, 1860. 17tf
%
